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CHAP'l'ER I 

I. TRODUCTIO 

A comparison between e reat nu.~ber, leng h d pl e in class~cal 

literature of Sir alter Scott's nov ls, ani the mazingly short time in 

1 

e e compos i, as well ns the carelese nanner in hich they ~ere 

lung together, give rise to the uestion: ere they the result of an original 

practice or of a studied and careful theory of literary com-

The unawer to this uestion ?ta) te best found in c O?n!)ar son be-

hat ~cott elf said regar in the no el and h t he ~ tually id in 

ave~ley series. , de!init kno ·le e cf hat h~ sa d l!!aY be obtained fr~~ 

intr iucticna, not a, JqJlanationa and cor:m nts t:._ on •. '!.s oml tt thods, h s 

ivtte of ths c•• l~ sts, riticis~s __!;_Ro.~ from his ~ecel-

1 necus Prose orke. hat S ott really d~d can t learned from the no els 

themselves and from an occasional re r· upon hie ~et~ci of coirpilation rscord

e in is Journal or in ~ lett r to an intiirate fri d or persis ent 1blieh~r. 

Un er conscious ory Y rcup9d ell Scott 1 a n ledge o! 1 era.ry 

:performance,, hi r a.li~atio of arti ""ic ietails, his a er n SQ of the desira

bility cf introiu in_ .actors nece ary !or a better ~e~iction of setting, 

¥ a:acters, o~ lot. is r c i:e, en he other hand, incluies t e nethois 

e ploye- u g st t s of meTital ctivity i :.:.ch the !or goin..:. ccnsidera.tiona 

ge .t 

he 

•r 

t3 or rily disr ar e -- per o a in hi h the inepiration leri ed from 

nt er thou ht entir ly o·t iehed any eric e contew ... ation of litera-y 

Scott " not only a n')velist o! the fir t rank,, h . s also an ir.talll-

ani co ent ritic of · .e :::.rt of f ction. In t e General Preface to 

author tells us th t he 8 c d. a istinguished ch 

for the talent Oi tale-tellin e a mere school-boy. It a his 

chief enjc 'nt on holiiaya to esc::ipe ith a cho.en .riend to a 'c 0 autiful 

c-
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r'3treat such as Arthur's S"at, Salisbury Crags, or Br::3.id Hills. There amir.1 

romantic surroundings they recited to eacr. other such wild adventures of knight 

errantry, battles, and enchantments as they were able to' devise . 

During his later youth, a long illness added to Scott ' a interest in the 

kingjc~ of fiction. For several weeks h3 was confine strictly to his ~ed and 

had ~uch time at his dis~osal. Unless be played chess, he was allo~ed to do 

nothing, save r ad, frorr. morni~~ to night , There w~s at this time in Edinburgh 

a oirculating library conta ning a most res?ectable collection of books of every 

description . Into this great ocean of literature Scott was cast 'i:ithout com-

pass or pilot . He read almost all the ron:ances, old plays, and epic poetry 

available- - no doubt unconsciously amassing rraterials for the task which was 

later to be his lot. Of ~11 this real ng; histories, voyages, and travels be-

came h_a favor_tee, for he realized t~at the events they depicted ~ere nearly 

as wonderful as those which were the . orks of ima~in~tion, with the aided advan-

t~ge that thvy ere, in a ~reat measure, true . This extensive re~ ing, though 

of a rather des~ltory sort, inspired him with a desire to learn ~ore concerning 

the writers of hie own age-- concern n~ the Ro 3nticists of the Eighteenth Cen-

tury . Fifteen years previous to the publ cation of The Lady of the Lake in 1805, 

he had "nourished. the ambitious desire to compose u. tale of chivalry a tar the 

style of lll'alpole ' e C'astle tl Otranto. ith lenty of Border char-c.:.cters and super
( 1) 

natural incident", ~ut this su ject we never ievelo?ed . This reveals the 

fact that though but a youth of nineteen a hai me.de himself familiar with cur-

.·;.1:lt ! ~ticn and. its redon:inant che.racterist::;a . Thie very romance of al ole' s 

mar..:e the crude beginnin$. of a. vast movement, hich Scott followed with undis~ 

guise eagerness . So it ie tut r.ati.ir3.l to fir.d that out of the •ild tal!s of 

Horace alpole, Clara Re1we, Jrs . Radcliffe, Maturin and their host of imitator 

(1) 
?reface to .averle r Novels, p . 10. A.+ r. Black, ~dinburg,h (1877) , 
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v0 ntually spruns the historl~ l ro,.,.i&nce, in other wori:i; the averley fovels. 

By a brief revi"!·,· of literary conditions during the latt9!' part of the 

ighteentr century, e can ar-preciate the scant materiel Scott had to build upon, 

v:i the vo.st ~n:ount of rub' ish that lie was obliged to discard in his e f!crts to 

onstruct a ~cvel of a truly worth- while ani pern:anent character. A study of 

cott'a introductions, notes, explanations and comments on his own novels and 

.ovels of ot~er vriters will show what his theory of prose fiction was. Finally, 

·n analysis of t~e Waverhy series from the riewpoint of setting, plot nd char-ac

er v:ill show .hnt ~c ctt il.ctvally ..lid. It v1ill :-.pr ear that in s.t'ite of his clear 

nderstanding of his art, ~is excellence is due not to an application o! the con

cious t~chnique governing the literary productions of his ti~e but to an uncon

cicue amplification of his conception of the natvre and scope of the novel as a 

f o rrr. c f a rt • 

The Revival of Romanticism had brot g:ht rcany nevi aY1d J.iverse ... leir.ente into 

ngliah lit"rat\.\re . This new trend h::id ma.."lifested itself i three classes o! 

rose fiction; the Gothic rom~nce, the revoluticnary novel of democracy, a..~d 

tori 3s of domestic life and zr.anners. Hor"'ce a.lr> ole, Clare. Reeve, "'.tonk" Lewis, 

Anne Radcl~ffe were the ch ef exponents of the Gothic rorrance . They chose 

their subjects :ne.terial which had been cast aside by the r~alists of the aie. 

r osts, goblins, ....nd other mysterious s irits frequented their descriptions . 

Jvction of the supernatural, the employment of more r.aa.rked ~ictorial 

th~ return to ~rient· lian1 ::i.nd !fedievalism, the fixing of their minds 

on all that was eird ~nd hastly caus~i their novels to take on the charact~r 

cf a literature of superstition, irsanity, and ni~htrrare . "Gloomy Gothic castles 

it! vd ld valleys, i th f or~sta clothing the neighboring hills; le.wless bandi tti 

hov0 ring ~round; the moon bowling fearfully through clouds over inland scenes of 

horror or illwr.inating .. i th ite full blue light Italian bays and fated spots on 

their r mont~ri~s; monks, t. rannical chie1t~ins , c..~i inqu ~itions; shrieks in 

the night, svpernatural noises, the tolling of the oel , th~ heavy footstep in 
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the ~orridcr, the flash of lightning thru t. e Gothic windcv.-, the door dashing 

or,. en, th3 unnameable apparition; the roar of the simultaneo e thur.der,- are all 
(1) 

repr~Pentative of this style of art . " 

Horace malpole in ~is Castle .Qi Otranto attem ted to unite the old and new 

forms of ron:ance and as a result obtained a hybrid sort of composition which is 

!!:Ost ridiculous . The huge helmet with :. ts superhuman power, the zysterious trap 

de.or lealing tc subterranean regions , the clatterin-g of unseen armour, the enor-

~ous hand upon the staircase, the threo drops of blood which fall from the nose 

of :!an!red's statue, are but a few of the mechanical devices alpole employed 

for heightenine the terror of his readers. A single .~re.graph conveys the gen-

eral tone of the entire novel: 

"Woris cannot paint the horror of the rincess' situation. Alone in so 

1isrr.al a lace, her mind i~printed with all the terrible events of the ay, hope-

less of escaping, expecting 3Very moment the arrival of 'fanfred, o.nd far from 

tranquil, on knowing she v:as within reach of somebody, she knew not whom, who, 

for some cause, see~e1 concealed thereabout ; all these thoughts crowded on her 

distracted mir.d , and she wae ready to sink under h~r apprehensions . She address-

ed her elf to every saint in heaven, and inwardly implored their assistance. 

For a considen..ble ti~e she rerrained in an agony of despair. At last, as softly 

e.s r.as os la, sh9 felt for the door, and, having f ound it, entered , trembling, 

int~ the vault from whence she had heard the sigh and steps . It gave her a 

momer.tary joy to perceive an imperfect ray of clouded moonshine gleam from the 

roof of the vault, hich eesrred to be f&llen in, and from whence hung a fragment 

of earth or building, she could not distinguish ~hich, that appeared to have 

been er eh d inwards . Sh~ advanced 3a~erly to:ard this c~aem , when she discern-

ed a hurr n form standing close against the wall . he shrieked , believing it the 

(1) 

David .b.sson' s Bri. tish Novelists ani their Styles, • 192 . Boston (1875) . 
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l 
ghost of her cet r:>thed Conrad.." 

In '-'"rked contrast to these vivid settings, the characters and lot are 

ost colorless . Evan 'fa.nfred, who is supposed to be the bold, unmi tigate 

vill~in, ·ales at tte eight of blood, ani Theod.cre, the he ~ ince, weeps at the 

thought of a life se aration from Is3.bella.. The plot with its consto.nt t hrilling 

an hair-brea. th escapes , resembl9e th~t of the m dern detective novel . alpole, 

ho.ever, must be given credit for introducing into his fiction a more realistic 

,, -e': of current c!laracter and. co:"lversation than is to be found in the novels of 

c::ny of his p reiecessors. 

ruch, in generc.l, :;!S the tne of .1ork turned out by the other mem l"rs of 

The ~chcol of Terror. Clara Reeve in her Champion £1 ~irtue and Old English 

Baron some~hat modified th,se extreme mechanical devices. Indeed, r.er ~ritir.g 

so nis 1 est i;,roba le, 'mt the :"esult .. as . ighly insipid and we welcome the 

n:ore .i'csitive ventures of Mrs . :!<.>d.cliffe and. ":J nk" Le is. The .!ysteries of 

U:iolpho, ~rs . Raicliffe' s best known .;ork, reveals her peculiar ability to ax-

cite terror and to give an appearance of ths su ernatural ':Yithout · ermitting 

~nything actually su ernatural ever to happen. The mysterious element is al;ays 

ulti~ately explaine in an entirely satisfactory rr.anner. When we are ccnvincad 

th~t son:ething te1·rible has just cccurre.:i·, or just .. bout to occur, the lot sud-

ienly begins to cle r up ~nd Lu ovioo exrlains his stranee disappearance from 
( '.Z) 

the north chamber or the myst ry of the veiled portrait is solved. 

rs . Radcliffe's observe.nee cf strict "propriety" and use of natural scen-
(3) 

ery for settings - t o characteristics comparatively unknown in fiction at this 

time-- marked er as the origin~tor of £:. new form of Romnce . The 'ysteries of 

Udol~ho s but a forerunner of a lz.rge group of nineteenth century novels which 

( l) 

(") 
Castle 2J.. Otranto, Ch . I, 12. Phi la elph a, (1854) . 

See Part II, Chaps . to I 'ysteriea of Udolpho . G. Rutledge & Sons, London, 
n. d. . 

(3) 
See Part I, Chap~ XIX ibid. 
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a?cunded in a de~per unieratanding and a truer elineation o! external nature. 

Thcuzh :rs . Radcliffe err.ploys the same type of story ai:d intrclluces the same sort 

,f characters again and again, she succeeded during her generation bec~use of her 

fixity of purpose and her strict adherence to th! literary principles she had laid 

down for herself. Later .e shall see how Scott with his "strong and sane imagina-
(1) 

ti on" was temporarily led away by this romantic intoxication . 

Y.atthew Lewis discarded some f this sup~rnatural :machinery, and in The ~onk 

and The Bravo .Qi. Venice conceived as clever character depiction as can be found 

in this abnnnr.al class of fiction. Y t ,ages of h s novels remind us of the ax-

tre~est rr.odern melo ra~a. They are filled wit~ such senten ~s as the fol ~ ing: 

" He , iped c.:r.ay a drop hich hung upon his eyelid. Pshawt 1 t 'as not a t~~r; the 
(2) 

n ght ~.ind is shar"' and b tter 3.?ld >re.kes the eyes ater." Little .onder that 

later nc elists found n these tales nothing but food !or lau htert 

The revolutionary novel, rep resented by such writers as 'rs. Ince bald, homas 

::-4y, l"'ill am f'!odiVin, Thorr s Holcroft and Robert Bage, dee.lt chiefly . ith social 

proble~s . It treated o! ev'ry sub:ect of interest to either parents or children. 

Reactionary an anarchistic in character, and ~edagogical in style, it reseTJte 

t e deas of "LiOerty, 'l'.:quali ty and Fraternity" in all their aspects, but, unfor-

tunately, it fr qu'3ntly egenerated into a mere story filled with senti~ental 
(3) 

ora izing. ~a e's c le·1v r depictions of rr.anners anj -:: 'st oms of his ovm class, 

HcJcroft's anQrchi tic tal~ based upon his own experiences among stable boys 
(4) 

and strolling actors, and God in's expositions of the vices and rr.al-adjustments 

( 1) 

(2) 
eigh, 1he English ovel, ?· 235 . London (1004) . 

S9e Le s, The Bravo .Qi. 'enice, Cn. I,~ · 6. Lon'. on (l? 4) . 
(3) 

Ae 'o • ou."'lth em-3th, Ballant e O"eLsts' L_ rary . Hurst , Robin on & Co . 
T ~nion (1821) . 

(4) 
See Holcro!t'e Anrg_ tl St . b3s, Vol . III, p . 156. 
See H· p;h Trevor, ol. II, p. 172 

Londcn, n . d. 



(1) 
of soci t~· are Ii thout :loi.lbt the '\)~st effo rts of this school an the forces 

kept it from falling into absolute oblivion. 

Fr.::..nc _ Burney <!nd !aria Edge iorth e·1otei their attention to t:~e solution 

domestic .roblerrs. Th~ir novels revealed an adde tact nd perception, a claar 

r ins' ght into t!te affairs of evsry day life , especially :l!!:.On.., t: air i\'Tl se~, 

han can ~e found in the writings of ..... ny of their .t-re ec13ssors . To hat extent 

hese stories-... especially t ose of .iss Ed e .orth- - i!lfluenced Scott ·ill be rua..ie 

•1ident by a later study of tis u.tti tud. to. ar them. 

Asi .;; rom the c.bc•13 r.;e!:ti ned novelists , there ere scor s of hopeless 

whose r'·s ere but foolish and inane compositions treating of every 

cssible hase o! se • .-ti .. nt and horror . These ritings servei one purpose-- an 

laughter for raal r, ·1elists . In 1813 Eaton Stannard Barrett in The 

erHed :i:-revdli!lg !icti9n. His r.ov 1, though so:ne ~at eak in general 

'<> s ncrrnal and h~althy ani gave e"i:ience that at last a c:iange t">:.s ~ctual-

ta!·ing t'lace in the ... it!rary tast~s of serious-J1inde inJivi:luals . 

~he fl ·ing year ~ir ~lter ~cott, ha"i g co~ inei .:t~ is rraster roke 

. 11 t e best of these diverse an ayw~·i t em:ts , 3avs to the orld its first 

'31 '1ri CC:-''3 !".111 c rcle' . A g,enL.ls 

:ce sfully / in a single story / united ,. ' rr.en 1hi:h 1er tofore : ad been 

istir.ct , .. :;. ' touc!le.i th~-- i th his rr.ag,ic wani ::.nd • ad 

Elghte nth century novelist 0 •• ad 1:-eer., en -t: e '.. ole , too e E; rossei in -:heir 

.. en:ie vors to e ote s. reat deal of ~ttention to criticis!!ls of their conta -

A ~e before ~oo t , he ver, iii co~c~rn theffiselve regar.iing th 

tc .,9 ap lied . Ea~e, · l:roft, £- .i C'oi in, for example , seem_ .. to for-

.ulat3 de fin ... ts theori 0 e re ardinO' tr.s technique of their novels , ut "Jrief 

e tr ot fron. :::i. lette:- or ,erha, 3. a ae fro .ell preJ.Jrved ournal is prac -

( 1) 
~e ~o. in's aleb illia~s . , . O. Fre'3rick arne , ew Yo rk (1904) . 
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II tic .... lly all the ev:.:l nee to be had e1ren from these men . Ho no sl rite r be!ore 

Scctt ' e tizte attempt d to set down in concise form any analyse of past or cur-

r3nt E:::tion such .,.s ie !ounJ. in The Lives tl t":e cm~lists. 

Williazt Hutton, a bookseller ~nd antiquarian o! Eiinburgh, rscopied several 

oi B~CTe ' s letters . Through his daughter, Catherine Hutten, Scott came into ~oss-

es5ion o! a number of these l3ttera and reprinted them in his biogra hy . On Jan-

'..lary 24, 1801, Bage wrote to Ht:.tton ooncerning the latter's Dissertation .Q!1 

Juries. He spoke of its lively style o! composition a."ld its just re soning. Then 

... br~1,tly c nging the eub:ect, r. askeJ ·hy he ztust be $..O'.lsed becaus' of his 

recsnt novels _(!.ount Henr.sth . ~? rr.am !:owns , and The Fair C!vrian) -- "And why dost 
, . - -- (1) 

thou call me an infidel? Do I not believe in everything thou sayest?" Thus in 

his characteristic frivolous rranner, Bage ignored ona of the ~ost serious c ar~as 

e7e: ~ade against him. The three novels, ount ~enneth, Berna Downs , and James 

__::!:. ~~ hi h ~re included in the Ballantyne's .oveligt•e Library , adi to our 

con•1iction that Bae;e' e attitude toward fict ' tious composition as a V'Jry chee r ful 

one , fres from ~~ch concern o eithsr content or style . The eniless let ers-- a 

true Richardsonian type of presentation-- grow tireao~e because of their r~?etiti o 

~f sim' ar ~ialogues and scenes . This tro led no one less than Bage hirr.eel! . 

He r.3.n:bled. on, d spe ... s:n_ his fr'3a-!!linde :.,i •• ! lcs•:rphy of li fs to all v:ho .ere i ll-

ing to ~·aten . His general feel ng te ard ~areful wor was sum ed U? in a re~ar· 

ie ir. a 1 ter letter to Hutton . " o tter . T n y•ars hence, perhaps , I sh~ll 
(2, 

care a farthing . 11 

Hol~ro!t's ta~ ire , continued by Hazl tt in 815, i es ue · glimpse as to 

s critical ability . In the !irat boo'· , ri ·~min Holcroft ' a own -er-is , e read 

hat he greedily devour i ulliver' s Tra els as well as other tal s ! ift and 

1) 

(2) 

sc'l . .e comm"' .ts tnat tneae !l".3.rrelo".ls stc !.es no dou"bt had an eff ct of the 

Life _t homas Hol~roft, y illiam P.a=li+t , 
~r . .• Dent & o., London (1 02). 

k . I , Ch . • rv, t-P . a Z-13 . 

an . 24 , 1901. In Lives .2i the rovelists . l'.: . P. Di;.tton & Co., Te. Yo r ( 1910). 
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hi)1est in; orts.nce u on the t3nor of his 1 ter ,.-ritings . Books of piety, if the 
( ) 

author aere but ins ired . ith zeal, also fixed his ~ttention . By far the greats 

part o! Holcroft' s attention was ievot i to an analysis of dramas rather than 

novels , but occasional lines ind~cate th~t in slating a tale he favored a certain 

caln:..~esa and sanity which ere entirely unknown to members of the School of Terro 

n a lett"'r ritten to Fulke G1!'eville on October 28,17Q9 , he said: " I •ery rr.uch 

approve what you are pleased to tel"!!: the nicetie of v•rbal criticism. An sxact 

u~1 well regulated machine de~ands ae much if not more ~pon sm1ll thing s great; 

but still there must be vast labour and pr~ ision indeed, if no particle of dust 

insinu:i..tes itself among the cogs nd ~heel ; however, when such is discovered, it 
(2) 

would. b"' folly not to brush it a ay. 11 

In ~Jiwin's Preface to Fleet ood, or the New Uan .Q1_ Feeling, he riefly said 

that he has particularly sought to exercise one c~ution-- not to repeat hi~self . 

"""aleb illia,.,s was a story of very surprising and uncommon events, but which ere 

s~p osed to b? entir~ly r.ithin the laws of established course of natureJ as she 

Oferates in the planet we inhabit . he story of St . Leon ia of the miraculous 

claes, and its design, to n:ix human feelings and passions with incre ible situ-

stions 3.?ld thus render them impressive and interesting. ~ome of those fastidious 

they :!lay e classed ~mon£ the best friends n uthor has, if thei r ad-

are udicially consider3d-- who are illing to discover those faults 

net offer themselves to every eye , have reir.arked that both these tale 

vicio~s st e of ~riting; that Horace h~ long ago eci1ed that the story 

beli ve, e are, by 11 the laws of c:-iticis11, called upo11 to he.te; and 

that ~ven the adventures of the h nest s cretary, h~ as first heard of ten years 

ago, are so· rr.uch 0 11t of t e ·sual road, t:!'-at not one reade r in a million can ft>ar 

( 1) 

'2) 

L:ife 21 Thomae T~ol-:roft , by illiam Hazlitt , Bk . I, ~ . XV, pp . 42- 43 . 
J . ' . ent & Co., Londo ~1902). 

bi I P• 265 . 
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that they ill ever happen to himsel!. " These cons ieratione ca;;.s9:i Goddn 

to r~~ect all his i~probability and in his !ollo in~ novel to depict the regular 

ve!lts that occur in the life of an crdir ..... ry English family of .,he n:iddle c hss . 

T:...a f oreo-oing brief orL11Emts reveal the unsettled state of the novel form 

at th~ beginning o! the nineteenth century . ithin ten yaars , however, ~cott 

began not only to create a ne type of fiction but also to f orn:ul te distinct 

ida~s, m~thois 9.?ld rul s in accorJance ~ith .hich he thou~ht the art of !iction 

houli ~e J~veloped . In the fcllo~ing chapter, y conside r ing hat Scott said 

regarding the efforts of other novelists, e shall learn the basic ,rinciplss of 

his cons ious practice . 

'1) 
ol. I, t' . 2 1 --raface . Published in . Hr.burg..11 Re•tie , (1805) . 



CHAPTER II 

SCOTT AS A CRITIC OF THE NOVEL 

Scott's most extended criticisms of current fiction is his Lives 21 the 

Novelists, originally Biographical and Critical Sketches. written for the pur-

pose of serving as Prefaces to the Ballantyne' s Movelists' Library. As one 

writer on this subject suggests, "Here was an art, not a century old in its com-

plete discovery, though counting 'tries' and embryonic failures, as well as some 

successes in special departments, over a couple of thousand years. Here was the 

l i ving master of that art who had opened new regions to it, dealing with his pre-

decessors, and dealing with them in a fashion giving scope for talents which, if 
(1) 

not his greatest, were great. n 

Each of the seventeen biographies is interesting and instructive. Scott's 

frequent recurrence to the same points of technique will show us what parts of 

the theory of novel-writing particularly engaged his attention. His treatment of 

the famous quartet-- Richardson, Fielding, Smollet, and Sterne-- and the no lass 

important trio-- Horace Walpole, Clara Reeve, and Anne Radcliffe-- are ~ithout 

question the most effective studies. e shall find throughout, however, Scott's 

p raise of true merit, censure of technical and moral weaknesses, and apologies for 

faults which often were as characteristic of his own writing as of the works of 

his predecessors. 

A study of Scott's criticisms will assure us that he did not prefer any one 

class of fiction to the exclusion of all others. He did, nevertheless, recognize 

the strong and weak points of each kind of novel-- the wild Gothic romance as well 

(1) 
Introduction to Lives 91. the Novelists-- George Saintsbury, p. 8. E. P. Dutton 
& Co., Ne York, 1905. 



as the quiet stories of domestic life and manners-- and recorded his opinions 

concarning them with assuredness and competence. These opinions are the subject 

of the immediate chapter. Which form of composition Scott chose for himself will 

be discussed in connection with his criticism of his own novels. 

Regarding Samuel Richardson, Scott writes, "Hitherto, romances had been writ 

ten, generally speaking, in the old French taste, containing the protracted 

amours of princes and princesses, told in language boldly extravagant and meta-

physically absurd. In these wearisome performances, there appeared not the most 

distant allusion to the ordinary tone of feeling, the slightest attempt to paint 

mankind as it exists in the ordinary walks of life-- all was rant and bombast, 

stilt and buskin. It will be to Richardson's eternal praise, did he merit no 

more, that he tore from his personages those painted vizards, which concealed 

under a clumsy and affected disguise everything like the natural lineaments of 

the human countenance, and placed them before us in all the actual changes of 
(l) 

feature and complexion, anJ all the light and shade of human passion." 

In discussing the charact9r of Pamela, though Scott objects to the "strain 

of cold-blooded prudence which runs through all the latter part of the novel, to 
(2) 

which we are obliged almost to deny the name of virtue", he approves of the 

general soothing and tranquillizing effect which Richardson produces. Scott's 

analysis of the inferior personages suggests that his own subordinates may have 

been drawn with careful precision. This fact must be borne in mind as we study 

his character depiction. 

Clarissa Harlowe' a absolute perfection, even at its best, seemed overdrawn 

and unreal to Scott, but regarding Lovelace's unnatural conduct, he declares 
(3) 

that "some exaggeration must be allowed to the author of a romance." He does 

(1) and (2) 
Lives 21.. the Novelists-- Richardson, p. 19 

(3) 
Ibid, p. 23 
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not 1 however1 excuse all such improbabilities 1 and infers that the author made 

a serious mistake in making Belford keep his friend's irufamous secret. The moral 

lesson in its entirety produced a pleasing effect 1 one which was later reflected 

by the author of the Waverley Novels himself. 

The hero of Sir Charles Grandison is objected to on the ground that he is 
(1) 

"an image of perfection not to be met with in the living world." This novel 

is regarded somewhat as a work of amusement. Scott refused to consider it as a 

true effort of Richardson. 

II Richardson's style is highly commended-- "'!'he style of Richardson was of th 

pliable and facile kind which could 1 with slight variety1 be adapted to what best 

befitted his various personages •.•• The power of RicharJson's painting in his 

deepe r scenes of tragedy never has been, and probably never will be1 excelled •• 

•• His comedy is not overstrained; he never steps beyond the bounds of nature 1 

(2) 
and never sacrifices truth and probability to brilliancy of effect." 

At the outset of the discussion of Fielding1 "t:-1e father of the English 

novel" 1 Scott commends him for depicting English characters and manners exclusiv 

ely. Because Fielding employed his extended knowledge of all classes in English 

society, his familiarity with English scenery 1 and his acquaintance with English 

characteristics, in all his works , Scott felt that this author made himself im- I 
mortal as a painter of national manners. He regards Fielding as the first of 

British novelists in that he was the first to unite "force of character1 strengt 

of expression, felicity of contrast and situation1 and a well-constructed plot, 

in which the development is at once natural and unexpected, and where the inter-
(3) 

est is kept uniformly alive 1 till summed up by the catastrophe,"-- all the re-

quisites essential to the labour of the novelist. 

( 1) 
Lives of the Novelists--Richardson-- p. 32, 

(2) - --

Ibid, pp. 44-45. 
(3) 
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Here the biographer digresses and gives us a rather ingenious, though some-

unsatisfactory, comparison between the purpose of a novelist and that of a 

dramatist. A single quotation is noteworthy, for it furnishes evidence that Scott 

!! realized the seriousness of his task-- though critics repeatedly condemn him in 

this respect: "It is the object of the novel-~riter, to place before the reader 

as full and accurate a representation of the events which he relates, as can be 

done by the mere force of an excited imagination, without the assistance of mater-

ial objects. His sole appeal is made to the world of fancy and of ideas, and in 

this consists his strength and his weakness, his poverty and his wealth. He can-

not, like the painter, present a visible and tangible representation of his towns 

land his woods, his palaces and his castlea; but, by awakening the imagination of 

a congenial reader, he places before his mind's eye, landscapes fairer than those 
(1) 

of Claude, and wilder than those of Salvator." 

The commendation of The Historv 91_ ~ Foundling also suggests the means by 

I which the beauty of a novel may be enhanced. "The felicitous contrivances, ani 

happy extrication of the story, where every incident tells upon and advances the 

catastrophe, while, at the sane time it illustrates the characters of those inter 

ested in its approacb1 ~annot be too often mentioned with the highest approbation. 

1
1 'rhe attention of the reader is never diverted or puzzled by unnecessary digres

sions, or recalled to the main story by abrupt and startling recurrences; he glid , 

down the narrative like a boat on the surface of some broad navigable stream, 

which only winds enough to gratify the voyager with the varied beauty of its 
(2) 

banks." 

Scott thought that every successful novelist must be mor9 or less a poet, 

even though he may never have written a line of verse. The same quality of imagi 

nation, the same accurate power of examining and portraying human character and 

(1) 
Lives ~the Novelists, p. 49 

(2) 
Ibid, p. 63 
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assion, the same ability to picture the external face of nature, and the same 

alent of describing well what he feels with acuteness, are as essential to him 

s to his artistic rival, the poet. But it is possible for the novelist to polish 

is characters and lines to such a degree that their delineation loses its ease 

nd simplicity. A too finished, too laboured,style of excellence is apt to be the 

esult of such endeavor. It was on the grounds of ease and simplicity in descrip-

ion that Scott ascribed to the fertile genius of Smollet an equal place with his 

I 
reat rival,Fielding. Possibly the fact that this author was Scott's compatriot 

aused the latter to over-estimate Smollet 1 s versatility in scene depiction,val"ied 

I ange of incidents, and "inventiveness" of character delineation. 

Imitation and lack of originality, according to Scott, were Richard Cumber-

and's chief weaknesses . Scott says that Cumberland lacked the inspiration, the 

trong impulse, the "inward fire, which makes or forces a way for its own corus-
(1) 

ations, without respect to the course of others." In this biography Cumber-

and's three novels-- Arundel. Henry. and~ de Lancaster-- are dealt with brief 

y. The first two were received rather well by the public, but the last was less 

ortu."18.te. Previous to this time, Scott had written a rather harsh article in the 

uarterly Review on John 4§.. Lancaster, but, realizing that it was an effort of old 

ge, now thought it unfair to dwell longer upon it. The easy and clear manner in 

hich the characters, boldly and firmly sketched, were depicted in scenes with 

hich the author was perfectly familiar, gained favor with Scott. He attributes 

ts attractive certainty of treatment to its manner of composition-- "hastily 

ritten during the residence of a few weeks at Brighthelmstone, and sent to tbe 
(2) 

res• by detached parcels." 

Henry was written much more slowly and with extreme labour and attention. It 

is praised as an excellent novel, though perhaps it did not receive quite as much 

(1) 
Lives of the Ovelists, p. 120 

(2)Ibid, p. 137 
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praise as the author expected for it. Scott generously places Cumberland among 

the first of English writers in his depiction of life in the lower ranks of 

society . He felt that Cumberland's delineation of clowns, buffoons, and other 

unusual characters, was especially good. Ezekiel Dow, an old fashioned Methodist 

preacher, with all his charming idiosyncra.cies traced in the cleverest way, is to 
I (1) 
Scott "not only an exquisite, but a just, portrait." 

I 
Though beauty of description pervades the scenes, Scott felt that Cumberland 

1was less happy in some of the narrative effects he introduced. The attempts to 

imitate Fielding in this respect fall somewhat flat. To the biographer scenes 

which were supposed to be humorous become actually disgusting. He objects to the 

I same series of incidents, connected by the same train of sentiment which had for

me rly been employed by the author in his dramas. There is not a sufficient degree 

of improbability to render the tale really interesting. Scott finally queatione 

the tone of Cumberland's situations on the grounds that those that do not cause 

ridicule, "exceed the decent license permitted to modern writers." 

ith the remark that Cumberland was the last living representative of the 

literature of his own age, inconsistent perhaps, but still a strong champion of 

the regular novel, the biographer turns to Oliver Goldsmith and his "inimitable 

Vicar 21. ake field". 

When a fiction writer brings forth his first representations of any class of 

characters, Scott deems it wise for him to seize upon the leading and striking 

outlines, leaving for his second attempt the less obvious and ordinary traits of 

character. ~hese lesser points may be able to hold the reader's interest later, 

if but placed in a ne and less natural light. The narrative of The Vicar tl 

.akefield . despite certain improbabilities, excelled because of Goldsmith's 

ability to sketch his scenes with the greatest truth and simplicity. Inconsis-

(1) 
Lives tl !.h!t ove lists, p, 138 
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tencies and practically impossible circumstances are overlooked because of the 

rel'!arkable charm of the little book. "Whatever defects occur in the tenor of 

the story, the admirable grace and ea of the narrative, as well as the pleasing 

truth with which the principal characters are designed, make The Vicar 21 ake-

field one of the most delicious morsels· of fictitious composition on which the 

human mind was ever employed . 'l'he very simplicity of this charming book renders 
(l) 

the pleasure it affords but the more permanent." The quiet dignity, the quaint 

humour, the delicate pathos and high moral tone are so happily blended that S:o~t 

closes the volume with a sigh that such a genius should have been so prematurely 

removed from a sphere of literature which he so highly adorned. 

ristam ~handy, Sterne's best known ork, appealed to Scott not as a narra-

tive but as a collection of scenes, dialogues, and portraits. "It resembles the 

irregularities of a Gothic room, built by some fanciful collector, to contain the 

1miscellaneous remnants of antiquity which his pains have accumulated, and bearing 

as little proportion in its parts as there is connection between the pieces of 
(2) 

rusty armor with which it is decorated." Though its learning was not entirely 

'I original-- in fact, the author was sternly accused by many of plagiarism- - it 

displayed considerable wit, and this trait received the greatest praise at Scott' 

hands. He admired Yorick, the lively, witty, sensitive, and heedless parson, wit 

1his simplicity of character. The fanciful orna.reentation of Sterne's style natura 

ly did not in itself attract the sturdy Scotsman, but its vigor and virility, 

anination and force, caused him to record Sterne as "one of the most original 
(3) 

geniuses hom England has produced. 11 

alpole' s depiction of "speciosa miracula" made a marked impression upon 

Scott. Although he admitted the impossibility of Walpole's descriptions, he 

(1) 
Lives of 1llit Novelists. p. 160 

(2) 
Ibid, p. l85 

(3) 
Ibid , p . 187 
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acknowledged that they had won a place in his heart. He almost coveted11 the art 

of exciting surprise and horror," and definitely defended alpole from the charge 

of clumsiness or puerility. He insisted that Walpole succeeded in producing a 

ll perfectly harmonized tale, one in which the fram3 and tenor of the whole story 

ll was perfectly adjusted to the mainspring of the interest. "Horace alpole has at-

tained in composition what, as an architect, he must have felt beyond the power 
(1) 

of his art . 11 

This discussion of alpole affords Scott an opportunity to record his ideas 

regarding romantic narrative. In his conception it is divided into two kinds--

the first, that which, being in itself possible, may be a matter of belief at any 

period; the second, that which, though held impossible by more enlightened ages, 

is yet consonant with the faith of earlier times. In the latter class Scott puts 

the Castle £i Otranto, adding that Mrs . Radcliffe endeavored to effect a compro-

mise between these two distinct styles. He is inclined· to prefer alpole's metho 

I on the grounds that it is more simple and impressive, more probab e and ingenious. 

But even at its best, Scott realizes that the supernatural machinery is intro-

duced too frequently, is thrust upon the reader's mind too hard and too constant-

ly, In addition, that "veil of mysterious obscurity" which is later found in 

Hawtho rne's works and which Scott admired so deeply is lacking in this earlier 

novel . Supernatural objects are brought forward into too strong daylight. Ghosts 

and disembodied spirits are too distinct and corporeal. 

The scenes were of interest and grandeur, the characters strongly drawn and 

·ell discrin:inated, the plot with its unity of action highly commendable. The 

marvellous incidents ere an object of delight to Scott's imaginative mind. Pre

sented, as they were, in pure and correct English, not burdened with "those heavy 

though powerful auxiliaries which Dr. Johnson imported from the Latin language, 

and which have since proved to many a luckless wight, who has essayed to use 

( 1) 
Lives £i the Novelists, p. 198 
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h (1) 
j them., as unmanageable as the gauntlets of Eryx" 1 and free from the luxuriant, 

florid, and highly varnished landscape painting of rs. Radcliffe's romances, 

they won the highest praise from the author of the averley Novels. 

In direct contrast to these detailed descriptions, it is interesting to note 

Scott's observation here that "Description, for its 2!'.l1 ~ is scarcely once 

attempted in the Castle of Otranto; and if authors would consider how very much 

II this restriction tends to realize narrative, they might be tempted to abridge at 
( ) 

least the showy and wordy exuberance of a style more fitted for poetry than prose 

The ingenious analysis of Clara Reeve's Old English Baron contains a para-

graph of unusual interest from the viewpoint of conscious technique. It is the 

old question of the best method by which a tale of the middle ages can be pre-

sented to the modern world. The author here repeats the same idea he held when 

writing his completion of Queen-Hoo-Hall, namely 1 that a fiction writer, to be 

I I successful, must sacrifice the time element in his settings and often "invest his 

characters with language and sentiments unknown to the period assigned to his 
(3) 

story." Scott suggested to other novelists, as a solution of this problem, that 

they follo the example set by Clara Reeve in this respect and adopt a style suf-

I ficiently antiquated to suit the character of the narrative, and yet modern enoug 

to supply all that coloring which ancient times did not afford. 

II "he ea.rm air of mystery which caused Scott to delight in the Castle of Ot-

ranto won from him hearty applause for Mrs . Radcliffe's tales. It has already 

been suggested that their weird horrors do not seem consistent with Scott's sane 

vie of life. at., then, were the qualities which caused him to aiard to her 

such unreserved praise? Briefly, the following statements selected from the 

biography explain Scott's attitude: 

(1) 
Lives of the ovelists. p. 202 (2)____ - . 

Ibid, p. 203 
(3) 

_ Ibid • 209 
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"We become then at length aware that there is no uncommon merit in the gen-

eral contrivance of the story; that many of the incidents are improbable, and 

sorre of the mysteries left unexplained; yet the impression of general delight 

which we have received from the perusal remains unabated, for it is founded on 

recollections of the powerful emotions of wonder, curiosity, even fear, to which 
(1) 

we have been subjected during the currency of the narrative." Replying to the 

objection that Mrs . Radcliffe more often succeeded in exciting interest and ap-

prehension than in giving vividness or dignity to her explanation of supernatural 

I incidents, Scott reveals a most typical point of his character as a workman. He 
I (2) 
' terms the concluding chapters of a narrative "the torment of romance writers". 

He abhors the unraveling of the skein of adventures which he or any other writer 

has been very industrious to perpJe x. He dislikes to take time to account for 

all the incidents which he has been at so much pains to render unaccountable 

Perhaps it is this common bond that makes Scott more tolerant with Mrs. Rad-

cliffe's poorly developed plots than he would otherwise have been. He did not 

attach much weight to the fact that some incidents are imperfectly explained, or 

that points can be distinguished upon which the author had doubtless intended to 

lay the foundation of something which she afterwards forgot or omitted. So long 

as the setting is effective, the plot incidents impressive, and the characters 

'I simply but forcibly sketched, Scott did not, either in theory or practice, great

ly concern himself about minutiae. At times, to be sure, they led him astray, 

but he never made them a burden or a delay for the rapid sweep of his imagination 

One great sentence makes the essay on rs. Radcliffe immortal and strikes 

the keynote between the old. and new, the classic and romantic, forms of literary 

criticism: "The real and only point is whether, considered as a separate and dia-

( 1) 
Lives of the Novelists. p. 220 (2)____ ' 

Ibid, p. 232 
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tinct species of writing, that introduced by Mrs. Radcliffe possesses merit, and 

affords pleasure; for, these pr~mises being admitte , it is as unreasonable to 

complain of the absence of advantages foreign to her style and plan, and proper 

to those of another mode of composition, as to regret that the peach tree does 

not produce grapes, or the vine peaches. 11 

Despite the many weaknesses of Robert Bage, Scott assigns him a rather 

startlingly important place. At the outset of his criticism, he asserts that 

Bage was a writer of no ordinary merit in the department of fictitious composi-

tion. Though Scott charges Bage with misrepresenting the different classes d. 

h society, of slackening the reins of discipline and morality upon certain points, 

of frequently employing indelicate expressions, of introducing ethical prin

ciples based upon a weak philosophy rather than a stron~ religion, he insists 
(1) 

that "the works of Bage are of high and decided merit ." In addition to these 

"speculative errors", Scott admits that the plots seldom possess much interest, 

that the character conversions are often too quick and improbable, that the per-

sonages are indifferent and unreal. Yet Bage' s "strong mind, playful fancy, 
(2) 

liberal sentiment, and extensive knowledge everywhere apparent" overbalanced 

all these defects and called forth Scott's constant a miration. Scott felt that 

the general object of Bage's composition was to exhibit character-- not to com-

pose a narrative--, to infuse into others his own political ideas and philosoph-

ical opinions, not to entertain the reader with wonder, or melt him ith sorrow. 

From this standpoint Scott considers Bage most successful. Briefly, ScDtt regard 

him not vicious in himself, but one who, entertaining erroneous notions, un-

wittingly casts them upon the public. Perhaps if Bage had not had "a continual 

goodhumored gaiety of natural temyer11 , 11 a rich and truly English vein of humour" , 

and "a light, gay, pleasing air", Scott would not have been carried quite so 

(1) 
Lives of the ovelists . p . 290 (2)____ . 

Ibid , p . 278 
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agreeably thru his novels. This fact but suggests a further possibility as to 

Scott 's own method. Did he ever permit a delight in his own easy, good-humoured 

style to carry him far from the standards he may have placed for himself? Did 

he really care whether the Devil flew away with Punch, or whether Punch strangled 

the Devil? Did he always wish to assert hie absolute literary authority or de-

clare himself technically the master? 

Defoe 's fictitious compositions held a peculiar chann for Scott . either 

the style, unmarked by any especial beauty, the scene,usually laid in the lower 

walks of life, the type of characters delineated, nor the artful conducting of 

the story, is the cause of his praise . It is the appearance of reality given to 

the incidents narrated which holds Scott's attention. In his estimation, this 

characteristic outweighs the author's deficiencies in style, homeliness of lan-

guage , and rusticity of thought. Recalling the great speed with which the 

averley ovals ere composed, we read the follo ing quotation with an appre-

ciative smile : "Defoe seems to have written too rapidly to pay the least attentio 

to the circumsta.nce(the artful conducting of the plot); the incidents are huddled 

together like paving stones discharged from a cart, and have as little connection 

tet een the one e.nd the other. 'he scenes merely follo , without at all depend-

ing on each other. hey are not like those of the regular drarr.a, connected to-

gether by a regular commencement, continuation, and conclusion, but rather re

semble the pictures in a showman's box, which have no relation further than as 
(1) 

being enclosed thin the same box and subjected to the same string." Here 

again we find Scott criticizing in another a weakness to which he himself was 

?rone, a~ain find him dealing th fault• which were constantly forcing their 

way into his novels. Is he not, perhaps, pleading his own cause, as well as per

forming his prime office as a critic-- that of a careful reviewer of the work of 

other famous men? 

(l) J_ ~.Qi.~. ovelists, P • 374 
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An excellont summary of Scott's attitude towards the treatment of the im-

~robable, the unreal and the circumstantial is found in hie discussion of Defoe's 

romances. Here he suggests that "The air of writing with all the plausibility 

of truth must , in almost every case, have its own peculiar value; as r.e admire 

the paintings of some Flemish artists, mere, though the subjects dra':'m are mean 

and disagreeable, and such as in nature e would not ~ish to study or look close 

upon, yet the skill ith which they are represented by the painter gives an in-

terest to the imitation upon canvas .rhich the original entirely wants . But, on 

the other hand, when the power of exact and circumstantial delineation is CJJ.>lied 

to objects which we are anxiously desirous to see in their proper shape and col-

ours, we have a double source of pleasure, both in the art of the painter, ani 

in the interest which e take in the subject represented. Thus the style of 

probability with which Defoe invested his narratives 'W:lS perhaps ill bestowed, or 

rather wasted, upon some of the orks which he thought proper to produce." 
(1) 

Volume XVIII on Romance in Scott's iscella?l!;ous Prose orks, also con-

tains many striking comments on the novel form. Shortly after God'd.n's publica

tion of Fl~etwood, Scott wrote his criticism of the story. This analysis forms 

one of the essays in the volume on Romane!. At the outset Scott states that the 

story of Caleb illiams was unpleasing; "we do not have any great pleasure in 

recoll cting the conduct and nature of the story; for murderers, and chains, 

and dungeons, and indictments, trial and execution, have no particular charms 
(2) 

for us, either in fiction or in reality.' Scott ad~s that the moral drawn is 

mischievous, being a direct re roach upon the laws of the country and in direct 

opposition to that of the ~orthy chaplain of ewgate. Still he ~cknowledge1 

that few novels he has met have· e:xci ted a more powerful interest in him than 

Caleb illiams. "Several scenes are painted with the !'lavage force of Sal a.tor 

(1) 
Published by Robert Cadell, Edinburgh. Roulston and Stoneman, London, 1850. 

(2) 
Volume XVIII, Article IV, p . 118 
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1 Rosa; and, while the author pauses to reason upon the feelings and motives of the 

actors, our sense of the fallacy of his arguments, of the improbability of his 

facts, and of the frequent inconsistency of his characters, is lost in the solem-
(l) 

nity and suspense with which we expect the evolution of the tale of mystery." 

The plot rather amuses Scott . e feel throughout that he catches the idea 

Godwin is attempting to convey. Though he approves of it in general, he is of 

the opinion that the author over-reached himself in trying to present to the pub-

lie a story with a "moral". Scott does not discuss the adventures of the hero 

with any degree of seriousness, the prolix wandering of the narrative bores him, 

l and he brands the closing incidents as "dragging insufferably. 11 or does tile 

character depiction please him. Fleet~ood 1 s suggested embezzlement of Mary's 

fortune brings forth a severe reproof from Scott's pen: 11 his is one of the in-

stances of coarseness and bad taste with which r. Godwin sometimes degrades his 

I characters. In Caleb Williams a gentleman passionately addicted to the manners 

of ancient chivalry, becomes a midnight assassin, when an honourable revenge was 

in his power; and in ~leetwood, a rr.a.n of feeling, in soliciting a tmion pressed 

upon him oy love, by honour, &nd by every feeling of humanity, is in luenced by 

a ~otive of remote and despicable calculation, which we will venture to say never 
(2) 

entered the head of an honest man in similar circumstances." Scott further 

accuses the hero of using "sesquipedalia verba" in his tragic declarations over 

inconsequential trifles to a ridiculous extent. The same fault, revea ed ina 

slightly different way, pervades the whole book. In the first two volumes or-

dinary incidents are related with the utmost extravagance of sentiment-- a thing 

Scott abhorred. All the more delicate expressions of feeling, the finer and 

more artistic bi ts of description, are wanting. "The inf lated language of high 
(3) 

paseion" constantly recurs, at times to such an extent that the critic judges 

( l) 
Lives .Q.!_ the novelists. p. 119 

(2) 
Ibid, p. 127 

(3) 
Ibid, p. 135 
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Fleetwood a fit subject for the madhouse. Scott does col!lillend the general tenor 

of the narrative in the third volume, but the credulity and excess of emotion 

exhibited by the hero, caused him to close the book with a painful rellection, 

and a hope that a stern deeper insight be ready at any moment to take charge o! 
(1) 

the frantic "man of feeling". 

Scott's article on~ de Lancaster, which has been previously mentioned, 

is worthy of somewhat further note here. It comprises the fifth Article in the 

Volume on Roma.nee in the Miscellaneous Prose Works. Condemning Cumberland for 

his close imitation of Fielding, Scott points out the wide difference between the 

t wo novelists . On the whole, Cumberland is classed as a mediocre writer. His 

ability to observe and sketch unusual characters gives an air of originality to 

his otherwise rather ordinary stories. He excells in his depiction of such types 

as sailors, persecuted Jews, and picturesque Spaniards. Scott says that "except

! ing Smollet a lone, whose sailors are, moreover, of a more ancient and rugged scho 

none has better delineated the characteristic and professional traits of the 
(2) 

11 British navy / than Mr. Cumberland. n He pictures classes rather than individual • 

Scott insists that only two traits are really the author's own, all the others 

being borrowed from his predecessors. "The first is an odd and rather unnatural 

transfer of the task of the courtship from the hero to the heroine of the piece." 

---- "The second predilection is the peculiar pleasure which this author finds 

in a duel with all its previous pomp and circumstance of gentlemanlike defiance, 
(3) 

retort and reproof valiant." Neithe r device calls forth admiration, or even 

approval , from Scott . 

As for the story of John d.!,_Lancaster itself, its brief, simple plot does 

not exhibit a marked amount of skill. The squabbles bet een the villain and hero 

seem unreal and at times even disgusting. The feeling that virtue goes on from 

(1) 

(2) Lives tl the Novelists, p. 136 (burgh, 1881 • 

. iscellaneous Prose Works, Vol. XVIII, Article VI, p. 140. A ! C. Black,Edin
(3) Ibid, p. 141 
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triumph to triumph and that vice is baffled in its schemea affords Scott a 

chance to approve of its moral tone. The characters are dismissed with but 

little additional discussion-- as usual, they are merely good imitations. The 

setting, however, is seriously questioned. Scott strongly objects to Cumber-

land's method of introducing an air of antiquity into the story . Instead of de-

pending upon ancient elsh manners, legends, traditions, and other appropria'9e 

allusions, Cumberland's hero constantly referred to imaginary authors, black let 

ter lore, and foolish devices of a similar sort. Scott brands this "insertion 

of vague gibberish" as a "wretched substitute", taking from the hero all possibl 

air of originality or individl.iality. 'i'his review contains as stern charges .from 

the standpoint of technique as are to be found anywhere in Scott's criticisms. 

Even the closing paragraph does not accord to Cumberland any higher pl ce in 
(1) 

literature than "dignified and respectable mediocrity" . 

In a letter written to Lady Abercorn on April 22, 1813, Scott speaks of 

Maturin's novels having struck him "as evincing a strong, though ver; wild and 

sombre., imagination, and great po ers of expression". e continues, "Hie powers 

of language, indeed, ometimes outrun his ideas, like the man ho as run away 

ith by his own legs. But I think this uia.n really des•rving of patron::age from 
(2) 

his talents ." 

A more detailed criticism of aturin is found in the iscellaneoua Prose 

orks. hough the articles are valuable as reviews of The Fatal Reven. and 

lomen~ t~ey have an tclded interest for us in that they still further indicate 

Scott's attitude-- in an age of disbelief-- to ard the treatment of the super-

natural . his discussion, together w th his resume of offn:an 1 s Tales and 

'rs . Shelley's Frankenstein , sho s that though for a time greatly a fected by 

the mysterious element of these earlier Gothic romances, he eventually saw the 

(1) 
iscellaneous Prose orks, Vol. XVIII, Article VII, p. 157. 

(2) 
Familiar Letters of Sir Scott , Vol. I, p. 286. Houghton, ifflin ~ Co., 
Boston, 1894. 
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incongruity of their extreme settings and had his laugh at the foolish ma.china-

tions of these wild tales. Here Scott openly states that he disapproves of the 

me thod introduced by ~rs . Radcliffe, of turning, when the pantomine :as over, 

11 the seamy side without" and exposing the mechanical aids by which the delusions 

were accomplished. He also charges that the terrors of this class of novel write "'s 

were too accumulated and unremitting, an:i that the element of surprise is exci tee 

too repeatedly to cause vivacity of emotion. At all times he felt that super-

natural appearances in fictitious narratives should be rare, brief, and indis-

tinct. Only in this way can they be effective and produce respectful considers.-

tion and belief, rather than ridicule and incredulity, on the part of the reader~ 

Of highest imp.ortance for our study is the revie o! Maturln' s Fatal Revenlli 

which contains a most interesting swmna.ry of later eighteenth century fiction. 

Scott had, it see-:s, been branded as a "dull" critic and, in order to prove the 

futility of the charge, had decided to extend his sphere of inquiries "to re iew 

not only the grave and weighty, but the flitting and evanescent, productions of 

the ti~es; for the purpose of giving full scope to our ingenuity, and evincing 
(1) 

the vivacity of our talents so wantonly called in question." Because of this 

charge, he decided to evote his attention to a search of proper subjects for 

t is lig.~ter type of criticism. So, he tells us, he sent to his publisher for 

a consignment of the most recent and most fashionable novels, in the hope that 

from them he might select matter more fitted to his task. A rather random 

choice was rade, o:ing doubtless to the fact that none of these orks could 

truly appeal to him, e en after a laborious inspection. 

According to Scott's versicn, at this time all the novels of such writers 

as Richardson, Mackenzie, and Burney ha vanished 9ntirely from the shelves of 

the circulating libraries. Thee "elegant and fascinating productions", though 

(1) 
'~iscellaneous Prose Wo rks, Vol. XVIII, Article VII, p. 169. 



possibly too romantic for a practical mind, had been obscured by "the multitude 

of base and tawdry imitations" of their followers. Aa a result, the readine pub

lic had grovm weary of all this overwhelming display of sentimentality and longed 

for something of true depth and spirit. Scott praises the simple efforts of 

Charlotte Smith and pays an unqualified tribute to Maria Edgeworth at this jun-

cture. "Nor do we owe less to Miss Edgeworth, whose true and vivid pictures of 

modern life contain the only sketches reminding us of human beings, whom, seclud-

ed as we are, we have actually seen and conversed with in various parts of this 
( l) 

great metropolis. 11 The compositions of Fielding and Smollet are called 

1 "novels of a tragic comic nature, 11 o;vhich though not of the extreme sentimsntal 

class, contained much delicate humour. Scott adds that in his search theee comic 

satires we re followed by more fictitious and scandalous tales of even lower rank. 

These he strongly inveighs against and warns their authors to keep out of his 

reach, lest he run them down "like so many porpoises." He then relates that 

among the flat imitations of Mrs . RC!.dclif fe and Mr. Lewis he unexpectedly came 

upon The Fatal Revenge and soon unconsciously found hin~self involved and engross-

ed in its perusal . 

Scott's survey of Jonothan Swift's writings is most important to our dis

cussion. To quote directly / "No word drops from Gulliver's pen in vain. Where 

his ~ork ceases for a moment to satirize the vices of mankind in general, it 

bec omes a stricture upon the parties, politics, and courts of Britain; where it 

abandons that sub1ect of censure, it presents a lively picture of the vices and 

follies of the fashionable world, or of the vain pursuits of philosophy , Wiile 

the parts of the narrative which refer to the traveler's own adventures form a 

hWlorous and sirieking parody of the manners of old voyagers, their dry and 

minute style and the unimporta.~t personal incidents with hich their journals 
(2) 

are incumbered. 11 Swift's power of adopting and sustaining a fictitious 

(1) 
~ellaneous Prose orks, Vol. XVIII, Art.VII, p. 183. 

(2) iscellaneous Prose orke, Life of Swift. Vol. II, appendix, p. 480. 
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character, under every peculiarity of place and circumstance, led Scott to remrk 

that he possessed the art of verisimilitude to a moat extensive degree. The 

secret of this success is attributed to Swift's ability to relate narrative care-

fully and minutely. His discrimination in selecting such incidents as might 

strike the beholder of a real fact seemed to Scott unsurpassed. He concludes: 

"Jonothan Swift was blessed in a higher degree than any of his contemporaries 

with the powers of a creative genius. The more we dwell upon the character and 

writings of this great man, the more they improve upon us; in whatever light we 
(1) 

view him, he still appears to be an original. 11 

Scott's admiration of Jane Austen was unfeigned. Her novels were a constant 

delight to him. The truth of her paintings of middle-class life were regarded 

by him as 11inimi table." We are at once reminded ot the ~ell-known entry in his 

Journal-- "Also read again, and for the third time at least, Miss Austen's very 

finely written novel of Pride and Pre1 udice. That young lady had a talent for 

describing the involvements and feelings and characters of ordinary life, which 

to me is the most ~onderful I ever met with. The Big Bow- Wow strain I can do 

myself like any now going; but the exquisite touch, which renders ordinary com-

reonplace things and characters interesting, from the truth of the description 

and the sentiment is denied to me~ What a pity such a gifted creature died so 
(2) 

early~" 

The essay on orthanger Abbey and Persuasion contains the chief remaining 

points of criticism ma.de by Scott in this invaluable volume of the Pros§ --2..r!!.· 

Owing to the fact that it was written in 1821, it presents a somewhat later view 

of the novel form than many of the articles we have just been reviewing. At thi 

time fictitious composition was no longer considered trifling or frivolous by 

the literary world . It was not necessary f cr critics to apologize for reviewing 

( l) 

Hscellane ous Prose Works, Life Qi_ Swift, Vol. II, appendix, p. 480. 
(2) 

The Journal of Sir Walter Scott, p. 155. lew Ed., Edinburgh,David Douglass,18 • 



a novel. Scott himself had been one of the prim~ agents of this change. By 

reeans of his first twelve works he had presented to the general rea ing public 

the value of true fiction. As he suggests in thit discussion, the ne character 

of the novels within the last fifteen or twenty years had caused the delight• of 

narrative stori6s to be more generally realized by rz:en of sense a.n.i taste. A 

ne form of novel had arisen-- not the ild and alarming tales o revalent up 

to this time, but stories depending for their chaI'?!l upon calm and quiet incident•~ 

upon scenes chosen from real nature and real life. Scott dra e an excellent dis

tinction here between an improbable and an unnatural composition. He rites: 

11 A fiction is unnatural when there is so?:le assignable re eon against the e ente 

taking place as described-- when rz:en are represented as cting contrary to the 

character assigned them or to human nature in eneral. ---- A fiction i1 i ro -

abl e when there is no reason assigned why thing• should not take place as re. r -
(1) 

sented except that the overbalance of chance is against it . He further co 

ments that an author who understands human nature is not likely to introduce 

into his compositions anything that is unnatural, though he 11 of ten h e h 

that i improbable. This means that he 11 ha e, 'Sar su .. t,, strikin s enes 

and situations, persons th perfect consistency of char cter, and lo•s filled 

with extraordinary adventure•. Scott mentions that Fielding'• no els w r a 

good illustration of this very difference . trong in l other points, t e 

lacked force because of the impossibility of the circ tancee ich exist 

Among the authors of this ne school, Scott places {is Austen first. is• 

Edge orth's reme.rkable talent for narration, despite the i:iprobability and i-

dacticiem hi ch characterized her stories, won !or her second place . Th r ii 

another itiportant reason for Scott's deciding as he oee. He feels that i•• 

dge orth's method of moral instruction as too open and un ieguie d. oreo er, 

she . ractically ignored the mainspring of virtue or the rerr.edy !or vice--religion 

( l) 
· iscellaneous Prose orks, Vol. XVIII, Art. III, • 214. 
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'iss Austen, on the other hand, was openly a Christian writer, without being 

obtrusive in the expression of her ideas. Her moral lessons apring incidentally 

from the circumstances of the story. Scott also reminds us that Miss Austen's 

novels are of the highest type from the technical standpoint of setting, plot, 

and character. Her scenes are incomparable, containing vividness of description, 

fiielity of detail, and local coloring described with an ur.p~ralleled charmoof 

unstudied ease. Her plots, compact in plan, unified in action, and based upon 

natural events, have the great virtue of concealing the final catastrophe until 

it suddenly occurs quite unforeseen and unexpected. Scott does not approve of 

artificial methods for disclosing plot development. Only in cases of extreme 

necessity does he favor the hero telling his own tale, or the heroine confiding 

her troubles to her dearest friend by a series of letters. Though iss Austen 

occasionally related conversation and introduced lotters with striking effect, 

she more frequently caused her characters to talk for themselves, in conversa

tions suited to their individual natures. Her inferior characters, esp cially 

women, are sketched with the greatest skill, presenting as de differences of 

type as her major figures. One of her exceptional merits in Scott'• eyes is 

the insight she affords into the subtle intricacies of female character~ 

peculiarities which men cannot, and women usually will not, describe. Scott 

contests the objections that her fools are too uch like nature and her deline

ations too detailed-- both faults productive of tediousness. He says that such 

critics must, on this basis, find even Shakespeare tiresome, and sho s how, 

without these characteristics, it would be impossibl9 to become acquainted or 

interested in these charming persona$es. Finally, he declares ':Jithout hesita

tion that, due to the piquant and harmonious way in which ies Austen blends 

humour and innocent amusement ~~th a certain seriousness of thought, her worKt 

are "the most unexceptionable of her class." 
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'he foregoing quotations and suggestions have been selected from this group 

of biographies and reviews because they reveal in Scott's own words hat he con-

sidered the strong and weak points of fiction writing. A brief sU?tirary of hi• 

ideas will more clearly define his views regarding literary methods. 

As has been noted, Scott's catholic nature did not wholly eliminate any type 

of novel . The simplicity, truth, and sincerity with which Richardson, Fielding, 

n1 Smollet elineated human nature won his approval. Horace alpole's, ~rs . 

deli! fa's, and Clara Reeve's ability to arouse terror by n:eans of their Gothic 

ovels, Sterne 's original y;ay of recording true sentiment, Defoe's remarkable skil 

n making the unreal seem credible, and even Bage's satires on the vice and follie 

of his age , as well as the better characteristics displayed by more minor riters, 

drew forth ap robation from Scott . 

A ma.in thought thruout the discussions is that the real ob~ect of a no el is 

t he amusement of the reader. Scott discounts the effect of open moral instruction 

e is al ays pleased with the presentation of proper senti nts, but obj cts to a 

too obvious treatment of them. He states that the moie in hich a story i• told, 

the picture of life sketched, and the fictitious incidents related, are th vi•al 

factors upon which the real value of narrative depends. Beyoni the point of 

leasure and inst ruction for youthful minds, Scott sa s that nov ls c.re 
(l) 

a ere 

9legance, a luxury contrived for the emusem nt of polished life. 1 Such 

theory naturally opposes the sentiment~l ideas held by the revolutionist and 

riters of urpose novels. For his reason Godwin olcroft, rs. !ncebald 

and others of the same school, do not appeal as seriously to Scott as author o 

depicted in a simple and concise manner the experiences of average hum:uiity. 

A point :::ado by Scott is that a successful novelist is not apt to be a sue-

ces ful ramatist. He observes that, whereas a good drama may be ba ed upon the 

(l) 

Lives .Qlthe ovelists. p. 58 
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l••tting, plot, and characters chosen from a novel, it is prac tically i"Po••ible 

satisfactorily to develop the essentials of a play into a good novel. 

A helpful review as to Scott 's ideas regarding the unfolding of a plot is 

given in hie article on Maturin 1 s works . He says: "It is the business of the 

author to wrap up hie narrative in mystery during its progress; to \Vithdraw the 

veil from his mystery with caution, and i nch, as it were , by inch; and to protract 

ae long as possible the trying crises, until any reader of common sagacity may 

foresee the inevitable conclusion,- a pe riod after which neither interest of dia-

logue, nor splendour of description, neither marriage d resses, nor settle~ent of 

'I estates, can protract the attent ion of the thorough-bred novel reader." 
(l) 

The introduction of supernatural machinery is dealt with at length. a l pole' 

method of introducing ghosts without furnishing accompanying explanation• meet 

Scott's approval . Mrs. Radcliffe , on the other hand, is blamed for attempting to 

! give reasonable causes for her mysteries . Clara Ree e is charged with invokin8 

spirit's which she is not capable of "endowing with manners and language correspon 

I ing to their supernatural characte r." Defoe's ability to relate circumstantial 

evidence for his plots, while still maintaining th role of an impersonal narrato 

arouses Scott's enthusiasm. 

These biographies and co:nnents show us that there as a considerable change 

in Scott's mind as to the best variety of novel form. Lockhart telle ue that 

"dllring ths earlier years of his life, Scott greatly disliked doa:estic storiee, 

al ays preferring tales that smac•ed of the romantic d adven•uroue , but that th 

experience and wisdom of his later years taught him also to li e the quieter 
(2) 

storiee laid in more peaceful sett ngs ." 

(1) 

(2) 
.!iscellaneous Prose orks. Vol. XVIII , Art . II, p . 175 

Lockhart• s Life , Vol. I, p. 35 

I 
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At first Scott was intoxicated by the scenes of supernatural horror to be 

found in the Gothic romance, but after he paused to take a calmer view, he steadi y 

grew away from this hybrid sort of fiction, passed over the didacticism of the 

political and purpose novel, accepted a few of the more normal ideas presented by 

the "society" novelists, and at last, having been influenced by the quiet stories 

of u:aria Edgeworth a.nd Jane Austen, adopted a settled conception as to his idea o 

a true novel . This novel was more or less composite in character, containing the 

finest elements of the various schools to which his predecessors and contempor-

aries belonged. How well Scott succeeded in pl3.Cing this superior type of fictio 

in a fitting historical background, thus originating an entirely new prose form, 

we shall see in a further discussion of the averley ovels then:selves . 

e shall now turn to Scott's Journal, Eamiliar Letters , and Preface . to 

find what he said directly concerning each novel of the averley series. These 

comments, in ad dition to the criticisms we have already discussed, will gi e us 

an accurate conception of Scott's technical knowledge and of the conscious metho 

employed in the production of his own fiction. 



CHAPTER III 

SCOTT'S CONCEPTION OF HIS 0 l TASK 

From the year 1828 until the close of his life, Scott devoted the greater 

part of hie time to writing the introductions and notes for his averley ovels. 

He was accustomed to call the final edition for which he was compiling these an

notations the ~Magnum. It was a fitting name-- for the work was truly great . 

I A chronogical study of the prefatory matter to these novels and of Scott's 

comments in his Letters and Jounial will funiish us th a further kno ledge re-

garding the development of Scott's ideas as to technical methods . By reeans of 

this material, we shall also be able to trace the ma.in c~uses of Scott's quick 

ascent to literary superiority, his steady progress while hie genius as at its 

height, and his gradual decline to an uncertain state of artistic erfonmLnoe. 

In The Preface to the averley Novels ( ritten years after .a erley it el!) 

Scott says that he had been in the Highlands hen they ere much lees accessible 

and leas visited than they were at the time his novels were composed. He . • ac-

quainted ith many of the old arriors of 1745, ho ere easily induced to fight 

their battles over again for the benefit of a r.illing listener. 

"it naturally occurred to me that the ancient traditions and high spirit of a 

people, who, living in a civilized age and country, retained so strong a tinctur 

of n:a.nners belonging to an early period of society, must afford a suo ect fa or-(l) 

able for romance, if it should not prove a curious tale 
rred in the telling. 

hese early recollections of the Highland scenery and custo had made such a 

favorable impression in ~Lady 2£ the Lake that he as induced to attempt so -

thing of the same sort in prose . Consequently, during the year 1805, he "threw 

(1) 
averley Novels,p.11. A. ! C. Black, Edinburgh, 1879. 

I!..: General Preface to ---- -~ 
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ogether", as he says, about one-third of the first volume of averley, Be-
(2) 

ause of an unfavorable criticism by James Ballantyne, this portion of the 'l!lanws-

ript was laid aside and entirely forgotten for some time. The author later de

ided t hat Ballantyne's opinion was perhaps rather ust-- since the specimen did 

ot extend beyond the departure of the hero for Scotland and, as a re ult, lacked 

ntereet. At the time, however, it sufficed to dampen Scott's zeal !or prose nar

ation and for several years he devoted his entire attention to poetical compo iti 

When he again turned his thoughts to a continuation of the romance which he 

I ad commenced, he could not find what he had already written. He declares that he 

as too indolent to attempt to write it anew from ~emory, butt o !actors finally 

ncoura.ged him to search for the missing manuscript. In the first place, he wieh

d to make the English familiar with Scotch manners and customs as isa Edge orth 

ad made them with the Irish. In writing of this ambition, he says: 11 itnout 

eing so presumptuous as to hope to emulate the rich hU?tor, pathetic t~ndernest, 

nd admirable tact, which pervade the works of my accomplished friend, I felt that 

o:nething might be attempted for my own country, of th sane kind with that which 

~iss Eige~orth so fortunately achiav9d for Ireland-- something which mi t introd 

er native3 to those of the sister kingdom in a more favourable lig..~t than they 

ad been p aced hitherto, and tend to rocure s :;:pathy for their virtues and in

ulgences for their foibles. I thought, also, that muc.of hat I anted in talent 

ight bo :na.de up by the intimate ac~uainta.~ce th the •bject . I could lay 

ossess, as having travelled throush most .arts of Scotla.nd, ;oth High-

land and Lo land; having been f mili r .ith the elder, ~ ell as tho ~o rn, 

and having had from ~y infancy free and unrestrained col!lmUnication .ith all ran·• 
of my countrymen, from the Scottish peer to the Scottish • lough n. Such i eas 

(~ 
~he re is evidently some mistake in this date , since !h§. Lady 21.. ~~was 

( published in 1810, 
2) 

See Ballantyne's letter concerning averley ritten from Edin urgh, Sept .15,181 • 
Lockhart 's Life of Scott, Vol. III, p. 299-300. A. & . Black, ~ inbur;.~,lE82. 
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often occurred to me, and constituted an ambitious branch of my theory, ho.ever 
( l) 

far ohort I may have fallen of it in practice." 

On 1fovembe r 11, 1814, James Ballantyne wrote to !aria Edgeworth: "There are 

very few who have had the opportunities that have been presented to me of kno ing 

how Ysry elevated is the admiration entertained by the author of ayerley for the 

genius of Hiss Edgeworth. From the intercourse that took place bet xt us hile 

the work was going on through my press, I know that the exquisite truth and power 

of your characters operated on his mind at once to excite and subdue it. He ! lt 

that the success of his book was to depend upon the characters much more than 

upon the story, end he entertained so just and so high an opinion of your eminenc 

in the management of both as to have strong apprehensions of any comparison .h ch 

might be instituted betwixt his picture and yours. He has often said:' If I coul 

but hit ~iss Edgeworth's wonderful power of vivifying all her persons, and ma.king 
(2) 

them beings i n your mind, I shouli not be afraid.'" It was this i ea more 

than any other ovels their highest value and prevented 

them from being a mere repetition in prose of the earlier poetic successes of 

their author. 

About this time Scott also chanced to enga~e in a constructive wor which 

formed sort of an essay piece and gave him the hope that he might in ti beco 

somewhat of a master of the craft of romance riting and be estee d a tolerable 

orkman. This work was the completion of a romance, .ue n-Hoo-Hall, ritten by 

Joseph Strutt. r. ~trutt was familiar with all the antiquarian lore necessary 

for the purpose of composing the projected ro:'!Q.nce; and although the manuscript 

bore the marks of hurry and incoherence natural to the first rough d ft, he 

author of it avinced, in Scott's opinion, considerable owers of ima~ination. 

Since the work was unfinished, Scott supplied as hasty and inartificial a onclus on 

(1) 
Preface to averley fovels. p. 14. 

(2) 
Lockhart, Vol. IV, p. 406 
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as could bs shaped out of the story . This concluding chapter was a dis•inct step 

in his advanc e toward romantic composition. Scott felt that the ronnnce ould 

have been more successful if the author had not rendered hie language so ancient 

and displayed his antiquarian knowledge quite so liberally . He felt that "every 

work desi!?'Iled for mere amusement must be expressed i~ language easily comprehend-
(1) .... 

ed." He conceived it possible to avoid Strutt' s error and to render a similar 

work more light and obvious to general comprehension. 

Because of the indifferent reception of Queen-Hoo-Hall, cott"was led to fo 

!the opinion that a romance, founded upon a Highlo.nd story , with more modern event 
( ) 

would have a better chance at popule.rity than a tale of chivalry . " His thought 

therefore, returned once more to the tale which he had actually co~nced, and 

accident a t last threw the lost sheets in his ay. en found, he immediately 

set to work to complete the story according to h:!.s original purpose. At this 

point, Sc ott confesses that the ooie in which he conducted the narrative carcely 

deserved the success which it attained. He says t.at the tale of av rley was 

put together with so little care that he "cannot boast of any distinct plan of th 

work." e know tho.t he must have writ4 en with incredible speed, for he co 11 d 
(3) 

at least two-thirds of the ~tory in less than three eeks . 

"The whole adventures of .averley, in his movem nt up an down the country 

with the Highland cateran Bean 1'an, are n:anaged without much skill . t suited 

best, how~ver, the road. I wanted to travel , and permitted me to introd c eoa:e 

descriptions of scenery and manners, to which the reality gave an interest ich 

the po ere of the author might otherwi•e have failed to attain for them. And 

though I have been in other instances a sinner in this sort, I do not recollect 

any of these novels in which I have transgressed o widely as in the firat of the 

(1) 
General Preface , p . 15 

(2) 
Ibid , p. 16 

(3) 

Letter to orritt , July 9, 1814, in Familiar Letters, p. 324. Houghton, ifflin 
& Co . , Boston, 1894 . 
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series." 

WaverleI was published in 1814 without the name of the author. Finally the 

disclosure of his name induced him to give the tales to the press in a corrected 

and improved form. Scott admits that no attempt was ma.de to alter the tenor of 

the stories, the character of the actors, or the spirit of the dialogue. He 

feels that any attempt to change a work already in the hands of the public is 

generally unsuccessful . "In the most improbable fiction the reader still desires 

some air of verisemblance and does not relish that the incidents of a tale fa.mi-

liar to him should be altered to suit the taste of critics or the ca.price of the 

author himself. 11 

Scott says that he simply corrected the errors of the press and slips of the I 
pen . He also ventured to make some emend~tions of a different character, which, 

without being such apparent deviations from the original stories as to disturb 

the reader's old associations, did add something to the spirit of the dialogue, 

narrative, or description. These corrections consisted of "occasional pruning 

where the language was redundant, compression where the style was loose, infusion 

of vigor whe re it was languid, and the exchange of less forcible for more appro-

priate epithets-- slight alterations, in short, like the last touches of an ar

tist, which contribute to heighten and finish the picture, though an experienced 
(2) 

eye can hardly detect in what they consist ." Upon the whole, the author hoped 
(3) 

that the Waverley Novels, in their ne dress, ould not be found to have lost 

any part of their attractions in consequence of receiving his illustrations and 

undergoing his careful revision. 

The correspondence between Scott and his friend J . B. S. {orritt , in regard 

to the first volume of .averley, is most important in this connection. In a let 

(l) II 
General Preface, p. 15 

(2)& (3) 
Ibid, p. 3. The General Preface was written in after the completion of many 
of the Novels. 



ter written July 9,1814, after relating his manner o! composition, Scott says 

that he "had a great deal of fun in the ace omplishment of the task, though it 
( l) 

probably will not be popular in the South because of the type of its humor,"--

which was not only local, but even professional. 

The next letter, written on July 24, is also characteristic of its author. 

His naive modesty ever kept him from according to his own works the value they 

actually deserved. Here he calls himself "Sir Fretful" and claims that he "left 

the story to flag in the first volume on purpose," while "the second and third 
(2) 

have rather more bustle and interest." He gives as his reason for this lll9thod 

his wish to avoid the ordinary error of novel- riters, of making their first vol-

ume their best . It was only the immense sale of the first edition that dre from 

him the mildest form of exultation, to the effect that "It rr.ay really boast 

a tolerably faithful portrait of Scottish manners, and has been recognized as sue 
(3) 

in Edinburgh ." 

A great deal of discussion has taken place over the possible reasons for the 

author of the ovels wishing to conceal his identity. .nis argument ie 

of little concern to us, but we are interested in Scott's answer to rorritt's 

urgent request for him to acknowledge their authorship . "I shall not o aver-

.ill; my chief reason is that it ould prevent me of the plea.sure of . ri ting 
(4) 

again." He had already remarked in a previous letter regarding ~Bridal(~ 

riermain, one of his poetic compositions, that "this sort of muddling ork 

amused him. 

Scott often confessed his conteffipt for his o heroes. his contetr.pt is 

ell-shown in his discussion of Ed, rd averley, of hom he wrote, "He is a sn ak 

(1) 
Familiar Letters, p . 324 

~2) 8; (3) 
Ibid, p. 326 

(4) 
Lockhart's ~ tl Scott , Vol. IV, p. 168' · 

( 5) 
Ibid, Vol. IV, p . 171 
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ing r· iece of imbecility," "If he had married Flora, she would have set him upon 

the chinmey-piece as Count Borowlaski 1 s wife used to do with him. 11 Concerning 

his he roes in general , he continues: 11I am a bad hand at depicting a hero, proper 

ly so called, and have an unfortunate propensity for the dubious characters of 

borderers, buccaneers, highland robbe rs, and all others of a Robin Hood descrip-
(1) 

tion, My rogue, always, in spite of me, turns out my hero." 

Guy Mannering, published seven months after averley, was the work of six 

weeks at a Christmas, for sake of "refreshing the machine." Very little discuss-

ion of method is found in the Introduction. The only point orthy of note is that 

though the author felt that Ast rology did not retain sufficient influence over the 

general mind of the reading public to constitute the main-spring of a romance, it 

would appeal to nineteenth century man and women more than the grosser and more 

crude superstitions of the preceeding age. 

As to actual technique, however, nothing is said until e come to the Adver

tisement to the Antiguarr. Here Scott says that he was more eager to depict man-

1 nere carefully than to construct an artificial or combined ~lot. He frankly state 
I 
that his inability to unite these two requisites of a good novel caused him con-

(2) 
siderable regret. He further rerrarks that he purposely did not employ histori-

cal ersonages as a background for his characters, since he did not regard them as 

fitting subjects for narrative delineation. On the other hand, he did not employ I 
private characters, since he thought it not in keeping with the respect he wished 

to sho them. He i?:Ipresses us with the fact that he studies at all times to 

generalize his portraits , endeavoring to make tham seem in every instance the r3-

sults of the icagina.tion, though oseessing some resemblance t~ real individuals. 

Scott realizes that he sometimes fails in his attempts and that occasionally his 

characters ere so marked by a leading or principal trait that they stood forth 

(1) 
?reface to ""averley . p. 6 

(2) 
The Antiguarr Advertisement, p. 2. A. & c. Black, Edinburgh. 
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in all their original personality, despite the author's attempts to conceal it. 

He cites Jonothan Oldbuck as an unsuccessful result of just such an attempt. 

Undoubtedly, of all his novels, The Antiquary was the author's favorite. Hie 

own words show us that he valued it even hi~her than the two great works which 

had preceded it. "It wants the romance of Waverley and the adventure o! Guy !an-' 

nering; and yet there is some salvation about it, for if a man will paint from 
( 1) I 

nature he will be likely to amuse those who are daily looking at it." 

It is in connection with this novel that W9 first find the heading "Old Play , 

hereafter used so often by Scott. The story is told that the author once asked 

John Ballantyne to find a passage for him in Beaumont and Fletcher hich he wish-

ed to quote. Ballantyne was not immediately successful and Scott , becoming i!!l-

patient, exclaimed, "Hang it, Johnnie , I believe I can make a motto sooner than 
(2) 

you will find one~ 11 After this discovery, r.e are not surprised. to read of 

Scott resorting more frequently to his invention than to his memory for assis

tance. It was but another ay of expressing one of his fundamental opinions about 

literary methods-- that to write much and with abundant spontaneity was inevitabl 

better than to put before the public a few meagre details polished so minutely 

that they failed to convey accurately the author's ideas to his readers. 

In the novel itself we often come upon such confessions rebarding ~inute con 

struction as the following:-" I like to little to analyze the coz:Iplication o! the 

causes which influence actions, that I will not venture to ascertain hether our 
(3) 

Anti~uary's humanity", etc . This confession is truly characteristic o! Scott. 

Analysis in any form, particularly analysis of motive, as ever burdansome to hi~ 

( 1) 

( Lockhart, Vol. V, p. 142. 
2) 

Ibid, p. 145. 
(3) 

Th~ Antiquary, Chapt. I, p. 26. 
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One of the briefest and altogether the most unusual of Scott's storiee i• 

The Black Dwarf. The author gives us two reasons for its brevity. In a letter 

written to Lady Stuart November 14,1816, he asserts that neither he nor his pub

lishers were quite satisfied with this work. He says that he had begun a Border 

tale well enough, but, tiring of it and not finding people enough for hi• imagina 

tion, had "bungled up a conclusion as a boarding school miss finishes a task hie 
(1) 

she had commenced with glee and accuracy." And in the Intr duction to th8 nove , 

written thirteen years later, he says that he had intend~d the story to be longe 

and concluded by a less artificial catastrophe, but that the advice of a friendly 

critic who thought the character of the dwarf more likely to excite the disgust 

than the interest of the reader had brought it to an abrupt close. Hence the 

narrative itself ~as almost as disproportional and distorted as the chief chara.c-

ter. 

It haa frequently been suggested that The Black ~ held a singular inter-

est for Scott because it gave him an opportunity to reveal the dark feelings so 

often connected with physical deformity. Perhaps he did put into the sp e~h and 

actions o! this grotesque figure the feelings and emotions he habitually suspres 

ed in regard to his own misfortune. This, however, is pure con ecturo, for-- in 

keeping ith his optimistic temperament-- e ha e not a single hint fro~ ~cott'e 

pen to verify this statement. 

Scott absolutely refused to re-write this story at the request of ~ur an 

Blackwood, his publishers, though he did declare it "not very original in its 
(2) 

concoction and lame and impotent in its conclusion, 11 and i1l1 diately began 
(3) 

Old Mortality, with hich he felt he succeeded tlllch better. 

constituted. the:first eerie• of The Tales tl MY. I.endlord. 

(1) 
Familiar Letters, p. 376. 

(2) 
Lockhart, Vol. V, p. 172 

(3) 
Fruniliar Letters, p. 376 

The t o novels 



Scott's boast that he was complete master of the history of medieval times 

is most evident in this remarkable romance. Yet feeling that he is incompetent 

to the task of recording all this information, he attr~butes it to "Ay Landlord", 

Jedediah Cleishbotham by name. In this way he puts all petty critics to shace 

and confusion and shields himself from the sliafts and thrusts of their ignorance 

and foolishness. Scott was rather pleased with the result of his efforts at 

character delineation in his covenanting story. He tells Laiy Louisa Stuart in a 

characteristic letter that he trusts that he has "come decently off, for as Fal-
(1) 

staff reasonably asks, is not the truth the truth?" 

Whereas in the three preceding novels the author confines his explanations 

and introductory !DB.terial to the Introduction and perhaps the first chapter, in 

Rob Roy we find it taking up the entire attention until we reach Chapter IV. All 

weaknesses in technique Scott attributes to his illness. he efective plot see 

ed to worry him and he says that he introduced rhyme and blank verse very occasio 

ally to se duce the reader's continued attention by po ers of composition of stron -
(2) 

er attraction than his own. 

The t i tle of Rob Roy was, as Lockhart tells us, the suggestion of ir. Con

stable, Scott's publisher. Constable had great difficulty in persua ing the 

I author to adopt it. "'What~' , said he, 1 Mr. Accoucheur, must you be ettin~ up 

for • r. Sponsor, too?- but let's hear it.• Constabl saii the na':te of the real 

hero would be the best possible name for the book. ' ay, 1 ans red Scott, •never 

let me have to write up to a name. You well kno I have generally aiopted a 

title that told nothing.• 

had dined, these scruples 

The bookseller, however, pe rsever d; and after they 
(3) 

ave way." 

Scott had, as he says, "too much !lax upon his distaff" , and as a result was 

constantly weaving unnecessary bits into the rr.ain frame- ork of the story. It 

(l) 
Familia r Letters 

(2) I 

p. 376 

Rob B.sr!.,Chap.III, p. 142. A. & C. Black, Edinburgh n.d. 
3 Lockhart Vol. V • 217 . 
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was not consistent with either his patience or his plan to write a fourth vol
(1) 

ume, so he was "obliged at last to draw a rough, coarse, and hasty thread. 11 

(2) 
He also complained that it "smelt of the cramp" and his great relief at finish-

ing the entire work is expressed in a letter written to Ballantyne on the day the 

novel was published: 

"With great joy 
I send you Roy. 
1 Twas a tough job (3) 
But ~e're done with Rob. 11 

Before Rob Roy was completed Scott had begun ~ Heart ~ M dlothian. In 

this Introduction Jedediah Cleishbotham thanks the public for having received the 

previous Tales 21 MY_ Landlord with so much favor. He again resolves to rehearse 

I his story with great truth depicting all religious sects as they ~ and not as 

the glamour of some historical writings infer them to be. The tone of this pre-

face is ve ry light and nothing really serious is said on the sub.act of literary 

performance. James Ballantyne objected to the plot, on the ground that it was toq 

sad. Scott's ans er was 11The whole story must be mournful. There is no .. ay of 

changing the tone that I can discover, for it is a Dournful story. In fact, it 
(4) 

:ill t hrive the better, for novelty is half the battle." A."ld in Scott' a Jour-

nal e re::id: 11 A rogue writes to tell me that he approves of the first t. ree vol-

II umes of fhe Heart 2!. Midlothian, but totally condemns the fourth. • o e er, 

authors should be reasonably ell ple~sed when three-fourths of their ork are 
( 5) 

acceptable to the readers." These meagre bits are all the re orda 

Scott's remarks regarding this novel. 

(1) 
r amiliar Letters, Vol. II, p. 4 

(2) 
Ibid, ol. I, p. 425 

(3) 
Lockhart, Vol. V, p. 267 

(4) 
Familiar Letter§, Vol. II, p. 5 

(5) 
Journal, p. 409 

ha e of 



In the first chapter of fhe Bride Qi Lamrnermor the author relates a supposed 

conversation between himself and an artist friend-- Dick Tinto-- concerning the 

former' s power as a write r of narrative . The discussion proceeds aft r the follo 

ing fashion : 

Tinto says, "Your characters :rr.ake too much use of the gob box, they patter 

too much, there is nothing in whole pages but mere chat and dialogue . t1 

t1The ancient philosopher," said I in reply, t1was wont to say 1 Speak that I 

may know thee,' and how is it possible for an author to introduce his personae 

dramatis to his readers in a more interesting and effectual manner than by the 

dialogue in which each is represented as supporting his own appropriate character 

"It is a false conclusion. I hate it, Peter, as I hate an unfilled can. I 

will grant you undeed that speech is a faculty of some value in the intercourse o 

human affairs, and I will not insist on the doctrine of the P thagorean toper, 

who was of the opinion that over a bottle speaking spoiled conversation. But I 

'ill not allow that a professor of the fine arts has occasion to embody the idea 

of his scene in language in order to impress upon the reader its reality and its 

effect . On the contrary, I will be judging by most of your readers, should these 

tales ever become public, whethe r you have not given us a page of talk for e1 ery 

single idea which two words might have communicated, hile the posture, and n:a.n

ner and incident, accurately drawn and brought out by appropriate coloring, ould 

have preserved all that .as worthy of preservation and saved these ever asting 

'said he's' and •said she's' .ith which it has been your pleasure to encumber 

your pages . 

"Description, 11 he continued, t1 is to the author of a rozr.ance exactly hat . 

drawing and tinting are to a painter. ords are his colors, and, if properly em

ployed, they cannot fail to place the scene which he wishes to conjure up as ef

fectually before the mind's eye as the t~oJ~t or canvas presents it to the bodily 

organs, The same rules apply to both and i'l'l exuberance of dialogue in the former 

case is a verbose and laborious mode of composition which goes to confound the 
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ro er art of fictitious narrative ith that of , a .idely different species 

of co .. osition, of which ialogue iD the vsry essence, because all, exceptin the 

lanoua e to be n:a.de use of , is presented to the eye by the dresses, persons , ruld 

actions of the performers upon the staBe. But as nothing can be more dull than a 

long narrative written u on the plan of a drar4, so here you have approached most 

near to that species of composition, by indulging in prolonged scenes of n:.ere cor.-

versation, the course of your story has become chilled and constrained , and you 

have lost the po er of arresting the attention and exciting the i~.agination, in 

which upon other occasions you rr.ay be consider9d as ha ing succeeded tolerably wel • 11 

After further discussion upon the subject to be chosen for the forthcor:ling I 
novel, Scott accepts from his friend an old manuscript hich conteins a memoran-

dum and o etch of an old tale of former time • This tale the author deciies to 

eave into a story. He promises minto to endeavor ~o r nder hi narrati e descri 

tive rather than dramatic. He a J.e, hoe er, that his favorite ro ensity 

overco s him, so that his characters, like m:iny o:hers in this talicative orld, 
(1) 

a,eak no and then a great deal more than they act . 

The same characteristic of dislike !or careful, detailed ork hich has been 

found in. r ceding novels is express d .• ere:- 11 ! ill not tteicyt to 3.eecribe the 

ixture of in ~gnation th ich P.avens ood left he seat ich had belon3ed to 

hi ancestors. 

This ork as ri t ten durin e ri ode of reat ph· sic al . ain, an .• en the 

p rinte volume containing~ Bride .2_ s put into tr.e author ' s hands 
(2) 

he ia not r collect 'one single incident, chara.c•er, or con ersation" in it , 

though ho still rern m ered the chief .. eri le he .o. e_ lo ed in its const ·ctio 

. ile rea ing it , he re rked that it e hi laugh and he trusted that the goo 

(l) 
ride 9.1 La.~~,rrr.oor , pp . 3 -45 . A. & C. Blac 1 Edinburgh. 

(2) 
Lockhart 1 ol. VI, • 90 . 
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natured public ".':culd not be less indulgent ." 

Very little is said in The Legend 9.1 ontrosA as to the writer's msthod, He 

rerr.arks that he has endeavored to enliven the tragedy of the tale by the introduc-

tion of a personage proper to the time and country, adding that in this he has 
(2) 

been held by excellent judges to have been successful, He also urees that the 

reader give implicit credit to the natural events of the story, which actually res 

on a basia of truth, even though he oes treat with disbelief some of the "1ild an 
(3) 

wonderful incidents which belong to the period and the narrator." 

In reply to the charge of many critics that Caleb Balderstone ~as a mere 

caricature, Scott allo ed that he "might have sprinkled rather too much parsley 
(4) 

over his chicken," but refused to further admit that this c nsure .as just. 

However, on fovember 25, 1819, Scott wrote to Lady Abercorn that the fourth eerie 

of T. e Tales of ~ Landlord as not by the author of the three f o 
(5) 

er, and was 

"but a o;,re catchpenny of some hack author. 11 This brief rerra.rk ohows us how he 

actually valued The Legend of . ontrose. 

About this tin:e Scott felt that in confining himself to sub ects urely 

Scottish, he as not cnly likely to wear out the indulgence of his readers, but 

also greatly limit his own po.er of affording them leasure. As a result, he de-

cided to n:ake an experiment on a subject purely Engli h . In the Intro uction i2. 

Ivanhoe he tells us that this production .as highly successful upon its appear-

ance and n:ay be said to ha e procured for its author "the freedom of the rules," 

since thereafter he was permitted to exercise his po rs of fictitiou compoeitio 

( l) 
Lockhart , ol. I, p. 90 . 

(2) 
Legend .Qi ontrose,Intro., p . 6. A. ! C. Black, Edinb~rgh. 

(3) 

II Ibid, • 32 . 
(4) 

11 

Lockhart, '\iol. V, p . 88 . 
( 5) 

Familiar 1'3tter , Vol . II, p. 63 
( 6) 

Introduction to Ivanhc§. p . 4. • & C. Black, Edinburgh. 
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in England as ell s Scotland . He ea e that he chose the nams Iv nhoo fo r t o 

reasons; firstly , it had an English sound ,- and secondly , it conveyed no indic -

tion .hatever of the nature of the story-- a uality ich Scott considered of no 

small importance . 

In the remainder of the Introduction Scott ~ustifies his license in changing 

the ancient language, sentim~nt, and manners to more modern forms . Severe ant i-

quarian1 had accused him of i!Il!>ressing upon he rising generation false ide s of 
1) 

t he age he de1oribed, of "polluting the ell of his story with modern in entions, 

of tingling fiction nth truth . In hie repl he adl:lits that he oee not pr tend 

to the observation of com;il~te accuracy, even in the ~ttere of out ard costume, 

much le e in the more important points of language and zr.anners . He ad.de that it 

is necessary for ~xciting interest of any kind, that the subject a11 d should b 

as it ere, translated into the !LAllners, as ell s the language, of tr~ g we 

live in. So in Ivanhoe Scott endeavors 90 far to e ain the ancient mannera in 

mo em language and so far to detail the characters and ser.ti nte of hi• persons 

that the odern r d9r ould not find hi se uch t elled by the repul1ive 
(C:) 

dryness of mere anti uity . ' By oing this he e ys that he atte .ts to p t 

in legi ti te boun :ls / to oid inconsistencies onfueions 90 .ar ""'088ible . 

hie ork, li·e everal of its r dee ors, s co piled uring mo~en s of 

the reatest ain . ott reco s in his Jounl 1 (O~t. 30, 1626) th he little 
(3) 

t o ·ght to h e eurvi d th co ting of this no:rel, et it ranks ong the 

ine t of 11 his efforts . 

cott efends hi self fro attac·e o! the~ tics -ho ob ected to 

t .e y conclu d hie • lot . He 1: The character of the fair Je es1 found 

so much fa our in •he e of so f ir ders that the riter was censur d be-

( 1) 
Introductio ~ .;:.....;.,;::;..:.:.;~~ p . 6 

(2) 
Ibid., 'P • 7 

(3) 
ournal. • 289 
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cause, hen arranging the fates of the characters of the drama, he had not assigned 

the hand of ilfred to Rebecca, rather than the less interesting Ro ena. But not 

to mention that the prejudices of the age rendered such a union almost impossible, 

the author may, in passing, observe that he thinks a character of a highly vir

tuous and lofty stamp is degraded rather than exalted by an attempt to reward vir 

tue with temporal prosperity. Such is not the recomp hich providence has 

deemed worthy of suffed.ng merit; and it is a dangerous and fatal doctrine to tea 

young persons, the most common readers of romance, that rectitude of conduct and 

of principle are either naturally allied with, or adequately rewarded by, the 

gratification of our passions, or attainment of our wishes. In a word, if a v r-

tuous and self-denied character is dismissed ith temporal ealth, -reatnese, 

rank, or the indulgence of such a rashly-formed or ill-assorted passion as that o 

Rebecca for I anhoe, the reader ._ll be apt to say, 1 erily, irtue has had its 

re ardt' But a glance on the great pic ture of life will sho that the duties of 

self-denial and the sacrifice of passion to principle are seldom thus remunerated 

and that the internal consciousnesa of their high-irlnded isc :arge of duty pro-

duce& on their ovm reflections a more ade uato reco . ense, in .he form of that 

'" pea e ich the world cannot give nor take a Y•" 

This is so strikingly characteristic cf Scott's ideaa re rding the~ 

techni ue of fiction that we find it not only ~ere, but also cropping out in the 

plots of his other great novels, e ecially in _h_~ 21. J___lQ• ian, and St. 

Ronan's ell. ~o just what extent his theory s correct e shall discuss f r-

ther in our treat ent of the ~verley ovela themselve • 

A suggestion in ans er to the que tion r ing the author e technique cf 

composition, raised at the outset of t is jiscussion, is !ound in the Introd c-

tion to mhe :~onastery . Scott opens this explanation by stating tr.at the author 

had used "all the art he possesse o remove the p rsonagee, action, and manners 

(~ 
Lockhart, Vol. VI, p . 176 
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r t le to !ro hi• 

ho • u that he e loy d lit r ry device for rr tiv eff ct, but th t he 

ly admi:tt d hie con cioue thoda. 

Hi ex ct r en, or c price, for el ct in elro e, Scot nd, th ecene 

e ri tten, ten 

ye re ft r the no el fir t ubliehed. he n t ion l tting see of ittl 

ence to Scott . He does, r, pe le of th excell nt loc lity of rel-

ro e ro i ing f ttin b c round for the • ro oe d tory. he ific .t 

ruin , the f rtile lle , th e rt ro s, th e tic r v r, the ab -

doned hurchy r!, o ppe 1 to t i ture th t he ye thi• e tion 

of th ountry i t h e induce on e en 1 f ili r ae tt ch d to the 

uthor to choo thi cription. 

l . tory h been, I tO op_ o e t o r oua 

r of tholi"' hurch, th o•. r of the ef o ed 

in ch r in it t e to sho the r 1 

ir In t ott f h "; c pt in t r 

in • in. B •t in o h r r he 

•o c 0 lf. .hi• 

1 in-

ti t i 

th lf , by ot r I 

t •o hol 
(3) 

0 t 

t 0 on• tin ur h of • ... 1 

b 

hi I h ot nt g to hi• 1 I 

bro t in h rvelou :- ort of iatr H ·•hors 

( ) 
~ ..... . l. • 4:. • B. I in ur-·., n. d. 
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since the days of Hor~ce, but hose pri ileges ae a sanctuary have been disputed 
(l) 

in the :present age, and well nigh exploded . 11 Scott attributes the introduction 

of the .hite Lady of Avenel to a desire to iollo a more beautiful fo cqer-

stition than the type collmlon to ~cotland at that time. The theory of an astral 

s irit , trar.scending all limits of time an' space, seemed to him an excellent one 

u on hich to construct this superior creature and he records that he evoted con-

sU.erable ttention to her delineation. But he adds at the Sa.Il!e time that "the 

a~thor either execut3d his purpose indifferently, or the public did not approve 
(2) 

of it; for the White Lady of Avenal as far from being opular. 11 He makes it 

:ii.:i te lear that his purpose in later explaining so fully his use of this myster- 1 

ious bein is not to argue ~is readers into taking a more favorable view of th~ 

hi te Lady, but rather to free hims~lf of the a::cusation 11 of having wantonly in-
(3) 

trued into the !".arrative a being of inconsistent o ere and propensities." 

Here Scott mentions that he also failed in another character -r.here he had 

ho ed for some success-- ~ir Pi rce ~ha ton . T e humor of his cavaliers ~n the 

:: le ernese of his Eu •. huist misse its ark . Scott f ran ~ly corr.TT.en ts that this 

failure lay not in the author's .ant of skill to treat this character, but in his 

in udicious cho_ce of t . In p resecut"ing hie argUJtent "to prove that the intro-

iuction cf a hUJ'!!orist, acting like Sir Pi rce ~ha.ton, upon some forgotten and 

obsolete model of folly, on: fashionab e, is rather likely to a.aken the diegust 
(4) 

of t. e rea er, _ unn tural, than find hi !cod fer lsughter, 11 .... cott n:akes an 

excel ent cint from the stand oint cf literary techni u • He very ie uately 

sho s ho the e4 rience fa rough ~y.e of h:..ur.an bein sin a primitive state of 

so iety find ~uch ~ore eady cce s to the in- r st ~f t' e ~or civilized reader 

( 1) 
htroiuction T .e J.o .. a tery, • 10 

(2) 
Ibii, • 14 

(3) 
Ibi , • • 1 

(4) 
I ci , p . 20 
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than do the national tastea, o iniona and folli a of ~ perioi o! civil zat on 

simil~'..!' to their own . ile Scott attributes the rr..:.rked success o! the narrativ 

of Cooper, filled with Indian chiefs, back oodsn:en and hunters, to this v ry kin 

of character selection, he recoris his own failur as a result of an unwise choic 

in tne other direction. 

In Scott 's ovm ords: "There w:is little in the story to atone !or these 

failures in two rincipal points. The incidents ere artificially huddled toget 

er. The re was no part o! the intrigue to which deep intersst was found to apply; 

and the conclusion was brought about, not by incidents arising out of the story 

itself, but in consequence of public transactions, with which ~he narrative has 

little connection, end hich the r~ader had little opportu.~ity to oecome acquain 
(1) 

ed with." He also accuses his hero, like many others of earlier romances, of 

being hurried t rouzh a variety of unimportant and detached scenes in hich in-

ferior cl:e.ract3rs appear and disappear without ha ing any lasting effect upon th 

progress of the story. This lack of unity and happy c ombine.t ion of details, the 

general inaccuracy of fact, and artificial catastrop e, ca~see Scott, as well as 

other critics, to censure the onastery rather se erely. The uccess it did at

tain depended upon the reputation of the author rather than upon the intrinsic 

v&lue of the novel itself. Perhaps a re:w.r the author made in conn ction with 

the compilation of this novel ill account !or its lack o! in erent orth. He 

said of this novel: "I agree ith the public in thinking the ork not very in-

teresting; but it as written with as much ~are as the others-- th3.t is, ith no 
(2) 

cc.re at all. 11 

Scott, ho ever, as not baffled :and tells us th~t he comforted hims lf 
(3) 

th 

the oli song: 'If it isna weel bobbit, e'll oob it again." To satisfy him-

( 1) 
Introduction '.!....._ .onaetery . p. 20. 

(2) 
Lo khart, ol. III, p. 379. 

(3) 
Introduction ~ ~ona$tsry , • Z3 
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self that he could be more successful with a subject of the same sort, if it we re 

but developed differ ntly, he made another atte!!!Ft of a simiJar nature,- The 

Abbot . He says with !::hakespea.re: 

"In my school days, "'hen I had lost one shaft, 
I shot anothe r of the selfsame flight 
The selfsame ay, with more advised watch 
To find the other forth." (1) 

Since Scott had been unsuccessful in portraying the hite Lady he withdre her 

type and placed in her stead Queen !ary, thus rendering The A;bot a more thorough 

ly historical novel. Consciousness of method is again observable in this dis-

cussion, especially mere we come upon such lines as-- "Naturally I paid attentio 

' to such principles of composition as I conceived ere best suited to the histori
(2) 

cal no el." 

Lockhart relates an interesting bit in regard to its compilation. He rites 

that Scott sent him a complete copy of The Abbot as soon as he had finished it. 

On a slip of paper at the beginning of the first volu i.ockhart read these lines 

"Up he rose in a funk, lapped a toothful of brandy, 
And to it ag!iin~ any odds upon Sandy~" (3) 

The biographer adds that Scott thought ell of Th Abbot when he had finished it. 

Fort"..lnately, he felt that the fortune o! The ionastery as a nded by the success 

of its imreediate successor. 

In a letter to Lady Louise Stuart, ritten December 14, 1820, Scott says 

that though he is so~ewha.t .rejudiced against Queen Elizabeth on account of her 

treatment of Queen ~ry, he r.ill attempt in his composition of the novel to keep 

out all scandal concerning Elizabeth. He is oing to try to be very fair and, a 

far as his faculties ermit, ?Lake it "a pleasant tragedy, stuffed with most piti-

(1) 
The Abbot, p. 6 

(2) 
Ibid, p. 10 

(3) 
Lockhart, Vol. VI, p. 257 
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ful mirth" based on the real experiences of Leicester's first wife. 

Having been written at the rate of ten pages a day, Kenilworth appeared the 

last of January, 1821. Very little is said about the setting, plot, or character 

in the prefatory notes . Several incidents, as rell as the pe rsonagee, are eaid t 

be borrowed from actual history. As we might expect, the setting is " rry Eng Id." 

Scott simply remarks in passing that his opening scene is laid, according to the 

privilege of all tale-telle rs, in an inn, "the free rendezvous of all travellers 
(2) 

and where the humour of each displays itself, without ceremony or restraint. 

The decided favor with which this novel was received by the public io robably th 

reason that Scott wrote but scant explanations concerning its literary form. 

The Pirate. too, is accompanied by little comri:ent. Scott does sugg st at th 

outset the change in general setting from those scenes chosen for previoua novels 

Since he tells us that "it was on shipboard that the author acquired the ery 

moderate degree of local knowledge and information, both of . eople and scenery, 

Which he has endeavored to embody in the romance," we kno that a new sort of 

tale is t o be presented. 

The critics pronounced Norna a mere copy of eg errllies. This very c rit

icism caused Scott to acknowledge that he had fallen short of hie own expecta-

tions i th that h• had been udged ratner too n is respect. He did, however, feel ~ 

hastily, and hints that a more careful reading of the story ill reveal a con-

siderable di ti hi O"V"OSY and her prototype-- tho s nction between the Du.mfriess re oJr 

northern this queer people are Seo t• 8 
sybil. The ignorance and credulity of 

Only excuses for the unusual supernatural power he ascribes to orna. 

ere that even .rs . Radcliffe's genius could not surmount this air of 

in her attempts t o explain unreal occurrences through natural c13.uaes. 

~~~. Letters. Vol . I I , p. 102 

~ilwo rth, Chap. I, p . 15 

He observ 

improb bili Y 

=====--===========================~ 
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One fine October morning, according to Lockhart, Scott came out of Abbots

ford v:rith a portion of a manuscript in his hand, and, meeting his son-in-law and 

Terry, the dramatist 1 greeted them wi th-- 11 ~ ell, lads, I 1 ve laid the keel of a new 

lugger this morning-- here it is-- be off to the water-side and let me hear how 
( l) 

you like it . 11 The "ne\V lugger" ras The Fortunes QJ_ Nigel. and, as rray be ex-

pected, the sweep and animation of the opening chapters caused the "lads" to "lik 

it" right well. 

The Introduction and explanatory Epistle to this novel are of highest impor

tance to anyone interested in Scott's literary methods and opinions. In the for-

mer he accounts for his setting, plot , and characters; in the latter he discusses 

his manner of procedure in writing novels. Over thirty pages are devoted to this 

prefatory mate rial. e shall, by briefly summarizing them, attempt to show the 

main points which the author wishes to impress upon his readers. 

Scott says that his success in creating in The~ tl !Aidlothian a heroine 

from a character not usually fitted for such delineation, led him to attempt the 

same in choosing a hero . He had discovered that an interest might be more effec-

tually aroused in a personage who possessed "worth of character, goodness of 

heart and rect:. tude of principle, 1 than in one who laid claim to 11high birth, 

ronantic sensibility, or any of the usual accomplishments of those who strut 
(2) 

through the pages of this sort of composition. 11 George Heriot, a p ru ent and 

benevolent citizen of E inburgh, seemed to Scott a n orthy of such delineatio 

The simple events of eriot•s life appealed as a basis for an attractive plot, 

hile the re ign of James I furnis ed ample material for constructing an effecti 

back round . .his reign as especially advantageous since it a fforded Scott an 

o,portunity to carry out a fa orite i dea re ar ing ro:mantic con;position. He 

( 1) 
Lockhart, Vol. VI, p . 414 

(2 ) 
Introduction to Fortunes 91. ·gel. • 1 
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etatee this ii.ea in a single sentence: " he strong contrast producej by the op-

position o! ancient nanners to those .hich ar9 gradually subduing them, affords 

the lights and shade s necessary to give effec t to a fictitious narI':ltivej n 

~ile such a period entitles the author to introduce inci ents of a rr.arvellous 

and ireprobable character as arising out of the turbulent independence and ferocit 

belonging to old habits of violence, still influ¥ncing the manners of a people 

.ho hai been so lately in a barbarous statej yst, ~n the other hand, the charac -

ters and sentiments of many of the actors may, with the utmost probability, be 

described ith ereat v riety of shading and ielineation, hich belongs to the 

ne er and more improved period, of hich the orld has but lately received the 
(1) 

light . n 

he author apologizes !or his "hoity-toity, ~isky-fr-.sky" pe tness of man-

ner used in the following Introductory Epistle, on the grounds that, had he 

~e itated an ack owledge~ent of the ork un er his real na 

o~-d a e e n a dep~rture from the rules of civility an 

, its employment 
(3) 

good taste . 

he Epist le itself : an acccunt of an i ir.ary conversation bet een the 

author of _ave!:1!.Y., or the Re er n.:i Dry ad st, and "' ptain Clatterbuc ·, .. c tles 

re. reeentin so of Scott 1 3 ac uair.tances and frien s ho had u d him to gi e 

the .ublic a rest an h'mself a little mo.e ioe o p.epare h·s next no·el . he 

Ca. tain' !irst charge is t. at t e • ite ·~ .... y is no ~ orlte t the er t cs • 

• o thi remark t e author replies that he hi self s disappointed in her and 

su est t.:at his e.eme.tary irits re too th r al-- that l:e st invest thee 

ith ore h n ! ... esh an b- c • oreo er, he ds at no on s all e r !ind 
(3) 

hi~ "ro ng ~ ainst the stream," since he is writin for 

not edification. .e i frank to d::U.t th ... thou he ill n ver see 

( 1) 

(2) 
Intro uction to Fcrtur.es .Qi : .. el_. p . 5 

Ibid, • 12 
(3) 

-b I ., , 19 

o u rity 
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by um7orthy In'3ans he will not 1 on the other hand1 be pertinacious in defens 

his own errors against the voice of the public. So in the resent ·.vork he resolve 

to abandon every trace of the mystical element . Clat terouck then questions him 

as to the naturalness and robability of the to.le, asking if it commences 

ly, proces s naturally c:..nd ends happily , like the course of a great rirer idenin 

and deepening as it flo ,s until at length it reaches "son:e !!lighty ha.•1en, .he re 
(1) 

ships of all lands strike sail and yard. 11 In return, the writer satirizes the 

foolish and artificial methods resorted to by narrators to interest their readers, 

and exclaims : "I should be chin- deep in the grave 1 l"..an, efore I had ione th my 

task; and in the ~ean~hile , all the quirks and qu dities hich I ight have de
(2) 

vised for rr.y reader's amusement, ·o~ld lie rotting in rr.y gizzard . " 

Furthermore , it is his dosire to .rite a te scenee ith sense and spirit , 

hich though unlaboured and loosely united have sufficient interest to relieve 

bodily pain, to al!lUse an anxious mini , to un rinkle a brow furrowed with daily 

toil, to su gest ..;ood thoughts for baJ, to in uce an idler o study the histor;· 

of hie ~ountry, and to furnish harmless amusement to those not engrossed in the 

disc o.rge of serious duties. 

The Captain is obliged to grant the point but says the ne .reduction is 
(3) 

"hastily huddled u .. " and tl:at conm:on gratitude to the ublic should induce the 

author to bestow more pains u on his story . Dr . Dryas·ust glibl replies that he 

is but s the ostn:an ho leaves a .acket at the oor of an in ividual . If it 

~ontains pleasing intelligence it is accepta ly elcomed ani cherished. If the 

vontents are diasgreeable the correepon ent is cursed an tho expense cf postage 

regretted . In either case, the earer of the deep tche1 is little thought of--

hence there is no cause for gratitude on either s.d~ . 

(1) 
Introduction to Fortunes gJ_. igel , p . 20 

(2) 
Ibid., p . 20 

(3) 
Ibid, p . 22 
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Here Scott gives his answer to the much mooted question among critics-- Is 

an author ' s greatness increased or lessenei by a frequent control and suppression 

of his genius ? He clearly announces that the works he had composed most rapidly 

were also the ones with which he had succeeded best . He says : 11 A rr.an should 
(1) 

strike while the iron is hot and hoist sail while the wind is fair," that , 

"when they dance no longer, I will no longer pipe," and 11 it is something to have 

engaged the public attention for seven yee.rs, instead of being merely 1 the in-
(2) 

genious author of a novel much admired at the time' • He also cites examples 

to prove that the most successful authors have been the most voluminous as well , 

I and adds that he relies sufficiently on the literary taste of the present genera-

tion t o feel fairly well insured from t oo· severe condemnation in the future. 

Though Clatterbuck agrees that this n:ay justify a certain degree of rapidity 

of pul)lication, it does not warrant an unlimited speed. He further urges that th 

author take time at least to arrange his story . The Doctor's answe r to this is 

extremely characteristic of him. He pretends tr.at his coir.panion has "struck a 

sore point" with him. He insists that he has planned his ork, and has taken the 

ordinary literary p recautiono : 11 I have repeatedly laid down my future work to 

scale, divided it into volumes and cha. ters, and endeavoured to construct a story 

·hich I ~eant should 6volve itself gradually and strikingly, maintain suspense, 

and stimulate curiosity; and hich, finally, should teI'!!'inate in a striking catas 

trophe . But I think there is a demon :ho seat• hi~self on the feather of my pen 

hen I begin to write, and leads it astray from the purpose . Characters expand 

under my hand; incidents are 1:1Ultiplied; the story lingers, while the materials 

increase; my regular mansion turns out a Gothic anomaly, and the ork is closed 
(3) 

long before I have attained tte point I proposed . 11 

(1) 
Introduction to Fortunes 21._ Nip;el , P • 26 

(2) 
Ibid, p . 36 

J 

(3) 
Ibid, p. 27 
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Another paragra h is too delie;htfully naive to ara.phrase . It so 'l:l reathel 

the spirit ::! its rlter that we cannot but again quote his own ords: - 11 en I 

light on such a character as Bailie Jarvie, or Dalgetty, my imagination brightens 

an my conception becomes cl9arer at every step which I take in his company, al-

though it leads me rr.any a weary mile away from the regular road , and forces me 'tx> 

leap hedge and ditch to get back into the route again. If I resist temptation, 

as you advise me, my thoughts become prosy, flat , and dull; I rite painfully to 

myself, and under a consciousness of flagging hich makes me flag still morej the 

sunshine with which fancy had invested the incidents , departs from them, and 

leavos everything dull and gloomy. I am no core the same author I as in my bet-

ter mood, than the dog in a wheel , condemned to go ound and round for hours , is 

like the sa~e dog merrily chasing his own tail end gambolling in all the frolic 

of unrestrained freedom. In short, sir, on such occasions I think I am bewitched 

The Ca tain decides that if his friend pleads sorcery, argu~ent is of no 

avail . Such a person must ~o here the devil drives even though he be driven to 

write for gain! The answer to this is that all professional men must be, and 

are, actuated oy two motives, a true lOV$ for their work, and a remunerative ra-

turn ust large enough to . rove that their services are actuc.lly valuable to the 

public . ith thia final thrust and .nth the hopo that the iaverley ovels are 

of the type hich ma defy all the alche~y of the critics, the discussion closss . 

The cot!:pletion oi Scott's next ork, Pe ril of _t_ ~marked t.e first 

real check in the progress of his novels . Driven on by a r stless energy, the 

author failed to realize ho rapidly he as losing strength. In fact, he agr ed 

to furnish hie publishers with four novels thin a year. H admits that , had 

he valued his reputation as he should have done, he might have "drawn a line and 

remained for life, or 'who kno ·s?) perhaps for so~e years after death ' the in-

(1) 
Intro uction to Fortunes 2L "j el, p. 27 

(1) 
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(1) 
enious author of averley' 11 • But this sort of i!tlllortality iid not appeal to 

im. He felt that romance writing was his occupation and that he was too old to 

ind another. Financial difficulties, he says, obliged him either to lay aside 

is pen completely or continue his "vagaries" until the public openly let him know 

hat they thought of him. So, since his memory was well stored with historical, 

ocal, end t raditional information, he decided to attempt again a new nverley 

ovel which he hoped might still demand some attention in the literary world. 

This work, like The Fortunes 2.11 igel , is prefaced by an imaginary discussion 

et 1een Captain Clatterbuck and Doctor Dryasdust . The record is in the form of a 

etter written by the Doctor to Clatterbuck. He tells the Captain that when he 

astily read over Peveril he said to himself: 11Her are !i<"-"ments enough to confuse 

he march of a whole history-- anachronisms enough to overset all chronology! The 
(2) 

ld gentleman hath broken all bounds-- abiit-- evasit-- erupit." 

Dryasdust then relates a dream in ;hich the author of averley appears and 

revie s the gene ral method of his composition with him. en the Doctor asks him 

ow he dares venture to ·write narratives that are not based on a true historical 

foundation , and informs him that he is much censured for abusing the pure sources 

of historical knowledge, the author replies that he i rendering a greater service 

to the public in presenting a lively fictitious picture than he would if he merely 

recorded actual facts in a soreewhat dull fa hion. He also suggests that mere fact 

can be obtained from any history. Dryasdust, however, insi ts that such frothy 

and superficial novels cause real history to be neglected. The author flatly 

deniea this charge, saying that his works awaken an interest in history and the 

hints they throw out urge their r aders to look up the real source of the novel-

i st's material. The most careless reader will receive an added de ree of kno -

ledge, even though it is not of the most accurate kind, -;-hich he ~ght not other-

(1) 
Introduction 

(2) 
to Peveril 91. the Peak, p. 1 

[ Prefatory Letter to Peveril of the Peak, p. 35 
-======================11 
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~ise have acquired. This, he claims, is the slight service he hoped to render 

society when he produced the following story. 

But in spite of this brave front, Scott admits in a letter to Morritt \Vrittm 

January 11, 1823, that his heart fas not really in the work . He writes: "I fear 
(1) 

you vrill think P., hich I hope you have long since received, 1 sent 1 1apoplexie. 

Loath to say, I tired of it most d------, and Ballantyne mutinied me to make me 

put more strength ~nd spirit into a fourth volume hich (needs must go, when the 

Devil, typographically speaking, drives) 'I wrote in fourteen days, as much too 

fast as the others were too slow. I hope to do much better things in my next , 

having an admirable little corner of history fresh in my head where the vulgar 
(2) 

doge of imitators have no sense to !ollow me ." 

"The next" was Quentin Durward . Aside from what has alr ady been suggested, 

Scott says but little regarding its composition. He briefly remarks that his in-
~ 

troduction of Quentin's little love intrigue and the systems employed by feudal 

lords at that tizm are but reeans to open up deeper scenes of interest to the read 
(3) 

er, as ell as to a!f ord considerable facilities to the author. 

Regarding its continental setting-- a new venture for him-- he rote to 

Ballantyne : 

"The mouse who only trusts to one poor hole, 
Can never be a mouse of any soul." 

(4) 

B ~t at the suggestion of Laidlaw, hi• rur.anuensis, Scott decided to lay the scene 

of hio next novel in a sme..11 English illage th which he v.ue entirely familiar. 

hie novel-- St. Ronan' o ell-- called forth more censure than any other of the 

averley series. Ho Scott partially defended himself from the n:any criticisms 

raised against it is shewn in the Introduction, ritten in 1832 . He . refaces his 

remarks with the stateir.ent that this novel is built upon a different plan from 

(1) 
Psveril tl the Peak 

(2) 
Fa:niliar Letters, ol . II ~ • 163 

(3) 

(4) 
Lockhart, Vol. VII, p. 167 

• 13 
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any other the author has ever written. His intention is "celebrare domestica 

facta", to give an imitation of scenes, actions, and characters ell known to any 

inhabitants of a rural com:uunity such as the village of St. Ronan 1 s. The fact 

that a place of this sort afforded novel subjects for narrative depiction caused 

Scott to abandon his former scenes and to choose a quiet watering- place far from 
(1) 

"the world of fashion ruid the narrow circles of rank in the metropolis" for 

the setting of his story. He tells us that his idea was not that he might rival 

his many formidable conpetitors in this field, but rather that he might avoid 
(2) 

worn-out characters and positions by a new style of composition. 

He says that the life at the mineral spring of St. Ronan's appealed to his 

imaginative faculties . No~here , he thought, could be found a better background 

than this secluded resort for describing all classes of society, for contrasting 

humorous characters and manners , for re•1ealing the emotions of the human heart, 

and for delineating the affectations of individual personabes in their various 

eccentricities . 

Scott acknowledges that his information regarding this section of the 

country as not as extensive as it should have been. He confesses that in this 

respect the author of St . Ronan ' s ell could not b9 tamed fortunate. His habit 

of life h not led him much, of late years at least, into its general or bustli 

scenes, nor had he mingled often in the society ~hich enables the observer to 

"'hoot !olly as it flies' . The consequence perhaps was that the characters ante 

that force and precision .hich can only be gi en by a writ r ho is familiarly 
(3) 

acquainted th his sub.act." 

It ga e Scott great satisfaction to feel that h~ had chronicl9d his testimo 

against the pra.ctice of gambling, ·hich he bran s as 1 a vice the de il has con-
(4) 

trivei to render all his own." hie pleasure helped to offset the worry 

( 1) 

p . 2 

• 6 

to St . Ronan's ell , P• 3 
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caused by the hue and cry of the critics to the effect that the author had ritte 

himself out . e denies that he had exhausted himself end remarks that the chief 

censure came from English critics of no great influence rather than from his 

friends north of the Tweed, who were much more capable of ju ging the merits of 

this new attempt at drawing Scottish portraits. Four years before the Introduc-

tion was published, Scott had written a f~w lines in his Journal which show that 

the story was causing him concern even at that time. his is the record for 

July 28, 1826 : "Read through and corrected St. Ronan ' s ell. I am no judge, but 

I think the language of this piece rather good. rnhen I must allo the fashionab 

portraits are not the true thing. I am too much out of the ay to see and 

the ridiculous in society. The story is terribly contorted and unnatural, and t 

catastrophe is melancholy, which should always be avoided. No matter, - have 
(1) 

corrected it for the press ." 

St . Ronan's Well was immediately followed by Redgauntlet -- a story told 

largely by means of letters and diaries . Scott does not mention its compi ation 

in either his Journal or Letters, except in a ncte to Terry 1ritten from Edin-

burgh the fifth of February , 1824. In this note he merely says that .is present 

labors "comprehend two narratives in about t .o volumes each; they 'lW.Y erha s 
(Z) 

intrude on volume third . 11 rei ther the Introiucticn nor the first lette r con-

tains any explanations of Scott's reason for selecting this ne style of narra-

tion. He doea note tho.t 11 various instances in the co. osition induced the autho 
(3 

to alter its urport considerably,' but no hint is iven as to hy e chose the 

diary and letter form. 

Before the second volume of Re gauntlet ha · een maihd to the printers , 
( ) 

Scott a planning; rnhe ~ales tl t e Qru~aders, n:ore conm:only nov:n as The 

( 1) 
Journal , p. 231 

( 2) 
Letters , ol. II, p . 87 

(3) 
Intro uction to :~dgauntlet , p. 16 

(4)Jourr.al, Feb. 21, 1631, p. 793 
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The Tanestrie Cham er and Th .... eath .21. th L ir 1 s ~ .ere bound in on volume 

it 
1) 

Sir. e the three mentioned stories are, ccording to the authcr 

rr.~ re transcripts of inciienta that had been ~.lated to him fro. tiM to ti~e 

an~ not orjinarily grouped with the .averley novels, e shall omit them from this 

discussion. 

Scott speaks of The ~ g1 the Crusaders in letter to y ouiea Stuart, 

Jul '7, 1825 . He oc.ys: "I a!:l heartily lad that you think ell of the 

I had sent your Tedyship. I ea he rtil la , becau e I d sinkin s 

the heart bout the~ both; ile ri ti::.'lr: and •. en they ere fin_ s •• o • I n ver 

reai he::: a sec on tin:e U! til p rinte , ar. it oes st ri ·e M ther s a flatne88 

and labor about s -. ic .• s ored o! the Eisho f 's o. oplexy. 

_h_ Ee rct ed is refaced b• other of Scott i nar1 con eraation • 

stin , it eems, ha be n lle of the entle en and others inters te in the 

publication of the averl ovele . he rel te con ce at this 

! lines show the e; therir. . As hole, the cri icis s re ! littl lue. 

c ief oints of technical 1 • ortance . • ·.e Pr s s a. e:-

11 It is indeed a rr. st l tc ho the - si hted coul so hug a 

mas o! s n e n nonsense, est d 00 > b > 

nd in i!hr rt, ountin to scor s of ., ccu: e •he ork of one • n.i, 

h n e kno the cctrlne so e 1 !aid do . orta ... th, cone min 
(3) 

~h sion o! ·or. 

teelf is ter 4 used of in 
) 

uthor c r s • t .• e ho c r c! c n c! unt . I lf efense ... l 

4) ( l) 
rror, ~ · 3ZO Intr duction to~ rgaret's 

(2) 
Farr.iliar ..... etter , .. ol. II . 2 5 

(3) 
Introduction to ....:..§.. Betroth~d ••• 20 

(2) 



no longer be dictated to by hie frienis, but ill declare his independence by 

abandoning the novel form and writing history . The purpose of this remark is, of 

course, to prepare the public for The !4,ll of apoleon Buonapa.rte. It was not in 

any way a true statement of the author's actual intention. A !e: of Scott's 

friends objected to The Betrothed on the ground that it did not correspond ell 

to the general title of The Crusaders and urged that he lay the scene of his next 

ro~ance among the Faetern nations . In the Introduction to The Talisman he re-

cords his reluctance to comply ith their request , saying that he was i!fident o 

making the attem t because Eastern themes had been already so successfully handle 
(1) 

by revious and contemporary ri ters . Had not the clever dea occurred to him 

of again selecting England's beloved Richard the Lion Hearted as his hero-- thi• 

time, ho.ever, as a conquering monarch instead of a disguised knight-- Scott 

thinks that this story ould have never succeeded s it did . 

Scott as much too absorbed in the actual novels he as writing during these 

years to devote a great deal of time to their criticism. This portion of The 

Chronicles tl th9 CanonP;a.te has no suggestions regarding literary technique . Re

gardless of his attitude toward writing 'pot-?oilers" , he kne that he must send 

another novel to press as quickly as po ible . In this y alone could he main-

tain his own self- respect financially . The beginning of the year 1826 found him 

farther in debt than ever. The second of January, he rote in his Journal, "I 

~reseed to get on th oodstock and must try. I wish I could open up a 

of interest hich ould breathe freely. I cust take my old . y and rite myself 

into good humour .ith my task. It is only hen I dally ith hat I am a out , 

look back, and aside, instead of keeping my e e strai(;ht f onr:ard, that I feel 
(Z) 

these cold sinkings o! the heart . " 

( 1) 
Introduction to ThQ Talisrr.a.n. • 6 

(2) 
Journal, p . 74 
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A month later he remarks that Jall?88 Ballantyne has accused him of imitating 

rs. P~ d.cliffe in this novel. Scott is of the opinion that Ballantyne is quite 

in the wrong . "In the first place, I am to look on the mere fa.ot of another auth 

having treated a subject happily as a bird looks on a potato-bogle which scares it 

away from a field otherwise as free to its depredations as anyone's else~ In the 

second place, I have taken a wide difference: my cbject is not to excite fear of 

superinat ural things in my render, but to sho. the effect of such fear upon the 

agents in the story-- one a man of sense and firn:ness-- one a man unhinged by re-

morse-- one a stupid uninquiring clown-- one a learned and orthy, but superstit

ious divine . In the third place, the book turns on this hinge and cannot want it. 

But I ill try to insinuate the refutation of Aldiboronte ' s exception into the pre 
(1) 

fator-1 natter." 

On the tenth of February he ~rites that heh had sous good ideas res.ectin 

odstock. but "the devil of a difficulty is, that one • uules the skein in ord r 

to excite ouriosi t y, and then cannot disentangle it for the s ti sf action of the 
(2) 

Prying fiend they have raised." In another meoorandw:i he ec la res that .ood-

stock ie an extempore from his mother it, a sort of spinning of the brains hi ch 

often tires him. 

One of Scott's best outlines as to his method of procedur ie found in his 

Journal for the twelfth of the s~e month . His comments here apply not only to 

the compilation of Woodstock but are indications of his nn r of composition as 

a hole: 

third this morning. •o I have not the slightest idea he the story iS to be 

ound u .. to a catastrophe. I am just in the same case as I used to be .hen I lost 

myself in former days in some country t o hich I was stranger, I al ye P shed 

for the pleasantest road, and either found. it or de it the nearest . It is the 

(1) 

(2)Jour.nal, p. 103 

Ibid, • 117 
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same in riting, I never could lay do a plan-- or, having laid it do'fil'l, I never 

could adhere to itj the action of composition al aye diluted some passages and ab-

ridged or omitted others; and personages were rendered important or insignificant, 

nor acccr:iing to their agency in the ori inal conception of the plan, but accordin 

to the success, or otherwise, with which I as able to bring them out. I only tri d 

to make that hich I as actually writing diverting and intereeting, leaving the 

rest to fate . I have been often amused with the critics iistingui hing some &s-

sages as articul1rly laboured hen the pen passed over the hole as fast as it 
( l) 

ould move, and the eye never again sa them except in proof." 

Late in the spring of t.e same y ar Ballantyne was still riting gloomil~ 

ooistock. though he did commend its ~onclusion. cott at last agreed th 

hiQ in this oint. He had egun to realize that too many imitators had nearly 
(Z) 

caught his manner and o finally resolvedto stri e out upor. som thing new. In 

the Introiuction to .ocdetock or The Cavalier cott c reful y explains the causes 

of the gnostly ad entures of ooistock, that the rea er y not disbelieve his 

a count of the re r able e ~ts . • • s re r an ent that this n el is 

n con terr. ora ry ani not an imi ta ti on of Hor c e 

tically all e have from the ut or' pen re rdi it eneral coitpoei tion. 

y Scott's e •t n the otal r~ n of hie pecunia fortune• caused the 

greatest poss ble chan e in .. he uthor' • life in t e e r 26. His ravery at 

this point is most re rlcab le. ent -fc a a f r a fe 1 s death e record 

ed in hie diary: " here is another orl , e 11 et !r fro the mortal 

eorr a frailities hich beset us ere: en, o t change the 

t fol o • I !ini n .ead, an h art 
(3) 

to ic :i four p &ea to-ith h 

1 zine s, and all." e can, h e er, no longer e .ect the ea 

{1) 
Jo rnal, • 117 

(2) 
e recori tor pr:U 2> 1826, • 16 

(3) 
Lockhart, ol. VI I, • 36 
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light-h rte , cheerful ords to f 11 from ott' did h retofor • 

______ _., T e _o Drovers, and The Sur;;eon' D ughter. Th G ne 1 Intro uction fer 

group of novels contains Scott's o, n l the uthor of .he erley 

e had in 1 27 made this cKn le nt i h th co ent t 0 thi 

shame, for I m unconscious that th r is nythin in their co o ition 

eserves rep roach, ther on the core of rel gion or o lity; nd i thout 

ny feeling of exult tion, because hatev r y h 8 een the rt 0 ry uocess 

m ell re ho much their r putation d end upon "'h c p ce; I have 

nlr d.y i:: n• ion CU8 tenure b ich it 81 I 

(1) 
r on for is-

p ing no gr ras ing t th 0 88 ion . he r"' in r of thi 

pre ce of ·et es of ott' 1 fo ort it of hi 

hese, lthough v o not in •Y ct ter of 

h or ·1 d con not ct on. 

n r rd to the tory of on 1th1 s 

ot lot no e oat 

ff ctin / but 11 h dly n ure ion. th uns ervin 

e until h be n 2.!.. 

oint f'"r i 

0 !ict on. hi of t e 

.21 I on-

e obj I 

not nt rs .o 

y no , nd t• t 1 no 

l 0 r· u• t 1 ot in f no r1 
I I 

(1) 
In•ro c"'ion o H!. 22 

( ) 
OU 

(3 
-, 2, ... e I • 

280 

• 



in th Intro uction th t h ittl 

nee in e ndin t e volum to th pr He ju tifi hi lf 

h it Of I u too in:port:mt t o be 

fo lo in "..Uill • r I "";: ott rt 11 r in d h • Journal 

for June 5, 1 28, toutly d c ar I c n in to no o n • 

feel, n v rt lea , th t the uthor ha f il to in n in on, n 

t~ 

Hi sthod of proce ure i be t e in hi o or 2i d on- -

• c n c 11 it littl e r exc 

nt, but th c r of u in th i ! rot ou• o· t t r • p 
(2) 

t int ?"1' 11. on th 0 t h 

8 th for thou • B. b h 8 ci o! 

i no• inf lli I bi 

1, ! r-

oul not H c uld ot 

ur in 

nt or t h un 

no h nt - !if 

.. .. h 

t ock n 

d to 

n 

n ' n:1 . 

fo nin • 

... ) 
tr --ti on 

(2) 
OU 1, ~ n . 2 82 ·39 , 

( } 
l , pril , 182 I • 81 

( ) 
bi 

I • 9 
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t k e et have occurred in hie attempts to de cribe t lo ry hi -

tory of that ro ntic region. He concl ea hi intro uctory l to th 

novel ith the statement that the ork m t th n reception of more th n ~e l 
( 1) 

cord lity among the Sr.iss peop e, as ell as ith tho e of other countr es. 

he uthor at tributes this success to his b:lity to rr. h e tor e tt cti e 

by the natches cf verse, fanciful nar tion, and Wlue l deline tion of ch • ~-

ter, rat er than to his aptitu for r calling tel names, tee, n cth r 

minute technicalities of h story. 

A very eerioua breckio in h 1th o~~urr .u t !ter Scott's n xt no 1 

h d be n begun-- 0 to· er, 1830. For six months he 

s. H tol Lock rt t t s soon ho h 
(2) 

tory b ut th h oul 

l he h co .• let 8 

The t o entioned or e co b 

p re tog t her in ~ e ber. 

n • ril o! th r Scott d cor d i 

ol of Count f irl b 

... fi l it, , r I ould r. t 

I co ld fix n to •h 0-

ice , of 

t p t of 

b f co 4 h l! 

one B ~1 

h •, Go kn e, I in 

into t" b r in rt ft 

t 1 t • I c ft . ~ 

9 3) 
(4) 

on but e ... itt e 

fin ~Ro ~~ an 

•. t nothin ore, 

n notea for the 

th o! th r 

hi urn l t h thir 

l u:ff 

h ro. rl t . :l 

th, • 
in !i , 

in c 

i ' 
.1 k, 

luc• roof-eh • 

•• eos 
19 



Because of Scott's illness, there is an interval from ~ay twenty-fifth to 

September twentieth, in his Journal. Fo r this reason we find in it no discussion 

of Castle Dangerous. On January 26, 1832, he merely mentions the financial sue-

cess oi' his last two Waverley novels. He writes, "Castle Dangerous and Sir Robe 

21 Paris, neither of whom I deemed seaworthy, have performed two voyages,- that 

is, each sold about 3400, and the same of the current year. It proves, what I ha 
(1) 

thought almost impossible, that I might right myself." This declaration, in 

vie. of the author's rapid literary decline, is most pitiful. When we consider 

Lockhart's statement that Scott was unable successfully to compile his own pre-

faces for these two editions and that they are chiefly a co~bination of extracts 

from his notes, we know how unwilling the great novelist must have been to acknow 

leige his condition. 

The Introductions, sent to Lockhart from aples in February, 1832, are of a 

different tenor than their predecessors. They mark the close of a remarkable li! 

chapter, since they contain Scott's last words of literary criticism • 

. ords of especial value . They chiefly concenl the stories upon hich the tales 

have been founded. Scott's only reason !or riting these prefatory remarks is 

given at the outset:- "It ould, I say, ill become me to suffer this rr.y youngest 

literary babe, and, probably at the same time, the last child of mine old age*, 

I hto pass into the world without some such oodest apology for its defects, as it 
(2) 

s been my custom to put forth on preceding occasions of like nature." The 

author again, through the fictitious pe~sonage Jedediah Cleishbotha.~, brands thee 

efforts as incorrect and unprepared for the pre s. He accuses them of containing 

grievous inconsistencies and other mista es. A car ful !erusal, howe r, sho s 

hiIL that these manuscripts did reveal passages here and there of high merit . He 

(1) 
Journal, p. 875 

*·cott uses the singular here in speaking of the t o no els. .his was due to the 
fact that they ere published together in one volume , 

(2) 
Introduction to Count Robert ~Paris and Castle Dange rous, p, 11 
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style in portions of narrative or descrir:itive passages, and the general careless 

tone which peryades his works . 

Scott, like every other great writer, ha his host of imitators. His atti-

tude toward them and their~ ork is clearly shown in his reflections in his Journa 
( l) 

on $ir Jo'.-lr.. Chi v9rt on ;md 3rambletye ~· These two publications ;e re opula 

romances of the day, the former ritten anonymously, the latter by Horace Smith. 

~.r . illiam Harrison Ains rorth later acknowledr.-ed the aut orship of Sir ~ 

Chiverton . 

.. en we consider that both books were modeled on the narrati e plan of the 

avarley .".ovals, that their settings ere practically the same-- the scene of 

one being laid in the days of chivalry, of the other in the time of the Civil 

ars-- and that the characters introduced were based on historical figures, we 

are not surprised to find Scott asserting that these authors had adopted his 

methols. He says:- "It is a style 

' , ich I was born to introduce--
Ref · ned in first, and sh ed ts use.'" 

Scott aintains a most friendly attitude to ard these iffi tators. .e assure 

us that he means the gentlemen no wron;, and but s~nceraly iehes that they had 

follo :ed a better mo:iel . He even goes so far as to declare t at their efforts 

have been a real assistance to him in his o tas ·s:- It serves to sho ?!le, 

veluti in speculo, '!!1Y own errors, or, if .ou like, thoss of t .e style.' 

s~ott 's ne7t obser1ation is av ry familiar one. hou . it has been uoted 

in practically every criticism of the author of the ave ley ovels, it must not 

be omitted here. Briefly, it is hi boast concernir.g his h: torical kno led£e: 

"One advantage , I thi k., I still have c er all o! tl:e • mhey may d.o their fool

ing with better gr~ce; ~ut I, like Sir An~re A ~echeek, o t mere r.at~ral . 

hey ·.ave to rea ol' boo ·s and cor.sult antiquarian ::ollecticns to get the r 

(1) 
Journal, Oct . 18, 1826, p . 273 
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,mo ·ledge; I write because I have long since read such .. orke, and oeeees, thanks 
( l) 

to a strong merr,ory ., the infonra.tion ·which they have to seek for. n 

The ~ays in wh~ ch these men introduce their historical details does not mee 

Scott• s approval. He accuses them of dragging; their points in 11 y heais and 

shoulders." He feels., consequently, that the n:ain interest is lost in minute de 

scriptions of events which have little connection ~ith the real progress of the 

plot . He continues: "Perhaps I have sinned in this ay myself; indeed, I am too 

conscious of having considered the plot only as what Bayes calls the means of 

bringing in fine thin;s . 11 Scott adds,ho~ ever, that if he has made this mistake 

he h::i.s a lso repented of it, declaring that it has eyer been his endeavor to con

duct his story thru the agency of historical ersonages and, by connecting the~ 

with historical incidents, to ~eave the events as closely together as possible. 

He furt~er resolves to study this plan more ~arefully in the future, realizing t t 

he must not let the background eclipse the principal figures, or the frame o r-

power the picture. 

Scott charges his contemporaries ith stealing too openly. He says that 

Brambletye House contains hole pages froz:l ~e:fce ' s Fire and Pla .. ue of London . 

Personally, Scott strives to avoid this rnethoi as if it ere a rirninal offense . 

It seems to trouble him that !LJ!. imitators are not more sens tive in regnrd to 

the wholesale ay in hich they cop• his ideas and .resaions: 

"I consider., like a fox :;;.t h_s shifts, :.et. er there be a . y to dodge the 

so e ne device to thro t ern off ., an ha vs a -:n:. le or t ·o on free 11ound hile I 

have le s and wir.d left to use it . T .ere is one .a to g:. ! no elty; to de. end 

for success on the interest of a ell-:ontrived story. But woe's n:e ~ that re-

qui res t .oug t and conaide. ti on-- the .ri tin o t of a re ular lan or pl ct--

a bo e all J ad.he ring to one-- ich I ne er can do, for the ide s rise as • rite, 

and bear such a disproportional exte .• t o that hich each occup ed at the first 

l) 
Journal., p. 274 

J 
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concoction ~hat I ohall neve r be able to take the trouble; and yet to make tho 

·orld stare , and gain a new march ahead of them all~ ell, sottething still we do ' 

The sections we have quoted thus far in this chapter constitute practically 

all the mate rial directly from Scott's pen regarding his own com ositions . e 

\, ish that h~ had left more definite and concise suggestions as to his opinions on 

the subjects of setting, plot , and character t reatrr.ent . But, since careful ar-

rangement was an unknown art to Scott, it is only by sorting o.nd sifting this mas 

of ideas for ourselves, that v:e can glean the basis principles of his literary 

tschni ue. 

What , then, are the chief points made by the author concerning the construe -

tion of his Waverley Novels? 3riefly surmr.ari ing, e find that great stress is 

laid u on rapidity of compilation. He su~gests that revision does not necessaril 

improve a tal e, but on the contrary often n:akes it artificial and unnatural. The 

broad s eep, easy vigor, healthy freeiom, and careless charm of a story he at-

tributes to the high rate of speed at ich i: is composed. He exults in the fac 

that he is ever ·riting a~ainst tirre. 

The thoroughness of his equipment is another cause for elation on Scott's 

part . ough he was al .aye a modest and retiring man, he refused to be outclasse 

in 'is .. a rtlcular field by any other ,riter. His boast of his extended histori
(Z) 

cal knowledge remains unchallenged. 

Ecott's intense local feeling s the actual cause for his first atterept at 

fiction writing. His reverence for Sco-ct::.sh rnanne:s an traditions, his patrioti 

and his love for the people of hi s own country, aroused in him the ~ esire to I:l.ake 

the "'.'Orld familiar with the land of his birth. He a , " The lo e of natural 

beauty, more es_ cially hen combined ith anc:.ent ruinsor re rr.ains of our _a.thers 

Piety or spl~n1our bee~ 

( 1) 
Journal, !) • 27 5 

(2) 

·th me an insati b e 

Preface to .averley •ovels , p. 14 

(3) 
ssion. 

(3) See prece ing reference to Si r Johr. Chiverton d B -- --- an I"a!nblatye Hous9 

) 

J 



Though Scott disliked close analysis and often passed over seemingly im

portant points without care or thought, though he never wrote for the purpose o! 

dr~wing a moral or teaching a lesson, he did gain a sincere pleasure from depict 

ing truth as truth in its fundamental forms, from exalting rectitude of conduct, 

and from ha ~ily combining the forces of the good and the beautiful. 

Since the historical novel originated \with Scott, an since he has surpass

ed all his successors in its construction, we shall look to him for its standard 

Selecting a historical background for his setting, he introduces imaginary chara -

ters and conducts them thru a !ictiticus story with n:arked ease and grace . 

Though he often admits his failure to choose the best setting, to elineate 

a particular character or to construct a unified plot, Scott says that he ever 

keeps one idea uppermost in his min while writing-- that of making his novel, 

as a whole, acceptable and pleasine to the best class of fiction readers. His 

successes and failures, from a technical standpoint, in this direction can be 

best learned from what he actually did in th3 no els, rather than from . at he 

savs he does or intends to do. For this infonnation we shall turn to the 

averlev ovels t.emselves. 
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CHAPTER IV 

WHAT SCOTT DID IN THE A VERLEY • OVELS 

Ae h~s been suggested, a study of the .averley ovels will best reveal r:hat 

Scott act1.tally did from the standpoint of literary technique . It is not to our 

~urpose to outline fully plot-incidents nor to discuss each novel in its entirety. 

Such an analysis would fail to answer the question we have .roposed. In order to 

learn .hether the success of the averley series s the result of the unconscious 

workings of innate genius or of a careful endea or to ad-'li.ere to the standard prin-

ciples ~overning literary co~position, it ;ill be necessary to select and compare 

the significant points in each novel where unconscious practice or conscious ef-

fort is most apparent . Since a general improve~nt may be traced in Scott's 

rr.ethods from the yaar 1814-- the date of the ublication of averlsy-- for a perio 

of about t elve years, until, perhaps, the publication of oodstock in 1826, and 

since a definite decline rr::lY be noticed from this time to the end of his life, a 

treatment of the no els in chronolozical order a e be t suited to our present 

discussion. 

It is well known that Scott's first successea e~ long oe:ns. In 1814, how

ever, he fully r alized for the fir9t time that in the person of Lord Byron he had 

not only an e .• ua.l but a superior in this field of art. "He has overshot me ith 

rr.y o bow," as the admission Scott made to his friend regarding the new oet. 
(l) 

This fact, together with the reasons m3ntioned in Chapter III, led Scott to turn 

his at ention from v rse to the pursuit of novel riting. 

Uaturally, we shall expect to find many technical weaknes es in his first 

prose &.'ttempts. averlev, ith its recnotonous introductory ohapters, ich seem 

( l) 
Sse Chap't . III, . p. 35-39 
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nending to the impatient reader, does not offer rnuch hope from the viewpoint of 

About the tenth chapter a real interest in the story is aroused. !!hI. Ed-

'averley: has been put through various experiences, who Rose Bradwardine is 

nd for what purpose she is introduced at the close of the ninth chapter, become 

tters of speculation. 

The gallant Fergus acivor and his sister Flora-- both Scott's ideal of Celti 

igures-- arouse a further investigation as to main and sub-plots. hat part, we 

ourselves, are these personages to play in this story of medieval times? 

The following chapters open up for us the onderful depths of Scott's histor-

cal and antiquarian knowledge. The freshness and geniality of his Celti~ lore 

vershado s the slow movement of his plot and the arti! ciality of his ~haracters. 

e forget that Fergus Macivor is too "stagey" as a Highland Chief, that Flora 

ackl color and character as a heroine, that Edward is 11 a sneaking piece of im-
(1) 

ecili ty," and that Rose is a purely literary type. 

The Baron of Brad ardine, t least, has a iatinct individuality. Scott's 

to picture ·him ical Scottish gentlemen gives to this chara:ter a peculiar 

o reader can !ail to see that the Baron, despite his recurring pedantry, 

s a ~ n:an. Of the remaining personages, Davie llatley, the half- itted, 

allad-singing boy, is themost true to life. 

Scott ob.ected to his characters bein called m nor". e felt th t ach 

individual was of e::iual importance, be this one laird or s r· ant. It 11 be 

oticed thruout that the chara ters hich make ~he reatest ppeal to our interest 

nd emotion ar invariably hose from the lo r ranks c! soc ty. ~ott' e lair.is 

are largely traditional, his Highland hiefs theatrical and hie hero~ and her

oines purely con entional. It i• in his e. i tion o! he Lowl nder that Scott 

excels. 

Occ sionally a character bas du.on an histor'c l f~gure-- such as Charles 

Ed ard, the Young Pr9tender, in averley-- is introiuced ith undeniable skill. 

J ( l) ~ 



Scott was the first to undertake this delineation of royal personages ~nd in this 

respect we feel that he has never been surpassed. For the portrayal of thes9 

national types Scott chose the most appropriate background. Places and character 

exhibit a common feature-- Scottish ruggedness. As the author himself says, it 

also an a~bitious branch of his theory to describe varioua sections of his native 

country to those unfamiliar with Scottish scenes and landscapes. he fruits of 
(1) 

his extensive trcivel "through roost parts of Scotland" are everywhere apparent . 

'lhe "local color", at hich former novelists had made ild attempts, now becomea 

a natural part of romantic fiction. Scott's scen9s in averley are laid in the 

open air. The garden ~t Tully-Veolan, with its flowers and fruit trees, is the 

first .. eetirg place of Ed ·ard and Rose. A Highland glen, 'iith its sylvan soli-

tude, is the spot to which Flora lures the hero, as she tunes her harp to the 

music of a distant waterfall . 

"Indoor" settings had not been employed · y any ei hteenth century novelist 

except ~mollet . Scott's intrd.uction of them met .•ith unusual success. From his 

conte. porary, 3.ria Edge?:orth, he had learned that the castle hal , the bl ck-

smith's shop, the inn, the illage school and the e sant's cotta e, ere s fit 

sub.sets for scene painting ~s the ighlanis of ich he himself as so fond. 

' hough the at~osphere of all his scenes :s tin ei ith the spirit of past 

generations, it strangeness contains no sug estion of unreality. cott .:-riied 

himself on bein able to select ancient sub ects, and, y treating them in a some-

.hat modern fashion, to make them deserving of the reader's attention. In aver-

into pr~ctice his theory suggested in the Pr face to The Fortunes of 

i el-- of em loying nc er;t n:anners, mo:iified by t: e introduction of character 
(2) 

an sentiments belonging to a ne .er and more im. roved period. 

(l) 
t-ee Cha.pt . III, . 35 

(2) 
~ee Chapt . III, p .59 
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~cott as especially fortunate in selecting for the settin of averley an 

a e hich, hile it ~as far enough removed from his om tim to allo. him freedom 

of expression, could not be regarded as ancient history. Jacobitism as still 

.ell remembered by the peo le of the early nineteenth century. In takin this 

sub~ect (Jacobitism) for the theme of his first novel, he brought before the ublio 

the most striking events in Scottish history. Scott .. as acquainted with several 

of the actors in the rebellion anJ connected by descent ith the chief parti s 

.ho had for generations partaken in this great political discussion. 

It is but natural that a subject so ell suited to Scott' a romantic te~pera

ment strengthened rather than aakened the power of the story. Though he realized 

that the restoration of the Stuarts was wrong and, from the first, doomed to fail

ure, e felt er'Y sympathetic with the upholders of the lost cause. By his fair

minded portrayal of this people and their i1eas, Scott a akens _n the mind of the 

reader the sa.n:e tender feelings to ard them .hich ~e hirrself had. The fact that 

the narrative is, for the most part, true gives but an 

of the stot"Y. 

ded charm to the inci ent 

~rley sho s a streak of the ~asquerader, and does not follo strict rules. 

,fad the author's nal:le been kno , h- ign_ ty ou-d have re ui red more . recilion. 

do, on t..e other hand, find c e.reful lanning in ~ rtain re spec ta, es. cially 

the accuracy ith nich .r.anners, customs, snd characteristics r recorded. 

de~ ila, it lized as the ere by natural i maginative s·et=hea 

real by inborn hun: n eympatny, ould have immortalized ~cctland and the 

people had y been ~he on y no el e er r"tten by "tne izar of 

the ~crth Country ." 

published t.e follo in ar, rase~'t -es ite redecessor in 

general lan, t. ough the stories the elv s re astly ""ifferent . "'.e scene is 

n ~alloway, a !ormer division of so +h estern ~cotland, not far from Perth-

shire-- ths s ttir.g of y. ...he date of t'.e second tory is from 1 50 to 

l 70, hile that of the first i from l 15 to 1 45. In fact, all of .cott 's early 
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no •els are based on Scottish legends of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

It is not until Ivanhoe, the tenth of the series, that the aut~or employs foreign 

or even English, settings. 

The opening chapters relate the incidents that befall a young English gentle j 

man just out of Oxford. After several pages of irrelevant reaterial the real sto 

opens and rogresses at a rate similar to that of ·Waverley. The story itself is 

superior to its predecessors . Sooe critics have felt it is the b st of the serie 

in lot formation. 

Lockhart tells us that Guy :annering was received with eager curioeity, and 

1 pronounced by acclamation fully worthy to share the honors of averley. The easy 

transparent flow of the style; the beautiful ei~plicity, and here and there the 

·ild solemn magnificence of his sketches of scenery; the rapid ever-heightening 

interest of the narrative; the unaffected kindliness of feeling, the l!lf\nly purity I 
of thought everywhere mingled ith a gentle humor ani a ho~ely sagacity; but abov 

all, the rich variety and skillful contrast of characters and manners~ at once 
(1) 

fresh in fiction, and stamped with the unforgeable seal of nature. 11 

I character dra ing is the aupreite test of a novel's claiir: to superiority, 

Guy _Jillnering , .i th its iniir:i table figures, ahculd hold the igh claim to hich 

Lockhart attributes it . Accuracy in the creation f :r.en an~ omen is astly bet-

ter than mere outlining of plot. Any ordinary writer can invent story, but it 

takes the touch of a genius to invest that story ith living characters. 

The moat conscientious representation of types is found in Guy !a.nnerin • 

Such a shre d, sagacious, yet kindly, figure as the Colonel could never ha.ve been 

ra.:n by a vulgar artist . Such a ha.nnoniou blending of sternness and sy~pathy, 

hau_htinees and chiYa.lrous courtesy could never have been conceived by an arti-

ficial ~eans . Scott's excellent taste in depicting the aristocratic gentleman, 

( 1) 
ockh::trt, 'ol. , p. 35 
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From the sadness caused by the death of the fisherman's son to the humor 

ed by Edie ' s tormenting attacks upon poor Douatera ivel, our emotions are one wit 

those of the men and women who experience them. Old Elspeth's death is s real t 

us as if we had been present at the bedside. 

The sane, simple, and hAalthful manner in which Scott deals with his less 

complicated types, the contrasting skill with hich he draws onkbarns-- more com 

monly known as Jonothan Oldbuck-- and the natural ease with v:hich he relates the 

story, suggest to us that hd is putting into prectice his idea that "if a man wil 

paint daily from nature he will be likely to amuse those who are daily looking at 
(1) 

it." 

Scott draws no moral and attempts no didactiam. His object is to illustrate 

the manners of Scotland during the last ten vears of the eighteenth century. In 

t~is rsspect ~e feel t~at he admirably succeeds. 

The theme of The ~ ~ differs radically frore any other of the aver

ley l ovels. It has a singular interest from its delineation of the dark feelings 

so often connected with ~hysical defonnity. There is nothing remarkable about 

this story from the standpoint of corscious theory and practice, aside, perhaps , 

from the fact that as the narrative progresses become less and less interested 

in the character of the Dwarf . e are 0 lad. that the story is short. Scott svs-

pected that the Dwarf might excite the reader's disgust rather than admiration 

and so brought it to an abrupt ending. 

Old ortality gives evidence of cons derable in:pro e~ent in wor manship. 

cott is beginning to un erstand more thorou hly the nnture of his task. To us 

it seems one of his ablest perfon::ances. The r ader 'glides do the narrati e 11 

in better fashion, due to Scott's greater ekill in framing his pl t. Te charac

ters are more vividly sketched and trongly contrasted than in any of the pre-

(1) 
Lockhart, Vol. , p. 142 
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ceding novels . The settings-- chiefly in Lanarkshire during the risin of the 

Covenantors from 1679 to 1690-- are mor~ than usually ell drawn. 

Th ord pictures are natural and unaffected. This is especially noticeable 

in such instances as the one in which Balfour of Burley dashes the old oak tree, 

hie bridge across the chasm to the outer world, into the stream and attem ts to 

kill Morton for iefying him in his wild mountain retreat. It is observable tere, 

as elsewhe re throughout the novel, that, herever the interest rises to a very 

hi~h pitch, there the dialogue, or ~hatever form of composition be employed, be-

lcon:.es in a peculiar way condensed and pointed. A single sentence paints for us 

I the n:.ost vivid and striking picture: "But, as he turned to retire, Burley st pt 

before him, ushed the oak-tree from its resting-place, end , e.s it fell thunier

ing and crashing into the abyss beneath, lrew his sword, and cried out, ith a 

voice that rivaled the roar of the cataract and the thunder of the falling oak--

I - ow thou art at bay t fight, yield, or die~' and,standing in the n:.outh of the 

cavern, he flourished his naked sword.." 

The title is wholly irrelev~nt; Old 'ortality hi~self is an inferior figure 

in the narrative . The travels ~f this religious itinerant, ho ever, afford Scott 

the opportunity to relate the entire history of these wonderful ti s and to de-

ineate for the realer queer personages hos • eculiarit es ould. ve aued un-

recorded ~ad it not been for this splendid ro nee. ause He drigg-- t e unco~-

promising Covenanto r-- is the most note.orthy exa, le of this c ass. She is 

a other representative of a distinct grou for hich e no ha e ne ors tar. 

ing, ~ause is orthy to be ~lassed 'erri i s, the ypsy, in r r r -

able individuality. 

Old . ortali ty especi lly sho s the v_st amount o! ti .d industry cott 

spent upon tracts and documents that had for years een forgotten by t e nglish 

and Scottish !)eoples . The • er! ction of tr.e author's techniq ·e reatly ~ har.ces 

the minute and accurate nfonm.tion regardin~ ancier.t tim9s ~is; ei ir. tr.is 

novel. onsidered in the lig.~t of conscious practice, it n:ay be e ed his first 
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real liter_rr achie ent . 

Delightful as Rob Roy is, v.e trust admit at the outset that tr.e plot ii .iefec -

t ve and the story is oppressed by its titular hero . As Scott imself said, he h 
( 1) 

"too much flax upon his distaff . " As a result the story, ~s Lady tua.rt d clare , 

is "huddled." Even at this, had the author been content to close the story t the 

arting bet ·een iana Vernon and Frank Osbaldistione, inste d of dragging it out 

to a "hai py ending", the lot ould have een much more unified, e.nd-- to the 

reajority of critics- reuch more oatisfactcry . 

It is, doubtless, the excellent portrayal of character, both national and in-

div'dual, the onderful description of Highland scenery, and the pleasant tenor 

of the narrative, which zr.ake Rob Roy o rea abl . 

S ott's desire to creat his characters tr~e to life is eucceeefully carried 

out here. Rashleigh ar..d Sir Frederick Vernon faintly re nd us cf o h c fi&'llr s . 

ise all the personages are real eo le . Frank is a t~~e Englishman. Baili 

Ja rvie is delightfully Scotch. J rvie is, in fact, one of cott's. r on ge 

~hat iill stand for 11 time . The ccntrkst be w n hi~ n o Roy and hi fe 

s<-id . ere ....... intei from the ·in in r.i1 ) is most mar'·ed. e c 

gine t'h-t one :::ig t :a:e t the ailie l ir. ths tre ts cf 

sg~ • He is r l an.i ital in h.:..s ~ . l ~1t Hi nd char cte::-11 c 

are jus as :.ir.real an.i artificial bee u e of their co . l . i ty. ott 

8 · ~ v• fi gures but d.i.i not :.mderst n tr.em uffic ent y e:l to p~ctur m t 

For t' i r5-&on ; g."11 nd ty. e n r n• r l· n ura • n l •t r t 

e ort ritten i Octo er, 24, ~cott says, he Hi hl n er, u."'lles ii 
I 

are rouse.i by boii x'Jrciee , i r ·d, tiff n!. I hi 

ttetimes • ~etic~l , ut never b ny chance h orou / nd his demeanor o~t n 
(2) 

te ani cbli in ~ but never intin:atin any sense of e i or h our. 

(2) 
I n~roa ction to Ro Roy 

Familiar Letters , ol . !_, p . 385 
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erha s it was an ttempt to depict such a personae that c us3l cott to un

consciously i nfuse into these m~n and women an artificial strangeness h1ch , for

tunately, is not found in any of his other ypes . 

Scott's next venture was a most happy one . By the time Th Heart of id

lothian as ~ritten, four years after the publication of Waverley , he knew his in

strument ani understood his task ell. He no longer fell into the mista es of 

minor artists . A careful study of narrative devices as teaching him ho o a o 

them, His knowledge of life, law, landsca~e , theolog-1 1 court , and character is 

most remarkable in this novel . As a whole , Scott's methods are well adapted to 

his desired enjs. His orst faults are spending time on unim orte.nt characters 

and introducing poorly n:anaged endin~s . Six chapters, for instance, are devoted 

to George Staunton, about whom the reader cares little or nothing. T e ten con

c ludin cha ters are of no interest or importance to the lot . e cannot but fee 

that tha at ren_th of this novel ould have been doubled had t e ut.or conclu ed 

the story at the end of the fortieth chapter. Jeanie's n:.is ion had been acco -

Plished, Jaige ilifire' s life- story and death ha e been related. All , a.t is 

told concerning Effie's and Jeanie' later careers act bu• as an a.'lticli to 

a novel hich in its fundamentals is of th hi ghest type. 

e are reminded here of Scott's rather stern ~riticieme of o~her no•el ets 

for dra_ging out the concl sions of t~eir narr tives until their reaiere ha e 

become eary and have asked the cause of all thi ielay. Per1aps our au hor as 

forgotten his theories in the pleasure e himself is finiir.g in the eto His 

charact~rs seem to carry him alon~ an he rites b cause h cannot avoid it. For 

the greatest part of the story, Scott is surely a h's ·est-- unconsciously in

epir~d ~Y the force of his o'Xn cre~tive irna ination. 

hough all the charact9rs are exquisitely dra , Jeanie ro a upon us ~ere 

than any other figure . e can see tat she gro s u.on the ~uthor int. e ea e 

fashion . As he roceeis , she gains sha eliness and stren th. Ho ells suggests 
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that the st raggling story does the same thing. It is not until a crisis occurs 

that J~anie rises in all the glory of her oma.nhood to ~eet it. Effie's misfor

tune P reaeflts to her sister her great life roblem an1i J anie enlarges to the 

measure of he r task. She does not change-- she is the same simple peasant girl 

thruout-- yet she develops,and we feel that her life is the biggest and !~llest 

thing vie have yet had from the en of Scott. 

Without definitely intending to enlist our affections in the cause of virtue 

Scott out-Richardsone Richarlson and ith one supreme effort s eepa from his 

reaier's mind. the censure of petty critics that alreaiy the author is 11 earin"' 

hin:self out." 

We cannot leave this scene of mingled love and misery ithout a glance at 

another of Scott's master figures-- Madge ildfire, the crazed daug.~ter of the 

wild '~eg .lurdockson. eat once group :adge ith eg .errilies and use Head

rigg . The deep insight with which Scott presents these strange women assures 

us that he is not "telling a story", but that he is actually painting for us word 

pictures of figures ~hose likenessea ha has et in real life. 

The Bride .21 Lammermoor, ritten the same year (1819), stande in a class by 

itself. The very wierdness of the plot , combined ith the ex~eption.ally fine 

canner in hich the leading p rsonages are delineated., gives this novel a place 

in literature which is duplicate~ by no ether. 'any of ~cott's or~s are ~ore 

i nte resting, many more instructive, but there is a pathetic charm about he lot 

and chief characters of this story that compel• us to turn to it again and again. 

Scott would, no 1oubt, have been criticized ny times for having introduced 

scenes of a Gothic nature into his story had it not een that they ere verifiei 

by actual fact. The incident of the edding n· ht is said to be ba ed upon es

tablished history. Even Scott's vivid i gination, encouJ."3.ged as it was Y the 

(1) 
Harper's Bazaar, XXXIII, 903-8 
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have 

Caleb Balderstone, the single servitor at ol!'s Crag, affords an excellent 

example of comedy of situation. ~he versatile way in hich he conceals his zr.a.s

ter' s utter poverty , in face of the most trying circumstances, is but another in

stance of the delicate cleverness with which Scott invests his humor. 

Lucy Ashton vies with Jeanie Deans for superiority among Scott's heroine , 

Her high sense o! honor causes the spilling of her detested husband's blood in t 

bridal chamber to take on the character o! a sacred funeral ~te rather than of 

a ghastly murder. Like Jeani, the no le dignity of Luc 's actions arouse the 

deepest emotions and call forth the sincerest s !'lpath of the aesthetic reader. 

Ths old crones employ'd to nurse, watch, and lay out the corpse, are most 

impressive figur3e, They m~rk a fourth group of the professional wo n ott 

as so clever in portraying. 

The narrative holds our attention thr~out. From the time the :aster of 

Ravens ooi steps out from the thicket and miraculously saves uucy and her father 

from the attack of a ild bull, until the moment the hero rides headlong into th 

ocean to drown his grief, · ·e are abs or ed in the progress of t .e tale. 

e feel that ~cott is at his best here from the standpoint of setting, plot, 

"lnd c'laracter. We are not su .t' rised that hie pres ntation of t e story as most 

favorably received by the English .ublic ani that later (1835) it furnisned the 

basis of Donizetti 1 famous opera, Luci di Lamn:ennoor. 

In Ti e Legend £1- Montrose ·e find no posing, no arti!icializing. A l the 

author' s free and unrestrained genius seems to uret red by t ought 

of literary form or style of composition. he action of the .rincipal seen• 

~oves with the greatest ease and smoothn9ss. 

a rraster9iece of dramatic narration. 

ne jungeon scene at In ernary ~. 



Dalgetty, the true soldier of fortune, surely cannot be accused of bein 
( l) 

" ainted from the skin in· ar's. 11 J.he li ely ay in hich in he prison he rest 

f ron. the disguised Duke of Argyle the m ans of his freedo?ll is orthy of any hero 

of fiction. Scott enters into th character of this conceited, et attr ctive, 

captain, ith yreat zest and, as a result, ins for him an abiding ad ration, and 

for the story our constant interest. 

It as the author's purpose in Ivanhoe, .ritten in 1819, o br ng b fore the 

ublic an experiment on a subject purely English. But, des ite the fact that the 

story is basei upon an old En lieh n:anuscript and even the name I anhoe suggest-

~d by a bit of English rhy~e, the tale does not car it it the ease and n tural 

ness of its predecessors of purely Scottish origin. The nan:e "Ivanhoe' its lf 

does ha e an ancient English sound and serves to ~rr st the reader's att ntion, a 

it conveys no indication .hatever of the nature of the story. :ev rtheless, its 

English setting and the fact that the gtory as laid int.et elfth century, 

not ee I anhoe #rom being highly successfu u on its ap.e r nee. Ont econ-

tr ry, t is ne venture rocured for ~cott freedom from professional ru ~s, since 

ever after he as permitted to exercis hie p era of fict·tious com osition in 

Fn land as ell as in Scotland. 

mhe ir.troductory chapters are delight! l in their escrip ions of " erry 

Eng nd." A co arative str ng r to erk scenery at this tie, cott 1 s touch it 

so~e hat uncertain. Y t , b cause of hit exceptional ability, hi a .dee nee ar , 

ithout doubt, as fascinatin_ ae those of hie Scott sh no els. at can eurp et 

t e following selection in beauty cha 1 

"The sun as se ting u. on or. o the rich glassy gla Je cf h t forest hie 

e ha e menticnei in the b inni~ o! t e cha ter. Hur. reds of roai-headed, 

hcrt- ten:me , iie-branched oa·s, ti h hal itneseei perna.1 the st te.y ir.ar=h 

( 1) 
See arlyle' a C rt tic ~sm J_ Rob ~ Cha • I ·, .• 86 





Judicial. Co~bat . 

At the opening of practically every ch pter the author fe le it nece e r:y .o 

ex lain mat he ·a about to relat3 ~nd !filY. he ie introducing a articu 1 r scene 

at a articular point. Since thero are three in: ortant threads of acticn ie, t· 

m in lot, the love aff ir bet een Ivanhoe 1nd Ro e aj the cverplot, the riv lry 

bet ·een John and Richard; and the underplot, the experiences of Re ecca and the 

't'sm.t-lt-r-- it is practically impossible for Sc~tt to lend any real • ro. crtion to 

his narra~ive . The successive denouments fo a sort of relay 1"2.ce of pl t in-

ter_sta , There is no great achieverrent 3roun hich the story ma be rtistically 

grcupe:i . 

Des.ite all these wea nessee, the vigorous, open-air cheerfulness ar.d humor-

ous sketches nich Scott introduces into hie castle or forest s~enes, as ell s 

the striking contr~sts th hich he adorns his tale, ~ive a ~yaterious str n th 

to this fictitious history of ttedieval tin:es. 

Anoth4'r rked deficiency i one fron: hich Scott i genera ly free-- nt 

cf individuality in the principel char ~·tera. il! ed o! I· nhoe, the here, _, 

su~ordinated ir. our attention henever the rin Bl ck ni ht, th l ant Locks-

y, the jesting arnba, or even the aughty pe r. Ro ena, the heroin , 

cks any Jefini te characteristic e. She, too, i ut a. d p ce of still 
( 1) 

fe . All th ereons are re figures, introduc d fu l re ch n eab ... e 

· ey are type-a rather than men , n beir. s. Re cc is t 

one exception. • er ch racter e o • e elo"'- nt, trugg e ith ! te. e r --

1-e the reatnese of her acrif ce b c use re con t t y !ford d li • 
f er inner tho:.zghts and feelings . 

.... n-:·cs ha e accuse~ ~ott f p r tt n hie th 

hey 1isli'e to the l s ntereating ri.a. of ' fr '3e > 

Re'ec a is left to evote h r hou .ts to Hea en d r .::tions 0 or of ind-

<...) 
See Scott 's crittc_sm of e ch ractere in ntr uction _q_ erley 



ness to men-- "tending the sick, fee ing the huns ry, and relieving the :l.iat reHed. 

The author justifies this outcome by reminding us that , aside from the fact that 

the prejudices of the age rendered a union bet~een a Christian and a Je ees almost 

impossible, it would have been inconsistsnt to attempt to recompense the virtue 

and self denial of a noble characte r, such as Rebecca's, ith temporal ealth, 

~raatness, rank, or the indulgence of such a rashly- formed or ill- aesorted passion 
( 1) 

as that of the Jewess for Ivanhoe. Instead of such an artificial conclu1ion1 

designed to suit popvlar taste , we have a picture of true self denial, of sacrific 

of passion to principle, of high- minded discharge of duty, followed by a peace 

hich the .vorld cannot give or take a ay . 

Cedric is significant for us as a symbol of the vanishing ord~r. The .rirnal 

otive of the novel is based upon his forlorn hope that the ruling power ma at 

some future time again come into Saxon possession . Scott ' s love for medieval af-

fairs lends a very sympathetic touch to his treatment of th9 stern old Saxo • 

Scott is, ho~sver, inconsistent regarding one . cint in his conclusion . To 

lease his printer, Jamee Ballentyne, he brought to life the dead Athelstane-

hue committing a most inartistic and artificial ending. Such errors as thi1 

ause us to question seriously Scott's wisdom in ri tin to suit popular taste ani 
(2) 

n n:aking some sacrifices to his o n udgn:ent in order to satisfy th public . 

The •. fonastery, unli. e its pre ecessor, is id in ~cotland, uring he reign 

Elizabeth. From this ~ate (1820), ~cott's settin s ar varied. .ey range ove 

ide region.of time s.nd space- - from Eliza ethan England n France to onst n-

le and Palestine. 

-en ~cott shewed the first volume of~ _onastery to Lockhart, he aid that 

at the t o books (Ivanhoe ~ T'.a onastery) toget r because It ae 

a relief to interlay the scenery n:ost familiar to ::: (in ";he \:mastery) .i th the 

(1) 
Lockhart, Vol . VI , p . 176 

(2) 
ee Introductionsto The , or.astery, ':he Pirate and Tl:e Fortunes of ig"'l --
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strange .orld for which I had to dra so rauch upon my iir.agination (in Ivanhoe)." 

£c ot~ was tempted in this novel to resort to the method employed by authors 

for centuries, and especially by those of the eighteenth century,- the ·ntroduc

tion of the supernatural. The impression made by th~ Gothic romance was yet 

strong in Scott 's mind and he wished to venture something similar to the tales o 

Horace Walpole, Mrs. Radcliffe and Clara Reeve. 

As a result we have the hite Ladv of Avenel,~ tutelary spirit, connected 

in some mysterious T.ay with the fate of the hero and heroine. She is th~ cause 

of much that is inexplic~ble in the story. Possessing euperhwr.an power, she 

ieli s a strange influence over all the charact,rs. But her influence is not 

ill!Cressive. She i• neither a very good nor a very bad spirit. Her mediocrity 

is the '''eakest point of the book. Her sleight of hand tricks, he r sham burials 

and other ::r:echanical devices employed for fo arding her schemes, seem ridiculou 

and nonsensical to the modern reader. 

~i r PiercieShaft9~ is also modeled ~fter ancient rogues. He, too, is not a 

success, as Scott h rnself admits in hie Introduction. $ir Piercis tends to 

arouse our disgust rather than a ken our sense of hurnor. This "obsolete !i re 

of folly 11 and The ite La:ly are constantly placed. before ue thout . nranently 

affecting the progress of the story. e clos 0 the ook ith the feeling t at 

Scott has n t only failed in h .i. s character nortra al but also in hie d lineation 

of the sv.bject he proposel to h meel! at the outset. There is nothing of suf

ficient merit toe.tone for these t o 1tista es. The narrati e seeitl "hu dl d", 

t he intrigue lacks interest, the conclusion is artif cially brought about. 

Halbe rt Glendinnin~ , th 

arding hich ihe reader 

hero, is hurried through isco nected eX'J riences r -

i:\ lit:l or .o curate ir.fonration. T.es exper-

i~nces have prccti ally no ~onnection th th story itself. 

Let us consider at this oint a eakness altogether too characteristic of 

our author. On th$ basi that h s inci ents are true to life, cott takes th 

libe rty of introducing at random into his nove s adv ntures of any sort. 

' -------~~~----~------~----------
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Occasionf'lly he makes a hasty ex? a.nation or excuse for hie oder-- or ett r, 

per~aps, disorder-- but usually he leaves the arranging of the ents absolutel 

to the reader . Scott fails to realize that the province of the ro~ nee writ r 

is to a certain extent artificial. A ere compliance 'th nature in its origin 

sirrplicity is not all that is required of a novelist. 

Fie Hing is an excellent exan;ple of a ':'Trite r who recognizes his r sponsi. b-

iljty frow the standpoint of plot construction. The narrat ve of !2fil Jones is 

regularly and consistently developed. No incident is permitted to occur . ich 

does not have a direct bearing upon the plot , no persona e is introduced ho 

does not share in advancing the catastrophe. hough w cannot d rrand that every 

novelist follow technical rules as exactly as Fielding, e may re uire a much 

more careful arrangement of events than is to be found in many of Scott 's 

averley Novels, especially ~ .~onastery . 

One critic has suggested that the intrigue of this romanc~ "r.either very 

interesting in itself nor very ha pily etailed, is at length finally iisen-

tangled by the breaking out of national hostilities between England and Scot-

land , and the as sudden rene~al of the truce . In tances of this ki d, it is 

true, annot in re~lity ha e een uncommon , ,ut the re sorting to such in order 

to accomplish the catastrophe W3S objected to ~s art fie 1 nd n t perf ctly 
( l) 

intelligent to the reader." 

In The Abbot , a se u.el to The onastery, the fortunes of the House of 

A enal are cor..tinued . It, too, is eak :in plot construction., but strong in de-

scription of both settings and chara=tere . ueen ry ' s experienc e 

astle, as ell as her flight to England , are not onl true to life 

ly reveal to us characteristic traits of he r bravery . 

~cott discov red that the supernatural chin ry of he 'onastery ha not 

met t.e taste of the tirres' an1 so ccmpl tel iscar sit h re . • te 'te -Y 

( 1) 
, tephen , 'ihe Art tl 1h,_ Tovel_, 8onten:: • IX , • 37 
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is ! r<:4cti :ally exc lud.ed from ... he ta.le, re:e ving only incidental !!ler.tion in the 

closin~ ~hapter. In a vord, Scott recovered his lost ground ith admir l skill . 

e are gla1 for this successful return to forrrer methods . 

'l'he Abbot, though more successful than its imrr.eliate predecessor, does not 

hold an equal plac~ in our minds and hearts with Kenil~orth , published a fs 

later. Ther9 ara, doubtless, at least three reasons for this:- the story of 

Kenilworth is more ap?ealing than that of the Abbot, ~liza th is m~re intere3ti 

to us than .~a ry, and the charscter sketches in the later .ork re much eu_ 'rior. 

The conscious study of d t1ils is moteworthy here. o better exa . le can be 

cited than the descrirtion of the F.arl of Leicester s .e a·' ... rs before the ue 

i:.. on h.,r 11iait to his co.st le- hall at Kenil orth . "The favorite earl as no a. -

pa re1led all in ,hite, his shoes being of hite velvet, his un erstocks or tock-

ir.£:s cf knit sil·; - his u. rstocks of hite vel·:,t , lined ith loth of silver 

'hich ~s shown at the slashed part of the midd e thigh; nis doublet of cloth of 

si VJr, the close ·erkin of hite velv t, mbroidered ith si ver an seed-pearl, 

his gi rdl~ and the scabbard of hie s ord of hite ve vet ith ol en b cklee; is 

pon_ard. and s ord hilted and r.-.ounted i th old; ni over &.l , =-!ch loos robe o 

.hite ati~, ith a border of olden embroidery a foot in · r adth. ':e c ,.._lar of 

th '33.rter, and the azure of he -~ rter t elf around r.::..e kn , ~o~. 1 ted the ap-

pointments of t:e Earl of Leice ter; hich ere so ell atch i hi f ir st t-

ure, ~raceful gesture, fine pro~ortion c! bey, nd h nisome counten r.c , that 

~t that reoment ha as admitted by all ho ea hi 
r1) 

they h d ever looked u. on." 

s tr.a goodlie t person om 

~cott' s ~ eculiar ability to trans. lant h's readers to ~he ' d.il Ag s, to 

l!'a ·e them -- t in Gothic castles, a.~d to ca se hem ~o p rticip te p rs ly 

n sc~nes of medie al chivalry , n to ~esoci te ith en nd c~en cf fo r 

tin. s,, is particularly rioticea le in Kent o:-t • n Elizabeth ·reate y 

Scott is the u9 en El zab9th e thin' of en r aiing history to- day. e ame 

(1) 
!~9nil ·orth , Vol . II , • 2 7 
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thing is true, in a. less de ree , of her rival in 'le ~-- heee 

f cts .arr nt the high merit of Scott's char~cteri ation of historical person-

KaniL orth is considered second only to Ivanhoe as a "po~ular" no• el. It 

is ,articularly deliihtful in the grace and ease of its ortraits, the interest 

of its narrative , and such accurate bits of description s the on~ quoted con

cerning Leicester. 

T.'.l.e ?irate , e.lso written in 1821, has the same attention gi•1en to minutiae. 

Cleveland and his party are described as accurately as was Leicester. The actio 

is confined mainly to shipboard, iffering in this respect !rom t e ma~ority of 1 

Scott's other settings. Because, ho ;9ver, of an ext naive coast tri.J te en sotte 

se en years previous, it is ver/ accurate. e n:ay safely say that it is the 

surroundings , rather t:1an the stcry itself , that re ost note orthy in thie 

novel . 

·crna of the Fitful ea:i has been accuse3. of being a counter~ art of ··reg 

errilies , ':Jut there is something about this wil.i 'o~nern eybil th t d.:.stin

guishes her f rom the Dumfriesshire ypsy a i ~ives us anotne r bli!f.?se i to t' e 

versatility of Scott's ra hie po er. As usua / qcott' s · ro is the e kest 

link in his narrative chain . Cleve and i rather too gentlen:c.nly to be the 

hero of such a tale. Scott's love for outla s causes him to look upon ev n the 

n elcome tI'1de of a irate ith tender eniency~ 

The high de;r e of i'!!probability nakes this story almost e~ual to a cblin 

tale, ut the autho r rsmin s us tr.at e en th. genius of 'iss Edge ort. ~ouB not 

al aye 1ur~ount this difficulty . 

Almost a~ainst ~ ott's ill, •h •Othic e-~~ent inva1es his novels . In hi 

more deliberate moments , supernatural terrors do not seriously appeal to him, 

but when he is hard ~reseed and his genius ~on s for a 'd.:.fferent mod of x

pression in order to catch ~he reader's at~ention, ~ find him adopting the ol 

.ie11ices and the ol.i schemes employei by the chool of Terror to startle readers 



of the preceding age . 

Th3 ma rked contrast between Lady Hermione , the recluse , an ietres• 'ar-

garet, the lively , good- humored chili with a playful dis~osition and an excellent 

he::i.rt, is one of the most attractive ti ts to be found in The Fortunes tl ~. 

Dame Ursula's surprise at finding !argaret , the j u~ter of a atchmaker, in love 

with the Scottish nobleman, Lord Glenvorloch, more commonly called Lord .Ti gel 

Olifaunt; igel's imprisonment t..a a traitor in the To er; .argaret's rash visit 

to his cell; and their ultimate ira.rriage , are the chief po nts of interest. 

Though they sre ell portrayed, e have the same weakening thruout the closing 

chapters that is the author's constant limitation . All hie knowledge of technic 

devices seemed u~able to keep Scott frco this flagrant error. 

The most striking part of the novel is that though the scene is laid in ani 

around London , all the important char cters are cotch. T e plot is a strange 

n:ixture of Scottish exper'.i.ences and ockney rascality. 'rhis _s cott' s third 

romance laid in England, so we find adiitional ease in scene .ortrayal and more 

s rfect settin£s . One flagrant exception is to ~ noted . Hyd Park is ~e tion-

e fifty years before it existed . 

On the 

of London during the reign of James I . ithout doubt, the ~ing himself i the 

~oat a~curate ortrait . Contemporary history leads us to believe that Jan:.es is 

n:.o re faithfully :::l.rawn than any othe;o of Scott's historical figures . Dalgarno , 

the son of Lord Huntinglen, is less individual than the n:a ority of ccott'• 

villains. He is too lawless and reckless . is xcess e ffrontery ~ es fro 

hi~ the v9 ry reality nich is so chara.ct ristic o! such illain as R chard 

Varney in Kenil orth . 

Peveril gL the~ also r veal• clumsy handling . T.e ~lot-- he le gest o 

the averle. ovels-- s distressingly . erp exed. 
,, .. 
• lo•e tory of Alice and 

Julian is prolix . Major Bridgenorth and. the old Countess of Derby appear and. 

re-~ppear like acks- in- the box. T e catastrophe van be seen fro~ th~ outset . 
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he conclusion is sudden, jerky nd uninteresting. e must ackno 1 dge in passing 

that this conclusion is an exception to the author's general rule, and, though 

foreseen, is brought about in an inartificial way-- in fact, e ar i clined to 

question if it is not too inartjficial. But all these .eaknesses do not kee the 

ovel from entertaining us with the po rfully conoeived or hap_ily por rayed 

Even Fenella, though not origin l,w bein a co y of ignon in Goethe' 

ii-===:=== _.:..::;;.;;...;:.-=-=...-::. Lehrjahre-- dis lays enough of her own individuality to ~ke 

favorable i~ ression upon those familiar ith the t~le 

Practically the same amount of thought an conscious deli eration is sho.n 

in Qu•.mtin Durward as in the orks hi ch irectly p receded it. A tal9 of France i 

the fifteenth century, this romance abounds .ith foreign !W.teriale. It is the 

first ~ ook ritten by £cott in hich the scene is laid outsi e the ritish ales . 

As ~ight be expected, the story , ending ith the union of t.e tr~e youn ~cot and 

he r "humouraon:e' French ladyship, sabelle de ra e, reet ith -n unusual au:cese 

oth on the continent nd at ho~ • 

'he skillful rr.3.nner in hich Scott con:pa=ts this romance is moat elcon:e aft 

his inartistic manage~ent 01 the three preceding nov ls . he natur 1 ase ith 

·hich· he fits a. fie ti tious hero into real incidents is orthy of our praise. e 

h roine, Isabelle de Craye, is abs lutely colorless, but the author's forceful~ 

lineatione of Louis the Elsventh an Ch rle1 the Bol ere t~ n ke u for this 

deficiency . Scott's ingenuity is articu.i.a.rl noticeab e in his bility to uni 

ir. these character delineations fictitiou ccn ere tions an in i nts it' ctua 

his crical facts. 

St . Rot an' 
e of the fe 8 oe tiona vC ~cctt 1 S of kin 

atvry center ~bout affa~re of u~lic , rather ~h . • riv te, interest . In thi• 

story the event are brou d around the life o a single faztlly 1 the 

The ~uthor uses ffiore delicate and ex~u ' site touch t.an the "big-bo vyle," 

is usual ~.ont . do· ell e s·..i.ccseded e sha .... resent y learn. 
cott1 s i n-

turour t rn of in 
constantly influenci.g i to try li•erary ex eri ents . 
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_i. Ronan1 ::_]:! i3 the result ~! a suggestion made by illiain L i the 

author' s arranuensie, that c:-.cott attempt to ortray the conte orary life of 

uiet ~cotch villa~e. The scene of the story is i:i t northarn . taring-

pace, Inverleithen u on the Teed, Peebleshire , ~cotland. T.s tirr.e i bout the 

year 1800, luring t ~ r ign of George the Third. _j_ • • an'e ell is Scott'• 

solitary attempt in nineteenth century settings. As the author su eats in r.11 

Introiuction, this novel was ,ritten in good-natured rivalry ·ith ~ria E orth 

Jane Austen, Charlotte Smith, and others hose success see~ei to h ve 
( ) 

re ri te 

t is rovince (celebrare iomestica facta) for t eir o ~cott 1 s only excuse 

for his action as that he desired to tte t so?tethin ne in th line of fictio • 

There is, erhape, a greater ivsrsity of o inion re r in this no el than 

any ether of the .averley ssriee. It . e publi hed before ..,hriet ~ s, 1823, and 

as r3ceived very coldly "'Y Enc,lish reaiers. ~cott's country en, 'lo. er, stoutl 

defende:i his efforts and er.ied. t~e ct. r e that he h d. r tten . !. self out. The 

unfortunate conclusion s, naturally, 1 n :i n c ne red 11 men and o er. 

o! literary ta te, excludin , possibly, James B 11 ntyne 1th his Philistine rf · 

aria Eige orth stated v ry frankly the ttitude of th gene l public •c ard 

<:'t . R nan• ell i n letter rl.tten to Scott or. J nuary 26, l 24 . he c rltici 

runs as follo ·s: 

"I con fess ho much it h s us u 11-- •i ... CO:t to th 3. t th.rt 

p _es, for hich e 11 agr e that the ut. or to e ... r er. io d.. .n ... 

h nd Touc . :coJ. h i t!le arr in th ir he th :t 

t u ~d huidle the c rds together il1 u:h nn r, 0 rturnin t b 

an all, in ha t tc be after 

Let us, ho e er, sue end uigcent til 11 the e i ence is in. 
r 

h .s the first thirty-seven cha.ters io not 

( 1) 
~ee Introduction to~ Ro an's ~ .f· 1-3 

(2) 
Familiar Letters, :ol. II, .. 179 



forts, . e ~ust ad~it that,due to the reCiar~able char cter delineation of such 

Aonages as H9g rode or Pere~rine Touch ood and the xtraordinary interest of t. e 

narrative that this wor~ ranks as high as any novel of its class. It reminds ue 

in some respects of the masterpieces of Charles Dickens . eg rois-- t.~ cu lr.ina-
( l) 

tion and embodiment of Scott's many landladie and "1ouce Seo ch bodies" in 

various "Na.lks of life, is equal to any of the later novelist's characters. 

That ~cott should have errnitted his sheer ~ood nature to have ruined hat 

pro~ised to be his greatest literary undertaking is most lamentable. True , the 

villain (Etheri.gton) and his n:achinations re directly borro.ed from Clarissa 

I Harlo ·e. Clara '.owbray istmodel9d after ~hakespeare' s heroines, nd such haracter 
I 

as Sir Bingo, Lady Binks, Lad.y Penelope , ~r. !eiklewkan, r. intertlosso:n, Dr. 

Quackle ben and Captain cTurk are aupernumer ry nd have little or no connection 

ith the main narrative . But the grsatnes of the story itself and the stren h 

of the other characters would rsdeem these technical errcrs, ere it not for the 

unskillful engineering of the catastrophe. 

The bla~e for this reat mistake lay more ith Sc tt's p~blishers, 3 llantyn 

ani Constable-- especially th~ for:?l 4 r--, than ith hi self . _ainst his etter 

: uig~ent, the ~uthor chan ed his plan a.i thus f tally i ~ur d h s story. Scott 

does not take his task seriouel· enough . nfcrtur.atel .is manner of com. osi tio 

is too careles thruout. He rushes his . lot along, ritin fer use ent, ll1l 

sometimes, e fear, for ~oney . He hol s too lo cpinion o! .. he rt of fie ti on 

and so revises his o~ ~erely out f res.ect for th opinions of his friends. 

His iisregard for all the technical la • of col!lposition -n~ failure to stri for 

the highest liter ry iie9.l• penr.anently in urea . is tory. 

c13 re.•s eak mental state an her strange con1 c to rds therin vOn and 

Tyrrel is not arranted b the trick • layed upon her y the f lse rotr.er. ut 

(1) 
Introduction to St. Ronan's ell, P• 6 
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as tte lot as originally conceived, the mock r.arriage as not the extent of her 

wrong. She herself is clearly innocent. Her brain and heart are e idently haraee 

ed by some trouble VYh ich Scott has not described. Lockhart hints hat thie 

trouble .vas and it is more fully explained by .r • . • ' · Colly ' s note to the 

Athe raeum of February 4, le73. In this volu~ extracts from the ori inal proof 

sheets of ~t . Ronan ' s ell are printed. They reveal the fact that Clara had. , be

fore her narriage, compromised with Tyrell, her real lover. Thia fact, added to 

the knowledge of the false rnarria~e, overthrew h~r ~ental balance. Hai this bit 

of info:nr.ation been shared ~ith Scott's readers, or opinion of the story would 

have been entirely altered, and Clara's tragedy ould h~ve been brand d as one of 

the supremest dramatic efforts in modern ro?2.nce. 

To those mio doubt the possibility of an utnor who is truly great cssessing 

an unconscious technique, e sh to sugGest that, even in the ~iist of his most 

hurrlod con::positions , Scott frequently recalls himself and ren:.arlcs u. on the liter-

ary or technical metnods he is employing. e have a ready st ted that St. Ronan'• 

ell was very hastily .ritten. In the tenth ch pter Scott says, "This igreslion 

is lready t oo long-- I have said enough ~n more than nough ." In Cha,ter XIV 

he rites, " e often find our elve1 embarrassed in the ccur e of a story, by t e 

occurrence of an ugly hiatus, · ich e cannot al ye first ight fill up, ith 

the ro .. er reference to the rest 

llare told that "Our history must 

of the nerrative ." Again, in 

loo little b ck ar s; 

rathe r foreign to our natur 1 st le of corn. sition, it ust 

n 

ha. ter III e 

ltho it is 

i:: re ir: r -

tie and less in iialogu 1 rath r telling hat :~ppened, thar. is ffect u on th 

actors . Our. romise, ho e er, is only conditi n~l, for e foresee temr>tations 

hich may render it difficult for us xactl to keep it . Fin•lly, in hspter XY., 

Scott says, s ea~ing of the orie tri .~ng it on the 11 ht, fantas ic toe," -

" I love a phrase that is r.ot ac' ,eye . " 

Every novel of the series con ains t~e sa~e sort of inte olat~d co er.ta 

ani ~xplanations as t~e foregoing. . at Scott'• success is :iue for the meet P rt 
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to the nat 1.lral •crkings of his genius ro. s more evident as e procee • evertne 

le s, e are obliged to ackno led 0 e tht;i.t a certain amount of hie succ as ~.end d. 

not only u on his unconscious ability but u on careful and conscious techni ue . 

Laiy Louisa Stuart , in .riting of Red auntlet , Scott's next venture , said, 

"It has no story, no love , no hero-- unlsse Redgauntlet hin:self , ho TTould. be sue 

a one as the Devil hin:aelf in Jilton-- ; yet in spite of all these ·ants , the in
(1) 

terest i9 so strong one cannot lay it do;m." 

This analysis ia indeed true. Red auntlet, told chiefly by ~eans of letters 

and diaries, contains the most striking passages . The scene here the pers cutor 

holi their a pointed .eetings and exult in their mirthlese revels is difficult to 

surpass . 

The description of ~ir Peter Peebles s a ~asterpiece as a character sketch . 

The crazed litigant, the insane bezqar, "as poor as Job and as mad. s a rch 

hare ," ashing into t~e Engli~magistrate's court for a arrant against his fugi

tive counsel is rr.arvslou in its drarr.:?.tic p er. By the time we have finished 

the chapter Peter :ind hio la su t r.a e insinuated themselves so far ·nto our 

t houghts that henceforth e ssign him a distinct and unique lace ar-ong the 

characters of fiction . 

ithout doubt the historical b sis of Red auntl t, e n:n.ny of Seo t's other 

er' s, is thoroughly untrust orthy. Like Keni orth nd oodstoc , it has the 

est serious rrors ir. thi respect. In ~act, it is ioubtf 1 if ~cott e er 

rsally cor. erned hi~self about t e chronology cf hie stories. H car!i little 

for the mere history of me ieval life . It chi lry, its adventure, its arie-

tocratic sentiment, a its rr.i itary pi=tur s~ueness, r t.e •lem nts that h d 

is attention and interest . t is but natur'9.l t at these sa~e elem,nt ar the 

onee hich cause the ~ojen1 orld to reai ani enjoy ~cott th an eag n1eH t at 

is ever ne , 

(1) 
Farr.iliar Lgtters..J Vol . I: I p . 208 

I 
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Although e have a few remarkable exceptions in th novels ritt n urin 

the l~st seven years of Scott's life , s a hol hie o~· er not on r 1th 

those .ritten hen family cares and financial ifficulties ere not ei ing o 

heavily on his spj rit . The Tales tl tr. rusad.ere. co posed of Th ........ ~ .......... ........- nd 

The Talisman , seem to mark a transitional stage bet een ott 1 a 1 le and later 

years. The author had "sinkings of the heart" about these storiee . en he " 

the former in print, her.as inclined to supprese it , but finally decid.e th t its 

weaknesses might be concealed by the ~erits of its con:panion. Though the latter 

ork is by far the superior, e notice a eakening of t chni ue, a fallin off in 

power of il"3.l':atic ability, and a grad.ual d noument in scenic effect .n ~~ott'• 

orlctr.anship. The s eep a.~d breadth of line that ere o cha cterietic of the 

earlie r .o rks are lackir.g. Elements of h eitaticn ani •ncertain~y re e i ent. 

Scott no longer rote ntirely to lease h~ s l! but rather to suit t e .ublic, 

and never kne mether hie effort• ere to b succe ful or not. • turall ch 

a feeling led to an ov re•udied technique, not so much of tyle e o# en r 1 

construction. ni deplorc.ble coniition le only too true in t e j orlt. of t 

Ir. 1828, ho r, he ff ct of 

hie illness is ost ?'."ed in his ritin •· _n_ 21.. 

r v la .. h t 

as not e tirely cental, ons that a c u d not or or 

stroke of p ralyeia tad left i~ in te of co~tin l il - . ealth fro~ ic!l 

he ne er coz::pletely r co ered. 
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oodstock, ritten im.~ediately fter The T~les .Qi the Cru ad rs, ia un ue -

tionably the greatest work of this la.st period. Despite the !act that Scott 

averaged at least thirty p~ges a day in its compilation, it excels all its con-

temporaries in vivid personal portraiture, realistic description, iramatic :po er, 

ani high moral tone. Note the co~bination of truth, ease, n dranatic actien in 

the following brief paragraph:-

"Ev~rard aimed at the bosom, and discharged the pistol. The ! .re av i it 

arm in an attitude of scorn, <L~i a loud laugh arose, during hi h the ligh , ~s 

gradually gro ing weaker, glanced and gli?:llller d upon the ap.aration of the aged 

kni_ht , and then disappeared. Everard's life-blood ran cold to his heart. ' d 

he ~een of human mold,' he thou_ht, 'the bullet must have ierc i him; ut • ha 

neither ill nor po. er to fight .ith su:pernat r 1 'oeings.' 

In the early stages of riting oodstock, Ballant ne 1 e usual adver e critic-

isms .. orried the author. Lo khart relates that Scott often ex res ed 
(1) 

"open u a good vein of interest hic!l oul breathe freel:, 
As he rote on, 

it a~~ears that hist sk lightened and t. e zonclueion is ~a •• ily rought bout . 

Ballantyns 's chief criticism s -hat ~cott ha~ imitated rs Ra zliffe in 

the so-called oupematural scenes. 
ns r to this superficial objection is 

bet found in Scott's o :n orda:- 11 y ob~ect is not to xcite !____;:of su. rn tu 

things in my rea1er but to sho the effect of such fear u.on he g nte in •~e 

st~ry-- one a man of sense and nnsneH Colo. el E e r.i -- one n n unr.tn d 

y r"'morae ( ·arrieon)-- one a stupi unin pi ring lo ;r. ( '98 or u on 
(2) 

learned and orthy, bu super itiO' I ii ine Ho enou ) . Thi c: ott on-

e rates h self, if not from he influence of ne Gothic hoo ... , 

an imitation of its n::em ere. 

The L.2_ Drove rs_, _M. Hig. land ..112- n he ughter_, l ri n 

in 1827, are not of suffi ient importance tee nically to r uire inii ual t-

ey are simple tal s rat r ell toli, but in no res ect part·c~larly 

( 1) 
Loe '•hart, ol. I 3 Jouma., p. 103 
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stri ing. The f!ur;eon' e Daughter caused cott reore ccnce:-n than th other t o 

stories . The conclusion did not please him. He felt that the Indian orticn 

il"'t reduced ·as too bright and glaring to be p leasin to a person of sensitive lit-

erary tastes. 

The Fair Maid Qi Perth also caused its uthor reat perplexity . He as unabl 

to .. rite 7i th real inspiration . He mana ed, ho.:ever, to turn out about forty 

printed ages a day .henaver it occurred to hire that each three-volume no el brou t 

about four thousand pounds . Des~ite this some hat artificial encourage ~nt, the 

tale is more delightfulthan e should expect bec~use of its varied nar ti e d 

stron~ character contr:ists . The novel lacks depths of feeling. .here is no p~s- 1 

sion in it . ....aen ~e consider 8cott' s great sufferin_a , both physical and mental, 

e are surprised that it contains the spirit that it oes . ~ne oncluding scene 

is filled .ith all sorts of oattle and homicide-- a rathe r futile effort of the 

author to disguise the monotony of several preceding events that have ta en place. 

Anne of Geierstein differs from the other novels because of its iss settin 

Its scenery, based upon the kno ledge Scott deri ed from boo·s and several of hie 

friends ho had travela on the continent, is re rkably ra 1. Unfort~nately , 

the story r:oves o slc ly th t .e cannot really beco~e interested in it. 
(1) 

gr e 

ith ... cott that ego "~uzzing' around in efin .ely. T e ld ro•b our n 

id a that carr,e too late , ·.hil t e '' eh e- ericnt"-- the ecret tri-

bunal- - is a !~:lure as far ae . lot is con~erne . er er &:ott biies by i -

tcrical etaile h is s~fe , ut such i n ry an e o scenes 

_e richt 11 lac;c th tr-...te oetic i gery • ces fort nent uccese . 

S tt' :r.e 1th icr the re in er o .. i ife o i . ~ire y ysi• 

nd a o. lexy t E!.t his t o st no e e re but h io e o· hi finer orks . ount 

Robe rt _i ... rie "' 

~Landlord . Tte for.i'e is a t- e ! :yza.~tine h story, t.. latter 

( l) 
Lockhart , Vol . IX, • 271 
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of the fourteenth century . either iOr is fully completed or rev sed. cott 

began to r rr.odal them .hile in Italy, but s oh-iged to ~ive up hie un ert king 

bee use of his extre~e ill health . 

'e refrain from the pitiful t~sk of com.aring the quality of these no•els 

with those T. ritten hen 8cott's genius -as at its height . In The Lives 21.. the 

ovelists, Scott ral!'.arks that "the last of a series o! novels should be unques-
(1) 

tionably the bttt . " It is truly sad that illness prohibited c ott f rcru livin 

up to his ideal in this espect . Fortunately, the uthor of t 1e averley ·orele 

is n t jud~ed by his last feeble efforts . 

Severa.l important facts as to hat Scott actu~11 id rr.ay be ei ce fro~ 

this survey of the averley :ovels . Scott . as rh.arily ~reati· e riter . The 

vary ty e of r ovel he en: loyed .. as of his o n invention. By nl r1::;ing his rnech-

nical a ratus a.nd extendin tne ya. ... thies of his re ers, e intrciuced t .. i 

ne~ type of ficticn-- the historical novel-- ani roved to the nineteenth century 

th t t .. e past .as not a lifeless pericd of mere ... stractions, but thriving 

·.orld of living men and oir.en . cott as not only the founder of the h'storic l 

0 chool of novelists , ~ut h~ ~ tte school for n:any years . ":e as literally 
(2) 

'The Hei r of the A e' '. ~is antiquarian kno l ge see ed in xhauetible. his 

extensive infonr.ation is most evident in the riety of eettin s, ~haracter , ani 

incidents hich adorn his tales . 

As e have noted , the ave r le novels range over a iie ex ent of ti~e an 

space . Ivanhoe , laid in the t elfth oentury, is ~erha s the ~arliest , ile ~t. 

Ronan 1 s ell is conte~~oraneous th the a hor . ineteen out of • ent -nine 

novels 'ave scenes 1 ij ir. Scotland. Five are laid in Eng and. One-- _.&. IQ!:-

tunes 9.1.. ~--~as ~uch of Scottish c'r ~-st nee in it • • o nave scenes laid 

has Scotchrr.a.n for hero . 

(l) 
Live of the '9velists, (2) __ _ _ 

aria in Conte . • 66 : 225 
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hree are Orient l in their b ck roun an r f·~ nc On Of th I I 

!!::::!!., i d .1.cat .i to th aiventur of cotch hcu th uthor o not 

hesitate to thrc an oc eion 1 no•el b w into t 

ne r r to his o a e , ere he c n blen th inter t of ro n•ic With 

th ~ ':lf more n:odern r pr sent tions of zr.ann re." ~ot lly of 

hi own tiite an hi o country, ith th li ion udic of the 

eighteenth century and of the British Isl• · " 

The actual des:riptione w r bet en the r 1 n t e ~d 1. Ccott o not 

actually co y his laniscapea, nor-'hcusee tl e d rectly fro lif • He 

is, ho ever, fa~iliar 1th the scenes hiw~ furnish hi the _ in o t in e for 

his ord p cturee . T e heath, the -cunt in, an the • tl are cc tely 

ut e ar interested in them on y e 

tr ye . .eae s ttings h rmonhe 

in:i ents a.nd iet ~nin t e sit 

cott ccnst ntly f lt tn 

ineation of the 

ron' e bil ty t 

of 

led ee t ~t e 1a 

ti on 
(2 

ro nc 

11 ed to u 

to e elo. n tu lly 

oid o rlo Hn ii . lo 

f • to ra . 

listic ctur of n ur . 

(1) 
r 

anto • 

11 

b ck rcuni for th n rn ti e cctt po r-

v. the ch , by ff ctin the 

in 1 to the Bor.i r t 

fitt d to ·-
e !or e-

ed 

i 

in i n o 

or in 

rt f 0 

•• I l 0 ... , 

r • I •I 81 

of 
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I , not b i 

nto li in -- ccntr ry to tual lin areents of scene are portr .... ei , 

id the uthor1 s own confession-- that hie hand I 

s ontaneous force, er gin tin frc lf . conceptionJ but by 

Thie sen e of reality finds lay to re t r xtent in c ott' 1 " 

than in his scenery, ~ni in hie ctione even tr.or th n in hie ch ~t rs . T ou 

his heroes are colorlses and is · eroines a tter of !.ntell ct· 1 pr f r nc 

rather th n passion, he succee e in eho ng that h n n ture in 11 ee nd 11 

climes is, beneath the surface , funtW.ment lly the san:e. 

Doubtless, ~cott limits hi~self in his cho-ce of teri lt. Ral i 8 et 

that ,"A record of the conversation ong p rty of 1 i • aroun the •e - able 

of a vicarage, by Sir lter Scott, is age for .ich the col ector f ur csi
(1 

ties rr..ay search in 'ain. On the the r d , in ~n ea ri. ion o! b t• e• d 

enchantments not a line of ak senti ent or de in ttoti e in ction er 

~ersonage is upheli by t e author of the r ... e c tt' .:1 r- cut 

morality never amounted to pru ery, nor, on the ct r h n , i it e ny oub 

in the rea er 1 s tr.ind s to the re ard of virtuou ce • 

As s r.o tt t t l?:O lilin , .is :: r ::t re 

ubt ety, they 0 hclly uncon ciou• f • ion. n 
portrayed in 

not concsrn themsel es bout th otive• or one ue ~ of their ti one . 

Intros.action is s unkno it i to cot~ hi f. en 

th + re of 

t e open fi l, not of t.e 
f th 

th Gothic yp of 
0 el y uthor of the 

fiction in • ref or n e to he 
to 

et tic if e and .ners, e fe l t t i 

of action, n t tnought, and his no el• r fl r . 

(l) • 23· Lon on, l 03 
I\aleigh , 
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It s emed that Scott r quired a c rt in 

p rsonali t.y , n1 a fr e ani unreetr ined. out- of - door ife for hi lin tion • 

For this r aeon 11 hi •omen ~ho.r c re, th the exc ption of J nie D n 

'.e.dge ilifire, rnd Lucy Ashton, were of little r • inter et to hi • H r ly 

looked deeply into the intricaci e and etty e kne es of their li es . H a i 

for eecribing the bstract an ideal r ther than the concr t r 1 ccounte 

!or the superiority of his peasant gir • eve r hie oourt a i e . He ie e the 

former in a perfectly natural li ht , ut the tter he orehipe so r ently that 

in his devotion he forgets to talize them to the re der. 

at the pe rs one.gee of hh stories u.id cone ernei c ott hat they 

ere. . ~on9equont ly / he usually gives a br ef intro ctory d c ri. ti on of their 

e rsonal ppearance and cto.racterletice nd then p ro . t y m esee them. e the 

author intends, the char cters ar soon for tten in the int r et have in t ei 

fate . Tte oe• f ecinatin tas for ~cott e hie 

natural nclination for hie uide , he took the 

1 t ry- t lin • it 

th c roe coun ry 

and in the cours• of eighteen y re to tr. orl:!. a eri of t nty- nine 

etorical no els unsu a e d by ny uthor for er n~e 

The erley 0 le ar co . x, en often confue i , in lot . 11 h 

lot and 0 I uch in lot, n ov r - p ot n 

un er- . lot . But in ev ry c e t th in • let, t r tin of th 

d eds o! th ri to r :,y I n t 8 ::tion of t co 

p op e. ott ' most i n enious touc ui t or or c.; n 

ti of th p rs on e in h lot ct c . y ... in in 

ore i al c ar cter of hie in ot . 

l) 

on 

rlc 

a tual con tructic of i too fr -
h 

quently t king t .• e ~i berty cf ry 

nt rvene i •he mi st of t e n rr ti· • is 1 in e 

( l) 
Lockhart , 

. 
0 I 250 • } .. 



m&r sd by the d liberation ani logical nd fol-

le ing arts of the story are rel tP . Ev3n ritic oul c 

ur..co~scious nd inartific 1. Th~s c an:.cte:-ist c c! cott' lot ie elo. 'nt 

.as, no ioubt , one of the sec rote of his genivs, · t i~ as also c 

e t lirti te.tions . 

of his • at 

Scott is a star ir. his creation of hi strong a.ni thrillin situ tions) b'..lt 

h.~ f.,..ila to hold the attention f his r i rs in his love e_ isod s. Lo •e, for 

Scott , .as nev r the in topic of .... nterest. He .a much too c oncerne ith 'l.O.b-

lie , -,nts , with " ·""~ ensch ... s" n b n uetin , .i th outla s' revels ni olitic 

riots to ievote a considerable e.mount of tiree to the love e ieodes of in .. in-

1ividual I. it ,, r not for a desire to "'leas the t ate of his rea era, the 

threais of love-i:aking that ~cott do inte .eave in his r.arr ti ould ... ou t-

lsss be ev n more sl'3nder than those that no exist. 

In c ntrast to this 'right ac'· rou .i of a venture, ~c tt in-: ro · ces shado • 

of superst tion, cri~e an~ fanaticism. The ov rrents of such firur s s hie 

ier .om~n, his bandits, and f rseboot rs, re i_stinctly re l st_c. '..lc'h touch 

aa .e .e rrilies' ! re ell to Ellan o n in Pet r Pee les' l 

suit in Reii:ra1.!Jltlet, or., i e il fire's c z d a_ peals in lli ~ tl iloth -

an, are :z:e.st rpiece of lit rary p r!o ce. 

Thoug.~ the a r_ y ·ovels era h stil 

~ha ter of apparently irrelevant 

o • os i, they c nt in ~. t r af r 

he ....... or see s Cv• in o! !in -lY 

gainin~ ~h attentionof is rea~~rs. Int e closin cha.ters usua ...... y re .dz 

th t the !inal catastro.he ouli have b en es ! 1 ctiv , re it no• !or ~ch of 

this hea ing u_ of s emin 1 ri·1i l .-l:lt ila. 

e re test c • ction to Scott' . lov-fo tion i in the in •ances 

he chan es hie Ori n 1 l t.; suit hi puwl1 h rs er f rie 8. In such nov l 

as Ivanhoe an ct. !!.ill, the riou nees of h s tas 

and , follc in 0 the li e o! l ast re tance, yiel a to ich he kno 1 0 8 

ot con form to the !ii he st st n far:i o! a::-t . 
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HAFTER V 

COMPARISO OF JAT SCOTT DID A D • AT HE SAID 

The Introduction to this discussion has, e trust, ho th general on

iitions of the novel iurine the tghteenth century . The second ani thir cha -

tars have revealed ho rofoun:ily Scott had in esti ted t e • rir.ciples and 

practic~s of other !'lovelists before he struck out on a new path fo r hims lf . 

Chapter IV contains a sum.~ar; of the in eatur s of tnis ne ath . It is no 

our intention to compare Scott's theory d practice,- in orier that e '((.E..y 

determine th ua ity of the ite ry met ode hi h he em.loyed in his ork. 

The foregoi!'lS di cussicn and com. r:sons nave br~u ht to our attention a 

f~ct hich , ,hen once noticed, seea:s every .. ere a parent,- tnat the cha cter

istice hich Scott es. ecial y a itir s an:i P. roves of in literature ar those 

in hich he himself excels . kno led_e o cott's sincere an sneroue nature 

does not ermit a nar o int retatior. of : is crit cal attitu e . e :ic a not 

sanction a _rticular sty e of co • osi ti on b cs.use it r se 'oles his o J nor 

does he re~ect anoth r because it f i to co ly th hie in~i i ual me ho 

of proce ure . In fact , cott rit easil in SS 8 l t le • Hence, 

no ob ect in selectin on to .e x.::lusicn of l other • 

neons iously, ho er, Scott's _ refer nces ver • nd to rl • .e • e o! 

ners. feels ~.at the author novel that best ortra.ys n tional 

naturally n truthfully delineat his ~:ar cters , in ie of the 'o ck round 

he has ~ho en for his tale, al s fort ccnstant com.men tion from h s re or • 

Othe r f ctors, of nece sity , aff ct ott's uj_ ent . Int 9 fina- n ly ia, 

ho ever, it is not :he ue ticn cf .o •he to is "tOlj, t h etcry itself , 

that interests the author of the v r ey :o 1 • 



Scott's criticisitS, both of other novelists and of himself , clear ly eho 

that he has an extensive knowledge of the methods overning literary composition. 

In vie of his hasty and careless manner of ritin~ , his novels r fleet many 

ch~racteristics of te~hnical perforn:ance which he not onl. ad res in th orks 

'of other fiction . riters but also · imits that he desires in his cm workt. Scott 

is ever borne along by the :.n erest his scenes, ch::l.racters, or story furnish for 

himself . So it frequentlr occurs that, hen he would rite one thing, a 

ious power seizes him and he ·rites as if compelled by n external fore~, insert-

ing material entirely foreign to his original ish or intention . His first schem 

or plan is of ton forgotten, especially if ho has nana od to of !oct ooco ingoniou.I. 

stroke of delineation. He is so well pleased with the effect that he t once re-

peats it in more varied phrases . 

Scott seems unable to reir.ain impe sonal hen a bit of portrayal appeals to 

~im. He constantly intervanes bet een his characters and hie readers to enjoy 

with the latter hat he consiiers o cts of interest or muse ent . This con-

scious characterization destroys the unity and dra.!!atic effect of the novel• o.nd 

reakss us a re of a superfluous presence among the fictitious personages of hie 

lots . For these reasons, ·-;e have said that ~cott does not al ays secure the 

results he deaires . Unfortunately, e feel that, had ht taken his t ek more 

seriously, this flagrant eakness ould have been a oi ed . H d ccott been ill-

ing to sacrifice the pleasure he erivei from rapid co!!!po&ition, e trl.ght h ve 

received from his pen a s8rie• much more perfect technica11, than t. e averl Y 

ovels . H~d he not disdained to re ise hLs first drafts, many eariso e ~ a 

might hav~ been ocitted, errors in style corrected, inconsistencies 
e ed out , 

and plots mon perfectly unified ani arrang In his y Scott ld ave o -

tained as happy and felicitous cu lines !or .is plots as 1· hi•. ed~ceseor, 

Fielding, whom he so greatly admired for t: 9 
ery virtue of composition. But 

perfection ~f form is not in any ay character istic of Scott . H_s ery style, 

tautolo ical , loose , ~.nd I?..mbling, is but .art of his nature and oft e nove 8 



he ere te • The s;eep and vigor of hie i ination, f ro the kni tly d1 of 

King Richari in Ivanhoe to the humorsc~e action of e Dode _n St . Ronan ' ~ 

is too unrestrained to admit o! any pause fo r care ov r ~inute d tails . he s re 

for single 9rd or term is unkno .n to him. 

Scott de lights in re le.ting hie tale ni regrets h n it h a re ched a "on-

clusion. His chief motive is to ~his readers . For this rea on, h d. r ct 

his attention to the ir.ajor lines o! his perfor ce, thinkin that " ople 

onco take an interest in a descrintion they ill e llc a reat de 1 ich th 
• ( 1) 

1o not approve or nor under tand. '' 

The fore oing consid~rations ne eesarily af!ectei ~cott's technique to 

:mar.::ei degree . enever he fails it is due not to i ora.n e, b t to r leeen e 

not to lack of inform tion, but to iniif fer n~e. 

T "t Scott ex:els all hie pre eces ere in tiq ar.an lore is e · ent ot 

!rom .hat e says ani from h t he does . Hie cl i s in he ne 1 Pr f ce 

his boasts in the Journal as o hie exte j d no e of anci nt nd 

peo le are . ly vi d.:.c ted in th~ a rl y •• 
JOthiciezr. and ediev lis:n, s re resen • y the ber of chool ::>f 

T rror , affect .im to .... limited extent. H ir t a ' ~roduction cf the 

s ternatural element er ver it c n be r ti 

nd accuracy . n~m, ho ever, he ttempt to !. it into . 

a f Je note . 'Ore e ne t an the wi in f r • 

al ole, it is lao n:.or art if c' 1. not 

abi i~y to s.eculate ani i est te 

iec eion. Conee ently, h ::an not 1 nt it oul • 

He does not -osses t.e u tle rt of :in 1 00 ·::h 

1 g t in his i gina.tion for c•r to b ui ho in • 8 

c ounte for the eigr.al failure f of e l n 

( 1) 
18"6 J (cH 

ournal, . , I I p .437 •. . ... J o ... . 
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The revolutionary novel rsceives but little.rise from Scott, an do not 

find it influence n:aking any rmanent i ression u on him. .hough he mi rse 

the rea.listic manner in hich Ba,,,e , Holcroft, an:i others of this d 1tocr tic hoo 

· elineate their actual experiences, he ob· sets to the !)edagogical e. in .hich 

they deal ith social problems. cott as neither a moral st nor a .hilosoph_r. 

He does not deal in specula ions or philanthropy, fine sentin:ents, or new doc-

trines . He s content to enjoy and reverence ancient n:annsrs, ustores, r.te 

institutions ';''ith the saM simple loyalty as d.id his ancestors before hi • 

Psychology is rarely found in the erley Tovels. Aside frore a s ight su~-

eestion tere anl there-- ossi ly most ~cott 
I 

does not investigate the inner thoughts or heli"!'lg of his cl;ara~ter • This co-

incides .ith all his criticism of fiction, especiall7 the .. o el of enti ent. "'r.e 

e fforts such writers s Tho"'=.s Sterne r.d Henry :..c"e . zie seem o er.ir , • to c:?cott. 

He disa proves of their e.~tr rr.e ~ora.lizin.., ni aesthetic ra ture concernin th 

p ssicns or enoticns of z:-.ankind. Ir. his o t 

m· ht oes not ke rigr.t a."ld t t vi .. tue is l.ays ro. r ed, but his 

n:ent of r..iths V-stly if er nt fro- the !fu ive senti r..t i:in f 

lscessors , tne n:e:nber of the II r; o e 1' sc'.oo . . 
( ) 

~-ria E ,,_e orth1 s Irish stor-es, cott te-1 u ) ins i d hia: to ri e 

Scotch t es of a itr.ilar ty a. i. ~ tt iss E ort. 

e.-ceed his hi heat e pectatione . e rec 11 b c u e of r conn c-

ti on th Scott and t e av rle. o ·els; h r earl er !forts ar de ora le 

y .is later • e .. lic ... s cf ... m. ~ 

Thruout ~-::ott 1 s various c ri ticnl .ri L s, c al y _._ 1.:....:_ J. _t _ ~--

ists, he seldom cor. en:ns the form in h ch an :.ithor hi 

( l) 
10 Introduction to averley ·c, els, . 
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"' proves of a story that is to by. eans of letters or i r'es. Rich rj on, ho 

~ lcyed tis ~t od, receives the -~~heat raise from Scott. en ver n uthor 

tells h"s story as if he irr.eelf kno s the facts, ~cott cot:'.l:Cenis him. t foe's 

tales are told in this fashion and his ~urnalistic style ins ~cott's d iration 

Again, a narrative may be related by ~eans of a chief character. This ~sthod .... a 
1) 

also used by Richardson. It, too, is sanctioned in Tht' hl.Y.ll Q.1 !M. 'QV@lists. 

rcott himself uses the first reethod in Red auntlet, the second in enil.orth, d 

the thini in Guy annering. This fact is a.~ additional roof that his theory ~d 

practice are highly consistent. 

Though the content of the averley o ele in no y resembles the ulet 

stories cf Jane Austen, Scott's rou h "bo - ·o " style occasional y re eals eli-

c te touc. es .. hich -re uite ev!..ier.tly the r-'sult of 'ise Austen' influence •. he 

great o er and perfect truth ith hich he .ielineate the strat of society 

she had chosen for her articular field is ni hly praised by Scott in his Jour
(2) 

nal. 

The various contrivances an rr.a hir. tione hie. novelists m:?loyed to e 

their settings more .... ttractive, t eir .::.:&re.cters .ore vital, and their lots ore 

ha pily contrived> Scott intro.i~c s in~o the \•erley o els i th an dded z st 

eculiar to hi .self. His constant .r~ al of the s~ngular de•iAe• e i 
oth r 

rit rs for advanc ing interest or h ig t r. effects is pa lleled in hie o 

ef forts, A remarkable instanc~ cf ~cott' l e ess in this respect is found in 

er.il ;orth , here olr curiosi•y s aroused at the outset by h sir.gle -ir.o, ·o 

s &ndal about Queer. El zabeth, I ho.e?" 

ovelty in hi o compositions or t e orks ! ct.ere a ~he 
ct ri ic 

that ins ~cott highest approbation. -f n author poesesees t~e 
i ity o p int 

h s scenes realistically, to lend spirit to his dialcg~e, to rehear hi ory 

(1) 
Lives of th3 l ovelists , p.20 (2) __ _ 

ournal, .- • 155 



:.ith ease and tr.;.th, thus lending variety to his composition, cott dose not con

de~n his work because of an occasional slip of the pen, a gra .atical error, or 

failure to account for the actions delineated. The lo aeothetic i eal 

regarding fiction ioes not demand from him, either in theory or practice, an in-
~ 

sistence upon reethods or standards. Scott consciously chooses the folly and 

of romance to the beauty and sincerity of realism, 1ecause it is easier to epict. 

This scarcely seems consistent with his lore of truth and simplicity. In doline-

at ion, hciv·ever, Scott ioes not realize this obligation and un'fli ttingly takes the 

11 cross-country" · EJ.th simply because it is less rduous-- because he refuses to 

I devote to his roductions the care or pains they required.. 

What , then, shall we say in nswer to our question re_arding ~cott's no els? 

Are they the result of an original ~enius finjing its expression thru unconscious 

practice, or of a studied method accepted as the outgro h of a conscious tneory? 

In any of the averley revels e .ave chosen for our jiscussion e have found to 

significant factors: the unconscious lay of the uthor's i ~gination, and the 

conecious workings of a literary techni ue. That t. e second factor gr atly af ! c 

the first is evident to any close student of the series. T~ough it restrict• the 

author, its actual influence is not extensive. Scott ie too broai-~ind!d and too 

open- hearted to srmit himself to be seriously ~an:perei by :.u"!Y fixed rules. Hi s 

chief desire is to entertain his r aders ith n upri t and ho~est t .e of fie-

tion . Since he f eels that ortg nality may be "il d y a too conscientious a -

he rence to all the pa raphanalia of riticisn, he spends 1 ttle tin:e ir. re- riting 

or .revising his novels . 

ith these ideas uppermost in his rtind , Scott erfo sh a iou le task s a 

critic and an author of novels. In the 1 r t role he venture• upon a practic 

corr.:::rnratively ne to the people of h s ag • 

pub lished c ri ticiam of English fiction, a ar.!1 tin: a h · gh ~ce among the forecos 

critics of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuriee. As n aut or, y n:eans of 

the historical novel, a form hich Scott hi self ori inate.i, · e reveals to the 



~~orld that 

Leriences of men and worren h ve much in common, 

e, th t he eeeenti lly the x-huTllan nature under all conditions i 

i v l c hether 1 ·ei in or 

odern court, in ~cottish Hiorhlande or on Alpine cliffs. 

Scott does not preach . He does not rroral ze . But, y lettin hie a ne 

ealthy spirit permeate his fiction, he unconsciously teaches hie rea ere hat lif 

·s really easier and better than we are cnt to belie e it . This is Scott'• 

nessage , and "-'i th its simple presentation he is satisfied. 

i.~~~--------------------------
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